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HOPPER STOPPER!

That has given immediate protection' .

from grasshopper invasions • • •

has prevented further migration
..• controlled reinfestation.

It is R-H CHLORDANE, insecticide

that kills 'hoppers before damage
occurs - kills by contact, ingestion
and/or exposure to vapor.

Reports indi�ate that R-H

CHLORDANE •.. dust or miscible

"
.. is equally effective on alfalfa

weevils, Lygus bugs, cotton boll weevils,
chinch bugs and other crop and garden
insects, Iivestock and household pests.
Your agricultural extension agent
will advise the R-H CHLORDANE

concentration and method most

suitable to your needs.

Versatile chemical for farm use, R·H CH[..ORDANE is a

product of the compallY recognized_ for 'tJersatility in everyphase of
pest control ... REASOR·HILL. At the Immense Reasor·HiIIlabor.
atories, research ingenuity has provided a variety ofpest toxlcant«
that are unexcelled in the agriculturalfield. Friendly, helpful counsel
is yours for the asking. Write for our latest bulletin on Cblor

dane and DDT combination, just released for free distribution •

. R·H
�
�'!{ REASOR - BILL·- COR PORATION
�:.:� �enuat/}J� @/Iice 105· McGee St., Kansas City, Mo•
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THE �LD Of fARM

Capper Birtllday Party July 14

Free Rides and Ice Cream lor All

i .,'

Photo courtesy New York Times Magazine

Senator Arthur Ca·pper

FOR the 41st successive year, Sena
tor Arthur Capper will celebrate
with a birthday party in Topeka.

He is making plans to be the host him
self this year. He expects his Washing
ton duties to be in condition so he can

be back with the home folks on his 83rd
birthday, Wednesday, July 14.
As usual, everyone, young and old is

invited to Ripley Park in Topeka for
the all-day affair. There will be plenty
of ice cream cones for all, several times
around. Free rides on the merry-go
round, the Ferris wheel, merry-mixer
and kiddie ride will be provided without
cost to all the children. Softball games
will be in progress early in the day.
Charles Johnson, chairman of the en

tertainment committee for Senator

Capper says, "I am pleased that Sena
tor Capper will be with us this year .

His duties in Washington during and
since the war have prevented his re

turning for his birthday party."

W1BW radio entertainers will be on

hand and will entertain the guests most
of the day. During the noon hour their
program will be broadcast to radio lis
teners. Senator Capper is expected to
make a talk.
All those planning to attend are urged

to bring lunches and spend the day. The
picnic will begin at 9:30 o'clock in the

morning and continue all day.
Mr. Johnson recalls that the first

birthday party was held in front of the
Capper Publications building 'wrtb
about 150 in attendance. The next year
.the line-up extended across 'Kansas

avenue, Topeka's main street. With the
crowd increasing in size, it was held
in parks the following years.
Guests come from far and near. Chil

dren and grown-ups from all over Kan
. sas are invited to come and spend the

day. Remember the date, Wednesday,
July 14 and the place, Ripley Park, in
Topeka.

Flying Farmer Officers

George Gallo�ay, WaKeeney, president of the Kansas Flying Fa.rlr\ers CI�b leI$1
year, intro·duces newly elected officers of 'he club. George is second trom left Cit
the mike. At far left is William Janssen, McPherson, the state's delegate to the
national association. Third from left is AiIi" Neel, Windom, newly elected presi
dent. Al!d at right i. Earnest Bres.ler, Bird City, new vice-president of ·th! club.



Breeze MAKfS YOUR DISHWAS,."NG
SO MUCH EASIER II'"
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1. MOONTAINS of gentle SUDS
that LAST and LAST •••

2. GLASSES and dishes SPARKLE
WITHOUT WIPING!

3. MILDER than the MILDEST
Beauty Soapsl

4. CUTS GREASE ••• in a FLASH!
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For a new suds experience-say,

"Breeze,�ef"
e

'.
n ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OP

LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
- BREEZE IS PROTECTED

BY PATENTS

NO WIPING-yet dishes and glasses
washed in Breeze suds dry diamond
bright-before you've cleaned up
the kitchen.

\ , II,/ GIVE YOUR HANDS A TREAT!
.

. , Breeze is milder than the mildest.

'beauty soaps-yet costs so little
? to use!r<f��rpJ
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POCATELLO. IDAHO

Buy United States Savings Bonds'

'0'

.@;;ib��f�KY;!*;!�.�;;�\'!!:;�\\I\\:>it:i:i,j.i'
.

13�n. $26361 Complete with .

CRAIN FOLDOWN or TOPOFF $BODY . Stock Racks • • • • ••

(Prices Tax Paid-JIIounted At Factory)
Equip your new or used truck. with a better body at a'
lower price. Insist on an OI\IAHA STANDARD. Built to
take more road and load 'punlshment ... to outlast any
truck! Super-Sfrong , flexible hardwood body. Hickory
stakes. Oak slats. I�dge-grain noor, no exposed nails.
Weatherproof enamel. Greatest body value In America.
Installed while �'ClII wait at factory, nearest factory branch
or direct factory distributor. Shipped anywhere.

13h.Ft •.
GRAIN BODY
Equippedwltb
UNDER.B8DY

HOIST

$56339
Tax Paid
Mounted
At Factory

ALL
LENGTHS

FOR
ALL

TRUCKS

FREE IODY and HOIST
CATALOG

Compare price! Compare
quollty! Illustrated cat
alog gives complete in
formation on 011 styles,
lengths of bodies and
Underbody Hoist. Write
for tree copy today!.

STOP SCOOPING-DUMP YOUR
LOAD. Equip your truck with an
Omaha Standard Underbody Holst.
Handle more pay loads 185ft'r. Savf'
time. labor. Mounts under all
bodies. Dumps all loads. ,Bie 7 Inch
cYlinder. Worlds of power. Double
arm construction. Controls In cab.

Factory Branches at Stockyards
Ol\IAHA, NEBR.
'88",,'& Q Sts..

DENVER, (JOLO. SIOUX OITY' lAo
, .111�!,II"'.!bOldt '�400 D;ace St. .

...

KANSAS CITY, MO. EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL.
1"11.W�olJ'hig St.. Box SS, Nat'l Stockyards

Direct Factory Di.stributors·
BOWKER MOTOR (JO., Ponca City, Okla.

. .: Sl\lITH.I\IOTOIt·(JO.,'Perrr, Okla•..
.
Y·INOUNG JIIOTQR CO., W.ichita, Kans.
BURTIS l\IOTOR CO.; qarden City, Kans..
-OAGELlIfAN MOTOR CO;; HaY8, Kaiis;
VOLENTINE AUTO CO", ,McCook,. Nebr.
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THINGS are humming again this
summer on the farm ofMr. and Mrs,
Burl Johnston, Bourbon county,

after a very quiet winter.
You see, the Johnstons have 8 chil- I

dren and only the youngest, Raymond,
16, was at qome last winter. This sum
mer early all the children were back
home. One married daughter brought
her husband for a visit, and one of the
granddaughters had come out from
nearby Fort Scott to get a taste of
farm life.
"Big families have a lot of fun but it's

kind of lonesome after the children
grow up and leave home," says Mrs.

. Johnston. In visiting, with Mrs. John
ston we suggested that a big family
was nice in another way-the children
seldom are spoiled.
"You're wrong about that," she re

plied. "I had more trouble with the last
2 than I did ·with the first 6. The older
children spoil the younger ones if you
don't watch them."
"It must be quite a job to feed, clothe

and educate 8 children," we commented,' ,

"Well,". she answered, "there have been'
,

times when we didn't see how we could
do it, but everything always turned out
all right."
Everything certainly has turned out

well for the Johnstons, as : visit to
.

their far'm will prove. They have a nice
.jiome, .recently modernized following
the arrival of REA lines'. Mr. Johnston
has managed to produce the crops 'and
livestock to give all the children who
wanted it a college education. Beyond
that he has not robbed his ,soil in the
process.
"The soil has to. come first in all my

farm planning;" he states. A goOl� crop
rotation is used on the farm but there
is no set rule in following it: "My rota
tion program depends on the weather,
condition of the soil and world condi
tions," Mr. Johnston states, "but I try
to plow under as green manure from
25 to 100 acres of legumes a year." Al
falfa, red clover, sweet clover, Iespe
deza and soybeans all are used as leg
umes in the cropping system -.There are
730 acres in the farm with 350 to 500
acres under cultivation.
As we mentioned before, all of the

children have had a chance at college
educations. Only one, so far, has not
chosen to attend. He is Albert, the old
est, who decided that he preferred farm
ing to college. He is actively engaged
now in helping Mr. Johnston operate
the home farm and rented acreage.

[Alma, the oldest daughter, finished
college, married, and now is a home
maker. Three of the children, Ells
worth, Kenneth and Carrie, are teach
ers. Roy is a college Bible student now
and Ruth last winter finished junior
college at Ft. Scott. She plans to en

ter Kansas State College, Manhattan,
next fall and will major in sociology,
she reports. _

Shown on the cover are Carrie, cen
ter, and Ruth, right, with Virginia Lea
Johnston, of Ft. Scott, the daughter
of Alma. Carrie now is Mrs. Coonrod
and lives atWaukena, Calif., where she
is teaching school. She and her hus
bandwere visiting at the Johnston farm
this summer when the picture was

taken.

Senator {;apper on Radio
Every Sunday a:fternoon at 4: 15

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper ,diS
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station. '
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KANSAS FARMER
Conlinuinlf MaU &: BreeUJ

Topeka, Kan8••

Three years, $1; one year, 50 cents. Copy 5c

Gladys K. Foster, 'I'hermalj
Calif., has won 125 ribbons, also tro
phies, with her horses.
Owns "Champagne", 1946
California Champion
Stock Horse. In 14 slwws
he won 12 firsts. His work
on cattle is as outstanding
as his shoui ring�
performance, says Miss
Foster. She also owns two
otherhorseswhich she races
extensively, One she broke
and trained herself.

She enJoys swimming, horseback rid
.

ing, attending horse shows.. "I'm
nervous before a horse show arid all I
can' eat is .a large bowl of Wheaties,
which helps to sustain me." Eats
Wheaties almost every morning.
Basic nourishment in these flakes of
100% whole wheat. Famous training
dish,withmilk and fruit ...Wheaties,
"Breakfast of Champions"!

.

General MillIs

"Whearfes" and
"Brenkfuat of

Champions" arc
registered trade

marks of General

., �ill�, Inc.

•
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Revolutionary Callie Feeding Tests Made by
Garst & Thom'as Indicate the Value .f Corn Cobsl

. Producers .f P�oneer Hy'brid Seed
Corn Make Public- Results of Tests
,Show That G,round Corn Cobs Are
Wo;rth· Approximately·two-Thirds As

�. _uch.· As· Shelled (or,n, Peund- ·f.r,
Pound, . When Properly. Fed • • •

Every fall, after processing hundreds of thousands of
.. bushels of PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn, Garst & Thomas

, .flnd themselves confronted with thousands of tons of
'cot·n cob,s. .As a public service to American agriculture,

., att'd, as, a 'means of converting a Pest Product 'into

,,?;ROF:t�\ .Garlilt,�.' ·Thomas· .'ha�e .:.discQvered some :ve�.
" Uit�restuig: facts abou� �bg, feedl!,1g valu� Q£ groun9j
,cOmc.. '.' .

-

.�� _. -
.

'I':'· ·:;ttearty. \60& ,Steers SIlo. Scdisfbctory, 10w
.

\ ·COst· Gains_, fell Ground COm ·c.t.s As
e.:..� of'·......u..... It.. Diet • • •

,

Bas�d upon tests 'niad-e by die 'Ohio State E�peririien'il
-Station over a period 'of .six years-and upon their own
-results ·;"n a series ·o.f tests made during the winter of
1946-47,.GaTst. & Thomas just recently completed a 100-

day feeding test with nearly 600 head of steers. The
results of this carefully conducted feeding operation
definitely indicate that ground corn cobs are approxi
;mately two-thirds as valuable as sh�l1�d corn, pound for.
poun!!! �f Pfoper1� �ed. .

Res'ults of Garst & Thomas Cob- Feed 119
Operations 1ndicate 'That Cobs ,Are Worth 0 er
$20.00 Per·,ton When (orn· Is Worth $1.00
Per Bushel •••
If you nave corn on your farm-you have cobs! And if
you have cobs you have a -product which, according to
recent tests, is worth over $20.0Q a �Q_n as f�ed, wh�1:l
cor� il! wort!! $1.0Q a l?ush�l.

.

ASk Your Pioneer Sales·'Representative -or.

Write Direct for FREE BULlETIN, Containiag
Complete Results of Cob-feeding -Tests and .

Other Interesting Information • • •

!Every progressive, alert farmer will want a copy of this
interesting F�EE Bulletin, prepared and offered 'by
Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Company as a public service
to American agriculture. Just ask your local PIONEER
Sales Representative for a FREE Copy. If you do not·
know his name�just write direct to

Garst &.Thomas Hybrid CO'rn Co•. Coon Rapicls� Iowa
Producers and Marketers .of Pioneer Hybrid Seed Corn for Western Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and

.

the Southwestern Cornbelt

.. �
.
...

,... . l.,. _ .... �.



Russell County Tryiug .0 ',Get • •

A Good Road

for Every Farm
,

By Dick Mann

SOME
folks believe Kansas never will solve its

farm-to-market road problem except on a,

county and township level. They feel that if
local communities ever are going to get better
roads, it will be up to the people living in those
communities to raise most of the money and to
work out their own programs.

Some help from the Federal Government may be
possible, these folks say. But putting emphasis on

a local program within the county is the most im

portant step in getting better roads.
One county that is following this belief is Rus

sell, in Central Kansas. To find out how the county
is attacking its road problems and what has been

accomplished to date, we recently spent 2 days with
W. M. "Max" Biays, county engineer, and members
of the 'county board.
Mr. Biays is in a good position to really know

about farm-to-market roads. He has been a county
engineer for many years. At present he is serving
as president of the Kansas County Engineers' As
soclatton, and recently retired as Vice-president of
the American Institute of Local Highway Admin-

,

istrators. This organization is a national group to

promote interests of county and township highway
officials, and to study road problems on a strictly
local basis. Mr. Biays continues to serve on the
board of directors for this group.
Three things have been wrong with the federal

aid secondary road program to date, Mr. Biays ex

plains. "First, there has been too much- red tape.
It has taken too long to get projects cleared thru
all channels before construction could begin. Sec
ond, federal and state money had to be spent on

primary county roads whether or not those roads
needed improving. Money could not be spent where
local officials thought it was most needed."
Credit for cutting out much of the red tape should

be given the KansasHighway Commission, which
,..has taken the lead in improving this situation, Mr.
Blays explains.

'

Last January, Mr. Biays went to Washington
with a committee from the American Institute of
Local Highway Administrators. They met with the
House Road Committee, and succeeded in getting
approval of that committee in changing the law
so that "Secondary and feeder roads shall, when
ever used in this act, include all county and town
ship roadstrrespecttve of traffic volumeover such
roads." Later, the Senate committee' killed this
recommended change.
Had the change been approved; the Kansas law

allowing some 25,000 miles of roads in the sec

ondary system could have been revise,d to double

Above: J. H. Jack, county commis
sioner, left; and W. M. "Max"

Blays, county engineer, Russell.
county, stand on unimproved
township road to indicate lack of
ditches. This road was blocked for
9 days after the March blizzard.

At Left: Here Mr. Jack stands on

the shoulder of an improved
township road, while Mr; Biays,
at left, shows depth of ditch,
which is 3 or 3 Y2 feet. The rO,ad
drains well and is easy to clear

of snow.
'

the mileage of country roads on which federal aid
could' have been used. As it stands now Kansas
farmers will have to wait until Congress can be
convinced of the need for a change.
Third obstacle to getting farmers out of the mud,

Mr. B1ays believes, is that the U. S. Bureau of Pub
lic Roads wants a complete improvement job on

each mile as the road is built. This means that all

grading, culverts, bridges and surfacing have to
be done before acceptance as a complete project.
This third obstacle is the big bottleneck in most

counties, Mr. Biays believes. But, we discovered,
Mr. Biays and the Russell county commissioners
have found a way to have their cake and eat it too.
In other words, there is a way to get the maximum
mileage of improved roads within a county and
still comply witih the federal-aid program.
But let Mr. Biays tell you how they have been

handling their road problems in Russell county:
"When the federal secondary road program

started," he says, "some 185 to 200 miles of sec

ondary roads in this county were made eligible for
funds. The trouble was we already had 250 miles
of improved, graveled surface county roads. The

only way we could use federal funds was to put a
higher-type surface (such as black-top) on roads

already graveled, or put all the money into bridges.
"County commissioners felt that it would be

criminal to spend this money on black-top surfac

ing when somany farmers still were on unimproved
dirt roads. Since bridges take the big money and
are the hardest to build with local funds, we de
cided to sink all of our federal-aid money in ade
quate bridges.

'

"Russell county was one of the first in 'Kansas to
accept federal aid on a county-matching basis, and
all of this money has been put into concrete bridges
over major streams. As a result we now have built
4 such bridges since the original Federal Aid Act
of 1939. Three of these average 430 feet long and
the fourth about 400 feet. They were built at an

average cost of $40,000 in 1940. We are now build

ing one of the same bridges for a cost of $115,000.
"Since all of our federal-aid money is going into

bridges, that leaves us with the problem of solving
all county and township road-improvement pro
grams with our ordinary funds (county and town-

ship). _ .

,"Our primary county roads already were fairly
well improved since we never quit building or im

proving local roads during the war, as was the
case in many counties. [Continued o.n Page 26]

Above: Federal-state aid under the sec

ondary road program is going into large
concrete bridges' in Russell county, 50

county funds can be freed for. ,elevating
,

and ,sllrfoci!lg more ,mileage,

Above: Most county bridge money is
going into cheap, but sturdy wooden,
structures like-this one. Shown on

t�e bridge eire Mr. Biays, county com
�illi:oners, and a county' emplore
"'" ...

','; >, "

At Left: Lincoln township; Russell 'county,
spent, $4,000 to cu, down this hili ,,�nd
strolghten the, road. �Id road, with'sharp
curves, Is 'sli'own g,olng' ar,oun� ',rid over '

, the hili ,to' the,left•. ,Farme,s"eould',not.. get.:',
heci,v� ,machiner.y UP,of down �he. ,hiJ!,be-

, ,� l.�re �he road ��I)�prO!'�';"J'if;



Kansas Farmer for July 3, 1948

T.(ANSAS farmers-and farm

_[ ers generally in the Wheat,
Corn and Cotton Belts per-:

haps more than those engaged in
livestock and dairying-should be

doing their advance planning on

the basis of relatively lower prices
than now prevail, if the thinking
of those who have been planning
for InternattonalLrade and future price supports
have the correct slant on what lies ahead.
Provisions of the International Wheat Agree

ment.and in the Aiken bill (Sen. George Aiken, of
Vermont, chairman of the subcommittee which
drafted the so-called long-range farm bill) affect
ing wheat prices have a special significance, in my
opinion.

• •
,

Probably you noted' in the news that the Inter
national Wheat Agreement, which I believe I dis
cussed with you a month or so ago, failed to get
action in the session of Congress just closed. �he
agreement, which was being handled as a treaty
requiring Senate ratification, never got past the
subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Committee
of which Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.; of Massa
chusetts, was chairman. The "modernized parity"
and "modtfied price support" program provisions
of the Aiken bill, however, were approved in the

closing minutes of the second session of the eight
ieth Congress. In my judgment these provisions
may be revised in the next Congress before they
go into effect, January 1, 1950.
But the significant point in both of these is, in

my judgment, the' provisions affecting wheat

prices.
In the International Wheat; Agreement 3 eX

porting nations (United States, Canada and Aus
tralia) agreed to supply 500 million bushels of
wheat a year to the 33 importing countries that

, were parties to the agreement. United States share
of the export market was to have been 185 million
bushels a year for the 5 years covered by the

agreement,
.

• •

Maximum price for wheat under the agreement
was to be $2 a bushel, Fort William, Canada, for
No: 1, hard winter wheat (about $1.87 same grade
Kansas City, or $1.78 No.2, Kansas City). Mini
mum price was to start at $1.50 (Canadian port),
and drop 10 cents a bushel each year, to $1.10 the
fifth year. In other words, the representatives of
the 36 nations who drew up the agreement appar
ently anticipated a price range for wheat on Kan
sas farms (after this year's crop) of $1.65 a bushel
down toward $1.35 a bushel, or even less.
Under the modernized parity and modified price

support program in the Aiken bill, support price
for wheat, if the measure had gone into effect this
year, would have been down around $1.45 or per
haps $1.50 on the farm.

• •

As it is, the International Wheat Agreement is
out, at least for the present. And provisions of
the Aiken bill will not become effective for either
this year or for the 1949 wheat crop. Support price
for �948 wheat crop will be around $2.22 Kansas
City, or about $2 at the farm.
But the Significant thing in all this, to my mind,

is that-barring another war or a wild infiation
that will make dollars valueless-wheat farmers
in their planning for the years ahead should t�e
into account the opinions of government planners
that wheat prices will be substantially lower in
the years ahead, and it would be a good idea to
keep this in mind when making your plans.
Interesting thing to me about the farm, plank

adopted by the Republicans in their convention at
Philadelphia last week, Is the following:
"There must be ... support of the principles of

+bona fide farmer-owned and farmer-operated co-

operatives, and sound rural electrification." I

By the way, Governor Dewey of New York, Re
publican nominee for President, is a member of a
farmer co-operative in New York, and has been

outspoken against the NTEA campaign to tax co

operatives; the GOP refusal at Philadelphia to in
sert an anti-farm co-operative plank in the, plat
form had his full approval.

• •

One Great Farm Nee••

I WANT to put in a word every time I can for

keeping more young men on the farrn. Young
people: I should say, because the young: women
have as much to do with the success of agriculture
as men do. This need for youth isn't peculiar to
agriculture alone. As I look over the country I find
every business and industrial organization offer

ing plenty of inducements to get the most. promis
ing young people on their staffs. They train these

young folks thru thetr various departments and
lines of work until they are- thoroly proficient.
These young people, bring in new ideas, keep the

wheels of industry turning at 'efficient speed, and
form the backlog o'f talent and ability to per
petuate the business. I can tell you industry keeps

•

a sharp eye on this factor of youth.
I say we must do the same thing in agriculture.

I realize farming has serious competition in bid

ding for young men. And I am arraid it is not hold
ing its own. What brings this to mind is a current

report on farm population changes from 1940 to

1947, from the Bureau of the Census.

• •

I learn that people living on farms in the United
States in January, 1948, numbered about 27,439,-
000. This is about the same number as for January,
1947. But it represents a decrease of about 3,108,-
000, or 10.2 per cent, since the census of April 1,
1940.
The Census Bureau reports that altho the farm

population in January, 1948, was about 2,249,000
larger than in JanuarY,:,1945, when many recent
farm residents were in the armed rorces, or work
ing in war plants, it had still not regained its pre
war level. Demobilization and a very high wartime
and postwar birth rate were the main factors in
the partial recovery of the level in farm popula
tion.

So it seems plain there is a substantial loss in
farm population between 1940 and 1947. This has
included whole families as well as individuals.
Now, when you dig into the age groups, you find

that the bulk of the decline or loss in the farm

population between 1940 and 1947 occurred in the

age groups under 25 years old. In plain figures the
14- to 19-year group and the 20- to 24-year group
each declined about 22 per cent. I think that is a

serious loss. It is easy to point out that despite this
loss of young manpower on the farms, agriculture
recently set new high production records. That
is true. It is a fine example of the ability of the
men who are on the farms. A grand tribute to the
farm equipment manufacturers and the good use

,far-mers made of this equipment.
"This combinatton of good men and,

good equipment is the finest in the
world.

However, that, doesn't answer

the problem of the future. If in the
few years between 1940 and 1941'
we have had a net loss of 22 per
cent of our young men under 25

years old, and that trend continues, where will we
get enough men to make up that "good men, good
equipment" combination for the future?

• •

I would not attempt to tell any man what kind
of work he should do. But I think I know an es

sential job when I see one. And to me, farming
leads the whole list. To my way of thinking, farm
ing demands more of a man than virtually any
,other business. So my encouraging young men to
stick to the farm is done in a spirit of sincere re

spect. A farmer has to be a good business man, pro
ducer, market authority and a dozen other experts
all rolled into one. It is a way of life that challenges
the most capable men and women.

'

I wish there were some more direct way to re

cruit young men for agriculture the way industry
does. Because agriculture must keep a sharp 'eye
on this factor of youth in its ranks. And tt isn't
just the concern of farm people. We frequently
have heard the statement that soil conservation is

equally as important tothe man in town as tt.ts to
the man on the farm. Because it is from the soil
that he gets his food, clothes and lumber for hous
ing. If that is true, then it is an indisputable fact
that conservation of our young farm manpower'
is quite as necessary. Because it is this continuing
supply of farm manpower that makes it possible
for the soil to feed, clothe and house the whole

population.
• •

While there are many inducements that pull '

young men away from the farm, the farm isn't
devoid of them by any means. Industry does offer
high pay. But agriculture offers farm ownership,
and the challenge to see what a man can do on his
own. City life does offer jobs that require less phys
ical labor. But I feel that farm life actually offers

greater security. It would be possible to pair up
many more advantages-and disadvantages, de

pending upon the individual ideas of those con

cerned. But without doubt, to my way of thinking,
the big point in favor of sticking to agriculture is
the possibility, and finally the fact, of farm owner
ship.
It has grown more difficult to become a farm

owner, the same as it has become more difficult to
start any other business. But here is a point of at
tack on that "under 25 years old" movement away
from the farm. Make farm ownership possible. I
realize the trend has been toward larger and fewer
farms. But that doesn't need to go on forever.
On every hand you can see things favoring

smaller farms and more of them. Farm machinery
manufacturers now make efficient equipment for
any size farm. Better seed produces higher yields
on fewer acres. Use of fertilizers makes two blades
of grass grow where one grew before. I think we
need smaller farms and more farm families for the
strength and security of our country. It is time to
keep a sharp eye on the factor of youth on' our
farms.

�..

Washington, D. ,C.

NoW" Let�s ,See What Congress Did
WASHINGTON'D�c.-Farmlead- By CLIF S,.TRA'fTONers and farm-minded Congress-

men who had been taking it for Kansas Farmer's Washillgtorl Correspondent
granted that the farm price-support
program would be extended another by his Senate conference committee,' est)-year moving base, inst�ad of the
year, got the scare of their lives at had been insisting that the Aiken-Iong-, 1909-14 (or other period) 'fixed base;2 a. m. Sunday morning, June 20. With range farm bill be taken instead;' .'., "";., ! - price supports ranging from, 60 ,to 90

. adjournment a matter of so few hours The Aiken bill proposed to reorgan-' per cent of parity (new formula), with
that it could almost be measured in ize the Department of Agriculture, so! 75 per cent price support when supplies
minutes, Congressman Clifford Hope far as its deaUpg,with farmers was: were officlallyJfound to be "normal."
fQr the House conferees and Senator concerned, by" lit, effect turning over. Supports would. be scaled down toward
G!l9.rge'�ikim,fo,:,,�he, 8ena�e, Informed. ,DeIla.l't!llen� "a<;tjon" programs.to �he' 60 per centwith 'surpluses in sight; upthat the.conference had.broken up with Extension Services of the 'Land' Grant wards toward 90 per cent when in

,

no .chancs 'of agreement.j ',. ,

'

Cclleges, ,includl�g the .8011, conserva-I creasedproductlon was found desirable
House ponferee� ha� be�n holding

, �ion��ervl_ce� It a��<? c�rieq �e "mod-i by the Secretary of Agriculture.out for price-support extension only by ernized" parity', �ormuia, pa'i'l�Y to' be: " '

, t�il!' f����es,s., :;;���to:r::, AjJ:t_en� b�c��� <.'..e��,aRlis�e!1�J� ,rE;lattoP: t9., .tl}e 10, qat-:. : There was�ome politics playeq in the

next hour. Republican leadership, not
liking President Truman's taunts that
the "worst" Congress in history (save
one) would not enact long-range farm
legislation, laid down on the conferees.
.At 3:15 o'clock these met again, and
agreed to the' proposal House Chair
man Hope had advanced at the previ
ous sesston.. The 3 Democrats on the
House committee refused to sign the
.report ; one Republican Representative
(Keefe 'of Wisconsin) resigned from -

the conference committee, but the re

'port was agreed-to at 4 p: m. bv tne
other conferees. It took nearly 3' n-rurs
to get-thenew bill and conference re-

(ContiWte.d em Page 28)
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WHY INDIANS

USED TO PUT

A FISH IN

EVERY HILL

OF CORN

�ey didn't .know why+-but Indians
discovered that hills of corn with a fish in each

grew better and produced more. It was later

when science discovered that fish were extra high io'

phosphates-and that phosphate is essential

to all plant growth. It would be cosdy-and
impractical to use fish when

14� 7/([Bl(sUPERPHOSPHAIE
is readily available to farmers in mixed fertilizers

or straight 100 lb. bags.

'HE��,
CROP PLAN

Drills easy! Dustless! More than
twice the available plant food
over ordinary superphosphate
and costs less per unit' of plant
food. Lowers cost of applica
tion; saves time and work.

In a brief, picture-packed folder
one for each crop-Anaconda
shows what effect their high analy
sis TRE BLE.Superphosphate
has on jour, crop and how you can

"

test it at low cost on your farm.
,

, TeU :us what crops you produce
and we'll send you the folders/ree.

- and al.o a 32 pall.
,

Fr.. Farm 800lt "Pay Dirt".
Send a postcard today. Just name
your crops and give your name
and address. No obligation. No
one comes to bother you. JUSt get
the facts and decide for yourself.
Write to:'

I

!

�NACONDA COPPER 'MIN'I'N'G
PHOSPH'�TE .,IVISION

'. ,

CO,MPANY

Sagebrus'h �an�t Take 'It
By RUTH McMILLION

Here I. one of the airplane. that helped .pray 13,500 acr•• of lagebru"h In Clark'
county thll Iprlng. iudglng from thl, year'1 re.ultl, .praylng for weeds In wheat

al.o will be a full program next year.
\

'THIS spring 13,500 acres of range
land nave been sprayed for sage
brush-ktll in Clark county, and be

ginning June 14, Clark county sprayed
wheat for weed-kill. ,

, It is yet too early to determine the
exact per cent of sage kill, but from
the air the sagebrush on the Harper
Ranch, near Sitka, looks as If it' had

, been swept by fire. Two other acreages,
the first to be sprayed, are showing a

good kill-the Barth Gabbert Ranch
and the Ralph Gardiner land,
One landowner said the 2,4-D formula

Is to sagebrush what a rattlesnake bite
is to animal life. That is a good descrtp
tion. When they dug at the wilted sage
the root was swollen as if poisoned.
In reality the kill is this. The 2,4-D

formula originally was a hormone, or
growth promoter. When some plants
are sprayed 'with 2,4-D, they put forth.
abnormal growth and break down their
own plant cells.

, One pound of pure acid, 0.6 soda ash,
'4 gallons water and 1 gallon of Diesel
011 are used for the sagebrush spray.
The wheat weed spray consists of 1
pint ester 2,4-D, and 2 gallons Diesel
011 to the acre. The cost of both spray
ing jobs is $2 an acre.

Spraying iadefinttely proving itself
in Clark, Comanche and Barber coun
ties but it means a lot of work for those
promoting it. County Agent Dale Eng
ler and Soil Conservation Specialist
Leo Brown have put in many long days
in co-operation with the landowners
and pilots.
The pilots get up at 3 :30 A. M. to mix

their spray, and both Dale and Leo roll
out to help' them and to get the land
owner.and his flagmen lined out for the
day. Generally there are 3 fiagmen sta
tioned along the path of flight. One at
each end and 1 or 2 between on knolls

. to assist the pilot to keep in line as he
sprays back and forth. While the pilot
makes his tum at the end the flagmen
move over about 27 or 30 feet.
The pilot flies from 2 to 10 feet 'off

the ground, and the flagmen usually

\

duck as he goes over even tho he does
"jump" them. The formula Is not harm
ful to men and cattle, and before the
day is done the flagmen are plastered
with the white spray.
E. W. Schadeck, Crop Services, Inc"

of California, who has 2 pilots here,
Don Lee and Bob Johnson, says spray
Ing sagebrush is hard work. The young
pilots thought better of wheat spraying
as-the fields were uniform and no hop
ping of sagebrush clumps was neces

sary.
County Agent Dale Engler and Ray

Cleaver experimented with one field of
Ray Cleaver's wheat by having it
sprayed. In 48 hours the tall weeds had
wilted to where a combine, could get
the wheat without getting weeds.
The pilots like to beat a rain by 2

hours in sage spraying, and by 30 min
utes in wheat spraying.
Mr. Schadeck says In California the

planes can carry 180 gallons of spray,
but in Kansas only 120, due to the dif
ferent atmospheric conditions. Fre
quently here they have to cease spray
ing on a hot, still day for several hOUl'S
because the air Is dead ansi there is
nothing to hold them up.

'. - .

The planes average about 4 loadsan
hour. The spray lasts only about 12:%
minutes, then the pilots hie back to
their improvised landing strip for a re
fill. Usually the strip is close by.
The pilot leaves town at 4 A. M. and

sprays until dark If the weather per
mits. Mr. Schadeck says the 2 planes
have sprayed 1,750 acres a day and
adds they never seem to get in a full'
day due to weather, shortage of spray,
gas, oil or something. Two other planes
have been spraying in Clark county,
also. .

_ ,;,
The crop service uses Stearman bi

planes with 4'50 horsepower Pratt &
Whitney engines. Mr. Schadeck and his
pilots 'sprayed 20,000' acres in the 3
counties and next year expect to spray
75,000. If the wheat-weed kill is what
all expect, next year Clark county's
spraying program will be a full one.

Topped .Ayrshir� Sale

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ,Cumming', of Nortonville, pictured In center, topp'.d ifh",
MeGennl. Canadl�n'-Ayr."lre Importation sale at. Nevada,·Mo. Thl. regl.ter_eII
Ayrshire bred ·helfer plc;tured, lot 54, .old for $420.,The cattle w.re Importeell
from Canada by, C.··C. "'cOennl., of Rich Hili. Mo., .tandhig to the right .Id••f
,plctur.:'The'sale wei. iold and managed by Donald J. liowmun, IIve.tock fI.ld�

:��' . ..,..�,�r-*"""i"�!"H(u�".t� (a C;.p�er �ubllcatlon); .tancllng to the l�ft�,SeY��tY-·
, 'lo,.I...d fot $'tOilOO!whh '12"bocI,,,'n.';I,n MI.....ri:'�A;;J-1 !IH!!.��III!I�- \



to a plow. The field tests were held adviser of the Kansas F. F. A. Associa
during the boys' regular shop periods. 'tion, reveals that members of the

.

Freshmen, sophomores and j"!IDior- state association had a total net worth
seniors competed in 3 separate classes. of about $1,599,888.56, This is an aver

Floyd Comfort won a tractor seat age net worth per member of $624.47.
�, " ... cover as junior-senior winner and a Some 3,221 pieces of farm machinery

·A .'tractor-drlving contest for high tractor umbrella as grand champion. were repaired and 2,807 pieces of farm .

school Vocational Agriculture stu- Harold Hudson, was second in junior- equipment were built in school shops.
dents, held in co-operation with local senior and Darrell Deibler, third.' During the past year, 5 chapters
implement deaiel's; W:I!oS .one of. the, In sophomore competition first' place were chartered. Two chapters were reo'

projects carried on recently by the was won by Lester Beiter and William activated. There are 141 departments
Manhattan Future Farmers under the Piper, second. of Vocational Agriculture in Kansas
supervision of their instructor, J. W. Winners in the freshman class were with a total enrollment of 4,989 boys .

Taylor. Floyd Comfort was high man Charles Roberts, first, and Dennis At present the Kansas F. F. A. Asso-
in the 5-part contest. Heider, second. ciation has 137 active, paid-up chap-
The Future Farmers were given a .. * '" tel's with a total membership of 5,202.

Howard Bradley,. Vocational Agri- complete written test, attempted to Information concerning Future P.ractically 100 per cent of the chap-
cu,l\ure instru(!t'o,r at Beloit,. and a pull a harrow-between 3 rows of stakes Fltrmers Vocational Agriculture de- tel's co-operated with the state pro
group of. his Future Farmers, were without knocking any down, belted a' partments, gleaned from reports filed gram in safety, fire prevention, pest
guests of honor recently at a dinner tractor to a grinder, backed a trailer in the office of A. P. Davidson, Kansas eradication, soil conservation and live
meeting of the Beloit Rotary Club. The in a small space, and hitched a tractor State College, Manhattan, executive stock loss prevention.
boys who competed for honors in the

.-- _

recent state judging, farm mechanics
and F. F. A. activities held at Man
hattan, provided the program.
Both the Beloit judging and farm

mechanics teams placed in the upper
10 top teams at the state meet. !Vernon
McKee, Beloit Future F'aemer, won

4th place in the state F. F. A. public
speaking contest. The Beloit chapter,
winner last year of the K. S. C. agri
cultural educationclub plaque, awarded
for making the highest total score in
all events covering 15 areas of compe
tition in the 3 major fields, judging,
farm mechanics and F. F. A. activities,
lost the plaque this year to tile Olathe
chapter by just one point. E. L. Raines
is instructor at Olatha.

• 'II. .;:

, !

:K-aMII8 J'Mmer fo,r JuJ'i/ 8,.,1.-948

. Vocational

Agrleult�.;e·
Br HELEN ANKENY

.
.

"

PLANS are being drawn for a new

Vocational.AgrIculture building for
the Kingman' high school. "It will.be

built one block north of the high school
gymnasium on property owned by the

. school district. Th.e estimated cost is
$45,000.

.

'" * �,

A display of various pieces of equip
ment constructed by Oberlin Future
Farmers. exhibited at Oberlin's first
big Power Farm Machinery Show held
recently, attracted much attention.
The exhibit was evidence of the skills
taught in the Vocational Agriculture
department and Lloyd Moody,.instruc
tor, and his Future Farmers were

highly complimented on their work.
. ,,: '"

Figures from 16 Vocational Agrtcul-"
ture departments in Kansas, show that
Future Irarmers of these chapters 1

kll!!'ld a total of 42,741 pests in pest .

eradication contests last fall. Pests
destroyed Included' blackbtrds, coons,
cottontails and jack rabbits, coyotes,'
crows, fox, gophers, hawks, magpies,
mice, mink, moles, muskrats, oppos
sum, owls, pigeons, prairie dogs, rats,
skunks, .sparrows, starlings, squirrels
and badgers.
Sparrows headed the list of number

killed, with a total of 21,238; mice were
second, with 7,646; and cottontalls,
third, with 2,540 shot; 1,462 rats were

destroyed, 2,451 starlings accounted
for, and 360 coyotes were shot.

.

The Atwood F. F. A. chapter ran up
the highest total score. with 8,091 pests.
destroyed, with the Clay Center chap
tel', in second place witb 6,259.

,.,

In the South Central Kansas distrtct
Milking Shorthorn show held at the
state fair grounds, Hutchinson, the
Inman team, W. J. Braun, coach,
placed first in F. F. A. judging. Second
and third places were won by Buhler,
J. A. Johnson, coach. High individual
score was won by James Heidebrecht, .

of Inman. Second and third place win
ners were Harvey Pauls, Inman,. and,
Ray Schroeder, Buhler,
The.Parsons F. F. A. judging team;·

F. R. Brandenburg, coach, won �l'st
honors at the annual Black and White
cattle' show; at Parsons. Members of·
the team were Don Stuteville, Don
Spii.ggs and Jack Aitkens. First place
in the individual judging contest was
won by Donald McWhirt, Cherryvale,
C. H. Young, coach, Second place went
to Martin Roseberry, also of Cherry
vale. The Cherryvale F. F. 'A. team
placed third in the contest .. Sixte,en
teams were entered. .

At ther'annual Sabetha Black and
White show, staged by the Northeast.
Kansas Holstein Association, the Cen-

For .ft -Lively Picnic
Outdoor games are in- vogue

!!}lw. In order ,to help you plan a

successful picnic or outdoor party,
we have prepared a leaflet, en

ti,tled "F'ifteen Garnes for Indoors
'and Outdoors." Another leaflet,
'''Games for Young and Old," BUg
�:ests additional outdoor entertain-

.tralla F. F. A. team, A. K. Banman ..
coach, won first 'place in the team con-i

test; Horton, L. O. Gugler, coach, was
second,

.

and Fairview, Robert Turner,
coach! third.
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Built for the "Impossible" .lobs that the
Average Farm Tractor Can't Hanclle •••
Along 'with heavy duty plowing, disking,
harrowing, harvesting and other normal
farm uses, the USTRAC is ideal for ter-

. racing and Boil erosion work, digging
drainage ditches, irrigation work, building
dikes and dams, land leveling, road repair
ing, etc. Excellent for land clearing (up
roots 6-inch trees), grubbing hedge,
removing rocks and stumps.
Small but powerful. Delivers 20 HP at the
drawbar, yet is only 37 inches wide and

54 inches high. Extremely maneuverable
and easy to operate. Economical - cuts
fuel costs as much as one-third over wheel
type tractors. Will operate in wet, loose
ground where a wheel tractor would bog
down. Ideal for early spring plowing, har
vesting in muddy fields, etc. A real crop
saver on low, wet farms., No weather is
too tough for the USTRAC - use it
year-round I

Idea/lor.Orohart/s and Vineyards
Has low dimensions, narrow width and smooth contours.
More ground-gripping power - no worry about wheel

slippage or miring down. Can't be beat lor hillside work;
o�, rouAh terrain; in narrow workin. widths, etc.

Plenty of power and capacityon dozing jO'bs
- the 5 It ..bulfdoz"r !>as double hydraulic
arms - 800 Ibs. per sq. in. working pressure.

Gasoline Engine-4. cyi. C�ntin�
ental. 4 speeds forward, 4 reverse.

Speeds up to 8.5 MPH.
Heavy duty power winch - shown here
winching a log 3:1 inches in diameter. 3-ton
pulling capacity - cable drum holds 3:15
It. 01 �. cable.

Prored Performanoe of Thousands of Traotors
Stands B!,ok of USTRAC's Dependability



Professor QUinlan conducted a tour of
the vis.ting nursery and fruit men over
the campus pointing out outstanding
trees and shrubs, calling attention to
various groupings and individual speci-
mens and how they were used to bring

IF YOU have been having trouble get- food elements. Another experiment was out the desired landscaping effect.
ting cuttings to root properly, you trying to find an answer to the ques- Of especial interest was the 65-year

. should see the way they do it at Kan- tion, "What kind of light is best for old tulip tree, standing 65 feet highsas state College. Cuttings of almost forcing tomatoes?" Lights of different with a trunk diameter of 3 feet. Every
any kind of plant one could mention are colors and of different intensities were effort is made to prolong its life such
rooted like magic in the college expert- used on. certain blocks of tomatoes In as watering during periods of drouth.
mental greenhouse. Even those most the greenhouse. It has been found that Another rare old specimen was the
difficult to propagate from cuttings like a blue fluorescent light most nearly ap- London Plane tree, a species of sycathe evergreens and fruit trees are in- proaches the effect of sunlight in pro- more which one Is not likely to flnd
duced to grow healthy root systems. moting plant growth. Tomatoes pro- listed in any nursery catalog. AnotherThe secret, of course, is growth promot- duced under a. green light are found to unusual tree was the Japanese Pagodaing hormones, together with a regu- be low In vitamin C (ascorbic acid). tree. Harvey Kopper, recently appointed'lated amount of humidity provided by a Another experiment is an effort to Visitors appreciated the cool shade marketing research specialist, told of
fine mist spray just over the sterilized determine the wilt resistance bf several of the arboretum, In which virtually plans for waxing tomatoes and of put- .

sand-filled propagating benches. varieties of tomatoes. This is done by every species of evergreen that can be ting them on the market in one-poundThis was just one of many expert- introducing a virus of the disease Into grown in this climate is to be found. packages. He also mentioned the posmental projects conducted by the de- the tissues of the plant. Doctor Bates Everyone enjoyed the leisurely jaunt sibillty that sweet potatoes would be
partment of horticulture, which more was conducting another experiment in thru the formal gardens and learned washed and waxed before being put onthan 90 nurserymen, fruit and vege- which the visitors were especially in- much about the use of many kinds of the market. Dr. William F. Pickett,table growers from all over Kansas terested. Hormone sprays were being perennials. Centers of interest were head of the horticultural department,
saw on Horticultural Field Day at the applied to the tomato plants for the the broken bitd bath, the pool with its introduced the speakers, after which he
college, June 14. On this occasion the purpose of causing more blossoms to beautiful water lilies, and the memorial outlined the plans for the afternoon's
visitors had an opportunity to see ex- set fruit. The resulting fruit is seedless. sundial bearing the bronze tablet on Its sight-seeing at the horticultural farm'
periments, varied in their scope, rang- These hormone sprays have the prop- pedestal ip commemoration Of mem- west of Manhattan.
ing from greenhouse varietal tests to erty of translocation; that is, the' ef- bel'S of the horticultural staff who gave Here, Professor'Carripbell had charge,
practical pruning and spraying proj- fect of the�spray .apr,eads to every part their �ive,s in World War II. and the first thing he did was to dem-
ects on the college horticultural farm. of the plant reilirdless. of the' area to Nurserymen, frutt growers and mem- onstrate the 2 new spray units recently

. Of especial interest in the greenhouse which it is applied. A 66 per cent in- bel'S of the horticultural staff lunched acquired at the hort farm. One of these
was the work that is being done with crease in :Yield may be expected from together at the college cafeteria. Dean is a Pott & Spencer concentrate mist
tomatoes under the direction of Pro- use of hormone sprays in the open fleld, L. C. Williams brought greetings and blower, wheelbarrow type, The other is
fessor Willis. One experiment was an Doctor Bates stated. Doctor Elmer told of his recent trip to a Niagara duster, operated by power
effort to determine how tomatoes re- The campus at Kansas State College Michigan and Wisconsin to study work take-off from the tractor that pulled it.
sponded to different kinds of soil and enjoys the reputattorset being the most that is being done in those states along Almost every variety and species of
the effect of deficiency in certain plant beautiful college cami>us in the world. the line of plant diseases. fruit adapted to this climate may be

_________________________...,... '_�
found on the hort farm. The grape vine-
yard was of interest to the visiting
fruit men, because it contained so many
different varieties. And they saw dem
onstrated there the various methods
of grape pruning, as well as the differ
ent ways in which they may be trained
on wire trellises.

Cherry Orchard Popular
. In the apple orchard, trees that had

'''been top-worked with standard vari
eties on hardy rootstocks were pointed
out. And Il.cewtae trees that were grow
ing on various kinds of Mailing root
stocks showing various degrees of
dwarfing. The cherry orchard was a

popular place as many of the trees had
not yet been picked and each one WaS,
allowed to help himself. One variety of .

sweet cherries, Royal Duke, happened j
to be ripe and the visitors found them \
most delicious.
The crop of Early Richmond had just

been harvested. These were not picked
in the usual way. Instead the pickers
used scissors to cut the stems about
midway. This method was said to im
prove the appearance of the cherries in
the box, It slows down picking consid
erably. But cherries harvested in this
way can be sold at a premium. Those
from the college orchard were mar
keted for 30 cents a pound.
In the vegetable-growing section

there was a fertilizer experiment on

potatoes that.proved of great interest.
It showed so conclusively what a good
commercial fertilizer will do in the way
of increasing yields. 'I'here were sev
eral experimental projects under way
in the large area that was devoted to
staked tomatoes. Two diff'ererrt sprin
kling systems were in operation so

.

growers could judge for themselves
which was the more practical. The ef-

'

fect of 2,4_D, on very large weeds in a
.

strawberry patch was pointed out. The
strawberry plants seemed to show no
ill effects from the spraying.

�nttings Ro�t Like Magie
By'IAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

He won't "Pass the Buck"
on your Shipping Instructions

CH'ECKING TIME-in his caboose "office" a Santa Fe freight condUcfQ� checks the timetable to ma�e sure his'tra_in is rolling on time.

To keep on time is a sacred tradition
among Santa Fe trainmen, and, like all
of our freight people, they are·equally
proud of doing their job without
"passing the buck."
Failure to observe yOUI' instructions

for icing, diversion, special handling,
and other details will not be passed
off to another carrier when 'ou ship
Santa Fe.,For dependable al tbe way

service enables Santa Fe to' provide
Imdivided responsibility for freight ship
ments' between . Chicago, California;
Texas, and the vast Southwestern and
Western territory that we serve.

For details on how we can serve

you, see your Santa Fe freight 'traffic
representative.
T.l. BOTH'WEll,General Freight Traffic Manager

Chicago", Illinois

Ship 'Sailta' Fe-�l'.'�e .,�.y

Fishing Ilints antI Tips
There is still time to order the

new 1948 booklet, "Fishing.,-What
Tackle and When." ,It contains il
lustrations in full color of various
species of game fish, as well as
fishing and tackle hints and tips.
Every fisherman will want a copy
of the booklet, which is free as

long as the supply lasts. Please ad
dress your order to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

><'"

Irrigation is moving into" Wichita
county. Herb J. Barr and Sons, Jack,
Bill and Ken, have leveled 93 acres of
land and have drilled a well that has a

.

potential of between 1,200 and 1,300
gallons of. water a minute. This field
will be used mainly for alfalfa produc-
tion, Jack Barr reports.

.

They intend to level another area of
about 100 acres in the near future and
put down another well. This acreage'
will be used for feed production. When
completed they will be in a position to
rotate the feed and hay crops.
The Barrs feed 1,200 and more cattle

a year. These irrigated fields will have
a stabilizing influence on this feeding
program. It will guarantee winter feed
for their cattle when wheat pasture is
not available.
Then in fall they will be able to use

the well for flooding other ground to
.

build up subsoil moisture.
.

, Helping them wi th th e technical
planning of the system is Paul Harbi
son; conservationist with the Wichita
county sotl-conservatton district. The
Barr well is the first in the. cowity;..



Fuel for h�m means food for you)

The eyes of the world are on the
American farmer. His eyes are
on the weather and on the ma

chines which make possible his

amazing record of producing

>�

1. THIS COMPANY AND ITS SI.!BSIDIARY COMPANIES will invest

$220,000,000 or more in new facilities this year. This will help keep farm
equipment running-keep your car running too. Output is greater than in
1947 when we set new highs in production and sale of petroleum products.
To do this, we borrowed; we used earnings; we used depreciation fund'S.

3. STANDARD'S 97,000 OWNERS are almost half as numerous as all
the doctors in the United States. No individual owns as much as 1% of
the stock. The largest owner, an institution, has less than 5%. Owners'
investments create the jobs at Standard Oil, which are filled by what
we think is the finest group of skilled men and women in the industry.

food for your table and millions

of others the world over. He

must be supplied with enough
fuel, enough oil and grease, to

keep those machines running.

2. IN 1947 WE SPENT over twice our net profit for new facilities. We

spent over 7 times the total paid to our owners, wllhse.dividends aver

aged $314 each. Expenditures for equipment increased the investment
behind our 46,000 employees, and averaged $4,700 per employee-even
more than their 1947 wages and benefits, which averaged over $4,000.

4. YOU BENEFIT from owners' investments and employees' work when
you use the petroleum products sold by the thousands of independent
dealers at the Standard sign. Competing with 34,000 producing, refining,
transporting and marketing companies in the petroleum industry, the
people of Standard Oil produce more and better products all the time.

Standard Qil Company
.
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New Irrlgatloll Intere�t�
Develops In Seott £ountyLook Beyond the Show Room •• @.

IRRIGATION of farm land in Scott
county has been going on for 40
years. But it is one of the hot spots

in the state right now as far as de-.
velopment of additional irrigation is
concerned. About 49,000 acres in the
county now are fixed for irrigation,
according to H. Y. Cott, unit conserva
tionist with the soil-conservation serv
ice.
Early .this spring Mr. Cott had 185

wells tabulated on his county map. Of
this total, 142 were under agreement
with the soils district. Three months
later applications were on file from
some 30 more. When completed, these
additional wells will boost the total in
the county well beyond the 200 mark.
Perhaps a better conception 'of what

is happening along the irrigation front
out at Scott can be gained with a

glimpse at the heavy equipment being'
used to Ievel- land. Mr. Cott reports

there are 13 crawler-type tractors in
operation' and 7 rubber-tired wheel
tractors. There are 17 pickup scrapers
whichwill move from 10 to 18 yards of
dirt a haul and 5 big land planes. in ad
dition 6 motor patrols are at work and
6 bulldozers are busy preparing acres
for irrigation. And much of thtsequip-
ment is farm-owned. .

Altho irrigated land has a wide as
sortment of uses, the principal benefit
is in growing feed and liay. It will aid
in stabilization of the livestock indus
try in the high plains.With water these
farmers can be reasonably certain of
winter feed for their cattle whenwheat
pastures are covered with snow. There
is some ,irrigate�heat, of course. as
well as sugar beets, cantaloupe;'pOt8-
toes; onions and watermelons. But milo
and sorghums along with some .acre
ages of alfalfa will -Iend security t'p
livestock-feeding programs. ·1

See the Case\VAC
ction

•

In

nos Good Results

Spring Seeded Alfalfa �'i
somewhat by the oats, as soon as th�
nurse crop had matured, the a:Ual(�showed evtdence-er rene.wed vigor.

'

In both fields the legume stand was
thicker than necessary. These men
wonder whether-it is necessary �Q,use12 pounds of seed when seeding' with
a. double-row packer. .

IThe other advantage they see in us
ing the packer is to get the seed in the
ground ahead of rain instead of after
rain. Seed packed in dry ground will
come up with the first moisture and
have an even start wtth weeds. If
seeded after rain with a drill, many
weeds will already have started before
the soil is dry enough to permit entry
in the field.

THIS year was the first time Dale
Galle; McPherson county, ever tried
seeding alfalfa in spring. Hi's luck

was so good he is going to try some
more next year. He seeded the alfalfa.
with wide-spaced oats as a nurse crop.
, The oats went into the ground the
last day of March. When seeding he'
used 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate
and 100 pounds of 20 per cent phos
phate. Every other hole in his drill was
closed and the regulatorsetat 2 bushels
an acre. This setting gave him an
actual seeding of 1 bushel.
About a week later when the 20-acre

field of oats was up, he seeded 12
pounds of alfalfa an acrewith a double-'
row surface packer, The alfalfa went
into dry ground, but it came up with
the first rain. The rain had some dash Will Need ,175 Teachersto it and he was afraid it might wash

, the seed under too deeply. But it carrie
up without difficulty. Seeding with a

packer seems to prevent covering the
small grains too much.
Mr. Galle estimated a yield of about

25 bushels on his oats and had an ex
cellent stand of alfalfa beneath it. And
there were not enough weeds in the
field to be noticeable.
His brother, Richard Galle, had tried

seeding 20 acres of alfalfa last fall.
But last fall was not the time for
alfalfa. It wasn't a question of enough
moisture. There was none.
This spring he reseeded half the

acreage, using the same' surface
packer for the job. This field, too, was
fertilized and alfalfa was seeded at the G' I S G Irate of 12 pounds an acre.' Ri�lu!.i'd 00. teer an: .""�
Galle got an excellent stand.i.too, HiB� ,Feeding ,1% POwlC!S of 'cottonse'ei1
alfalfa had made more growth but, nfeal a head daily from August 2 to
there were weeds in the field which did' October 29, resulted in 96 pounds ,ofnot appear in the fieldwithwide-spaced 'gain more to the steer on pasture thanoats. steers grazed without cottonseed meal.
Looking the ,2 fields over, the ,Galle � 'Each pound of cottonseed meal resulted

brothers are inclined to .belleve .It is 'in about *-pound of gain. This addi
safer to use oats for a nurse crop. It tional gain made the.meal W<?,1jth aboutreduces the danger of blowing in 'early" 3% times its' market':p'rice,....:R. B.
spring. Altho growth was retarded Cathcart, K. S. c.

' '.
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Another 175 teachers will be needed
for Kansas schools when Vocational
agriculture iustruction is added to
schools esiring it, 1<. B. Pollom, To
peka, says.
To put the training in Kansas hig�

schools more funds and more qualified
teachers are necessary. It is up to the
farmers and business men who want
this training in these Kansas commu
nities to let their desires be known,
Pollom sald,

'

It is not uncommon to find an aver
age net worth of $1,000 for indiv�dtiaI
boys in Vocational Agriculture depart
ments of the state.

"
,

�

,',All This in a Low ..Priced ·Tractor
• Before you buy any low-priced tractor, be sure to talk to owners'
of the Case "VAC." Ask them about its capacity for getting things
done. Time and again they say "Pve never seen anything like it'
lor the money."
The more experience they have with different kinds of tractors,

the oftener they declare the "VAC" gives them gospel measure of
the things that really count. They can tell you about things you, can't
see in the show room_ure-footed traction to pull through· tough
spots ••• eager engine power to purr along with two plow-bottoms in
average soils, one in severe conditions , • • easy handling, hitching
and fueling to save time and strength ••• good visibility, quick, easy
steering and plenty of clearance for fast, clean cultivation in bumper
crops.

,

When you get a "VAC" you get a lot of tractor for your money.
Its Master-Frame mounting saves you money on implements. Its
fourth field gear saves fuel on light jobs. Case endurance cuts down
its upkeep cost, gives you extra years of use from your investment;

,

Farm-Size I::.eveler

Twenty tractor models, Implements
for every farm. The light 2 - plow
"VAC." full z-plew "SC" and fast '3-
plow "DC" all-purpose tractors are also, ",:
built as standard 4-wheel and orchard THIS ,autom�tic, farm-size land leveler is finding acceptance a�ong :
models. For -fast, heaV}1, tiUage there ,is ,1A@,�y-fa:m;u�r8-<in-:th, 11'.r1g;.ted sectiODS'of..Kansas. It is small enough so
the migbtY 4- 5 plow "LA." All are·,.', an ,cirdh'lary faJ;'Dl tractor fan be used to pull it� And It is easy to use because

,

CABE
known for their ENDURANCE. See, ": of ,its automattc.action. When,the rubber-tired wheels go down into a de
y� Case de�ler; send for ca'tal«?g. Men� ,�reS$1p� 't!le;P���_Ji��, .$pill�'S9il Into- t�e J-o.w spot. And when the,wheels'bon tractor sue to,nt your £ar�. also. ,�ise�t�I'I:!l�e;'gC!le.lkd9�AltO'-c_ut ,tbll'high 'spet, Except for ,transporting",any type of plow, barrow, p)a�ter 'or' the only purp,ol;le,of tthe'wfieels Js to actiN'ate the blade. '

.

'

grain &Om, bay or corn machine; ina;'
-

Farmer1 who are using the machine are finding it equaUy usable for'nurespreaderor hammermill�ou n�e�� seedbed .preparation even where irrigation is not contemplated. Following
_----------- J.I. Case Co., Dept. G-47, Racine, \VIS; after the plow or disk, it does an excellent job of "clod-busting," packing

and smoothing. , The leveler �s built by the Eversman ManufactUring_Com-
pany, DeJivef. " "',, <

"
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1 IIs 50_rna In one.

My rATtMHANl) out-Ifftsl
�.4. I�.J_ ..� L......I '

-

11·1"-(3�WUI·�,OUT·...., 5 em a ,r:., (,�,I ,7':� J�
•

, ,L:i \. 3' 94S t!! i;
I'M TELLING YOU .•• no other farm implement except a trac�1.) ,�' II I "I�!:
does so many jobs ••• so quickly and cheaply ••• all day, every da

"

�"",H�
_ iJl>,

� ..

in every season • � • as my FARMHAND Hydraulic Loader. _ .. �_:�

LOOK A,..THAT Ll"1MyFARMHANDwill hoist a
'2,000 lb, boulder; a ; lift it easily •••. carry it and unload
it gently and safely, .right where I want it. FARMHAND
engineering balances the stress on the, tractor, take,. the
strain off the front wheels ••• distributes weight on that,

big, strong FARMHAND frame where it belongs.

\

LOOK 'AT THAT BALANCE I See how that husky
FAl.�HAND frame with its powerful hydraulic lifting
tubes and braces extends behind rear axle. That's where,
the leverage comes .•• that's where the weight r..ts.
No wonder FARMHAND practically prevents overload
or damage to your tractor, tires or front wheels.

How m�ny of these 50 lobs
do you �o on your farm?

•
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IFarmha'nd doe. them all • •• �,

easler, �heaper, beHerl
'.. "

LOOK AT THAT REACH I Actually, it's 21 feet ••• the
highest reach of any loader on the market. And it
stretches to 27 feet when you add a "Push-off" attach
ment for building lPgh hay stacks. With FARMHAND'S
famous reach you lift over fences, carry loads high and
clear of tractor, use the machine as a high scaffold.

LOOK AT THAT CONTROLIl'remendous hydraulic
power operated through one simple lever swings loads up
and down � ; • stops them where you want them •.. lifts
and deposits them neatly and precisely. It's a cinch to
load spreaders and wagons, now .•.beeause FARMHAND
is 110 responeive, 80 flexible, so easy to control.

LOOK AT THAT CAPACITY I A half-ton of hay is a

featherweight load to the FARMHAND. 1,000 lbs, of
manure in one bite is a routine lifting job. And FARM
HAND moves huge stacks oflumber, huge loads ofwood
and pipe, heavy machinery and bulky freight with the
same smooth power ... the same unbelievable ease.

LOOK AT THAT "WRIST ACTION" lIt's an exclusive
FARMHAND feature ••• the special lever-action that
pries loads loose from ground or stack ••. rocks loads free
from the mass so that all the initial strain of lifting is
taken up by the base of FARMHAND fork attachment;
See why you can lift bigger loads more easily and safely?

See YOUr
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,Annual Flower Show
A t.·".lltloll In Atcldson COllu'ty

By Florence l"fcKlnney

Mrs. Herman Puttllo", 0' 'fRngllam,
demonstrated 'ltemaking 0' awill,. r

rose eor"ge, wille•••e 'a'er g_.
fo '.e o.d.st mo'••r pre.ent, Mr..

RollertWaller

e'ear Creek uni' won '.e "'ue r'''.OJl
'or ,.. lIest elull dlsp'ay. Grown .11'
Mrs. Joe Nel.on, '.ey or. ..OWII .11'

Mr•. Jullu. Pe'e"on.

ON
A JUST right day, not too warm, not too cool, flower-loaded cars'

started arrtving' in Atchison. By 10 o'clock, flower baskets and flower
vases were being filled with the blooms ... arrangements of aU kinds

began to take form. The 14th annual spring flower show had begun. With 26
classes in the competition, a considerable amount of ingenuity was mustered .

.' .. there was first a home demonstration unit basket contest, then classes for
all the single specimen garden flowers, then bouquets for various purposes,
dinner table arrangements, corsages, miniatures, house plants. ,

While some women were busy .arrangtng their entries and. placing them.
for judging, others were just as busy in the kitchen preparing for serving,
the covered-dish dinners brought from home. The menu clearly stated meat
loaf, scalloped potatoes, salad, vegetables, buttered rolls and pie and coffee.
But when we went.down that Une, the menu looked limitless for every cook
had given her offel'ing a special individual appearance and flavor. Eating is a
pleasant part of a flower show.

'

But when the eating was over, the program began. And early we decided.
-

the Atchison county women can sing as well as they can cook. And they are
as skillful at flower culture as at either cooking or Singing. Under leadership
of Mrs. Ernest Thorne, and with Mrs. E. R. Zeek at the piano, they sang
"Tiptoe Thru the Tulips," "I'm Looking Over a' Four-Leaf Clover,'" and
"Country Gardens." That last number still rings pleasantly in my ears-and
I catch myself humming, "In an English Country Garden," as I go about my
work. Printed programs in delicate flower shades and pastel napkins and,
handmade nut cups adorned the dining tables. These were made by the Par
allel unit, the hostesses this year.
Under-guidance of Mrs. Hugh Needham, chairman of the advisory commit-

tee, every event during the day went off according to schedule. ,.

The purpose of the flower show is to create interest in flower culture and
in flower arrangement. Fourteen years ago,' the members knew little about
either. From instruction and demonstrations, better techniques have been ac
quired in every phase. Judges are experts and chosen for their knowledge.
They were busy explaining their reasons for the various placings to the in-
terested participants. '.

All sorts of arrangements were entered, everything from wild flowe:rs to
house plants, to the rose of all roses, the hybrid tea. Mrs. Thomas Scbletz
baum, president of the Atchison Floral Culture and Study Club, pointed out
in her afternoon talk that thered fleld clover in one display was as l>eautlful
as more highly cultivated flowers, if arranged properly. She added that "a
rose Is not a rose," among rosarians, that Is, despite [Oontinued on Page. 16)

I.

, or

FOR SUMMER
'O'RINKS

WITH plenty of good cold milk, a "milk bar"
in the kitchen will rival the corner drug ,

store in' popularity. For with chocolate, fruit
juices, flavoring and milk you can make such de
licious drinks that you will have to scheme no

longer to get Susy and Junior to drink their milk

quota. Even grown-upswill showup for their share.
_Recent tests indicate that the elderly need a pint of
m1lk a day.
Every child needs 3 to 4 cups of milk every day,

and adults 2 to 3 cups. Milk is said to be nature's
most nearly complete food. For health and refresh
ment, serve your family these cold, tasty milk
drinks.

• L@mon Butt@rmille
To those who think there is nothing better than

buttermilk for a hot afternoon, this recipe Is a

jewel. For the overweight buttermilk is a boon.
The fat has been removed. Make it like lemonade,
adding slightly more sugar and lemon juice than
in ·lemonade. Serve with Ice. •

..

Gr,.p�Ade
1Aa cup grape juice 1,6 tablespoon lemon juice

, �!a tablespoon sugar 1 cup milk

Combine grape juice, sugar and lemon juice.
Chill, add cold milk gradually, beating constantly.
serve Ice cold in' tall glasses with cubes of ice.
Prune, apricot and other fruit juices may be used
instead of grr.pe juice.

Choeolate Mille
1 cup cocoa/
1 cup sugar '

1 tablespoon ftour
m,llk
Boil the cocoa, sugar, flour" salt and water to

gether IS minutes. Add the vanilla. When cool, add
1 tablespoon of chocolate sirup to each cup of cold
milk. Beat vigorously. Chill and .serve at once.

� teaspoon salt
2 cups water
few 'drops vanilla

Banana Mille
% cup bana,na pulp
3 tablespoons orange
juice

3 tablespoons honey
Mash bananas to a pulp. 'Add orange juice, honey

and seasoning. Mix until creamy. Add to the milk.
Blend thoroly, strain, chill and serve. For extra
flavor, add a s'prinkling of nutmeg.

tew grains salt
% teaspoon vanilla
2 cups milk

Egfl NOfl
1 egg % cup milk
pinch of sait 'h tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Beat the egg lightly. Add sugar, salt and fiavor
ing. MIx tb.oroly. Add milk and strain. Chill and
serve, A dash of nutmeg may be used In place of'
vanilla. One half cup of grape juice and 1 table
spooQ.,of cream may be.USI)�togivea1iavorvarlety,.,", ,

C.'ldr.", ."'oy apr'cot afl., .n�, .,ape N.
, ."., dtocelat./,.II _fl.,',..".� ""lie,

,.
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Homemaking
•

(Continued from Page 14)

the old saying. She complimented the asides and ended with pinning the wild
group sincerely In commenting on their flower corsage on Clarence Vetter, the
displays. She prefers those roses that county agent. The white rose corsage
resemble hothouse roses and stay in went to the oldest mother present,
bud a long time. These are the hybrid Mrs. Robert Waller, who admitted to
teas. For a list of favorites, she men- the age of 72.
tioned the President Hoover and' the "When flowers are worn," said Mrs.
Sonata, in pink. In red she likes Etoile Putthoff, "they should stand up, not
de Holland, Mirandy and Christopher heads down," as is all too commonly
Stone. In yellow she prefers Eclipse seen. Mrs. Putthoff uses 7 different
and Lowell Thomas; in white the Cale- sizes of wire and parafllm in arrang
donia. "Make your rose bed small ing and holding the flowers.
enough to flt your time and energy," Every flower In season apparently
said Mrs. Schletzbaum. "If too big, was on display. There were colum
roses cease to be a pleasure. But with bines, syringas, iris in many colors,
a rose bed the right size, your back wistaria. pinks, painted daisies, lilies,
may achc beyond all description. but Chinese forget-me-nots, poppies, peo
when the first buds come out, you will nles, single specimen of hybrid tea
have unbounded pleasure and satisfac- roses, an entire table of foliage plants,
tion. A desirable spot has partial sun, one big bowl of pink exalts, African
morning sun preferable. Put the new violets,. one table of miniature bou
rose Into the ground deep enough so quets, the tiniest of flowers arranged in
the crown is an inch or more under the tiniest of bowls, single and double
the top of ·the soil." buttercups. One dinner-table arrange-
Mrs. Schletzbaum, herself a success- ment was placed on a long oval mirror,

ful rose grower, went Into the matter flanked :wIth two candlesticks. In the
of soil, cautioned against. winterkill- bowl were roses, Iris and purple clem
ing and all the other techniques any atis. The Dorothy K. Williams was

good rosarian knows. Much is hard . pointed out as a very fine specimen of

work, but gratifying indeed. iris and was recommended as a must
Usually, making cersages is 'left to for Atchison county flower lovers.

the professional florist. But Mrs. Her- The following were blue-ribbon win-
man Putthoff, who recently attended a ners:

fioI1ist's school of Inst.ructlon, gave a Unit basket, Clear Creek unit; sin
demonstration of the techniques of gle specimen of iris, Mrs. Oscar Olson;
making two corsages, one of white single specimen of peony, Mrs. Harold
roses, the other of wild flowers and Spillman; single specimen of rose, M,rs.
green wheat stems and heads. She de- 'Fred Draper; single specimen of ort
lighted her audience with frequent ental poppy, Mrs. Roy Furkman; sin-

Books on Review

WITH Russia in the news every
day, accurate knowledge of how
Russians live, what goes on po

litically behind the "iron curtain," the
forced labor of millions . . . these are

some of the things all of us should
know more about. We recommend '2
books especially for this purpose. Both
were written by Russians who lived
there many years and took active parts
in the government and business.

Forced I.abor In
Soviet Russia
The·author of "Forced Labor in

Soviet Russia," David J. Dallin, while
a student at the University of St.
Petersburg, in the time of the Czars,
was arrested and imprisoned for tak
ing part in an underground revolu
tionary organization. He escaped to

Germany where he lived 7 years, then
returned to Russia. From 1918 to 1921
he served as a member of the Moscow
Soviet as opposition deputy. Arrested
again, he escaped and since that time
has lived in several countries of the
Western World. Since 1940 he has lived
in New York.
One of the most important elements

in the life of Soviet Russia, and one

about which little is known by the out
side world, is the forced labor of mil
lions of people. Workers, peasants, in
tellectuals, party officials have been
taken' from their homes and occupa
tions and transported to the bleak
wastes of the north to forests, to mines,
to construction jobs of all kinds. Some
times this work is done with machin
ery, but more often with bare hands
that have dug the foundations of Sov
iet economy and have kept it going:
They have died by the thousands of
malnutrition; exhaustion, punishment
and disease, but the supply is endless.
This book contains a full account of

the forced' labor camps, how they are

organized and first-hand stories of
former dnmates. Forced labor camps
ha,ye become an essential structure of
Soviet society. The book is a record
written with the help of many authen
tic documents and eyewitness accounts.
In the early days of the Communist

regime in Russia, the labor camps were
established to replace the prisons of
the Czars by providing work as a

means of rehabilitating people who
had been corrupted by capitalism. They
soon became, however. a means of deal
ing with anyone who had been ar

rested by the secret police. Since the
war, 'they hold Russian prisoners of
war sentenced on the ground that they
had no business being captured.
The book reminds the reader that

any of the industrial achievements in'

gle specimen of lily, Mrs. Charles Law
less; display of Iris, Mrs. Roy Morri
son; display of peonies, Mrs. Oscar
Baker; display of roses, Mrs. Jack
Ga rde nee: display of poppies, Mrs.
Allen Bilderback; display of lilies, Mrs.
Allen Bilderback.
Display of wild flowers, Mrs. J. F.

Herbst; display of pansies, Mrs. Bert
Baumner ; display of petunias, Mrs.
Delbert Shockley; display of pinks,
Mrs. Herman Kley; display of daisies,
Mrs. Bert Baumner; dinner table ar

rangement, Mrs. Allen Bilderback;
ftoor basket arrangement, Mrs. Allen
Bilderback; floor vase arrangement,
Mrs. Jack Gardener; display of colum
bine, Mrs. Morris Nielson; corsage,
Mrs. Bert Baumner; all white bouquet,
Mrs. Roy Cormode; miniature bouquet,
Mrs. Bert Baumner ; novelty arrange
ment, Mrs. Jack Gardener; blooming
plants, Mrs. Leslie Long, foliage plants,
Mrs. Walter Braun.

Matke and Platy It
From magazines or picture books

that are ready to be discarded, cut pic
tures of animals, bugs, butterflies and
birds. Paste each picture on a piece of
plain paper, stick a common pin. in
each. When the party gathers start
the game: Ask mother to pin a picture
on the back of each player, so that no
one may sec what picture is pinned to
his or her back.
The players then circulate and ask

questions of one another as they try
to guess what is pinned on their backs.
But they cannot ask, "Is it a cat?" or
"Is it a horse t'" Instead they may say,
"Has it 4 legs?" or "Would it kick
me ?" As soon as a player guesses the
right name his picture is unpinned. He
sits down, keeping his picture covered.
The last 2 left still guessing, end the
game.

(;h.�ek Pr_essure (;anners
If a checkwere to be made of aU.pres

sure cookers in the state it is likely the
majority would need small repairs or
at least some adjustment. This is espe
cially true of the gauges.
Dial-type gauges are the ones that

need accurate checking. Weighted-type
gauges need no checking, only a good
cleaning. The gauge is the homemak
er's guide as to the temperature inside
the cooker. A gauge that registers in-

accurately without her knowledge may
mean that the food is heate& too little.
causing spoilage later, or Is heated tOG
much, with loss of flavor and food value.
There are ways to test gauges ancl

get repairs. First the home demonstra
tion agent may have facilities for test
ing, local dealers have repairs, and too,
the parts may be shipped back to the
manufacturer for testmg, if packed and
wrapped as carefully as glass.
If the gauge registers high or low, It

is wise to tie a reminder tag to the caa
ner, stating how many pounds must be
allowed in canning.
Clean the release valve and petcock.

The little ball inside the valve, if neg
lected, becomes cemented to the valve,
a highly dangerous condition, one that
can cause an explosion. The gasket al80
needs removing, washing and turning.

'·lastic Finish Is New

New plaltlc finish Is applied to t.b'.
top with a cloth.

A new plastic finish has been devel
-oped by -the -Reyarn Plastic Products
Company whrch may be wiped on any
surface with a cloth. It leaves a hard,
transparent finish on linoleum, painted
walls, varnished floors, tables and
woodwork. The new plastic gives the
appearance of a '�igh wax polish ..
But unlike wax, it is -not slippery

when used on floors or linoleum. It
dries to the touch in 30 minutes and
gets hard in 8 hours.

Russia by these people in camps is
drenched in the blood of the Russian
common man and woman. ,They are

managed by dictators. Many estimates
have been made of the number of prts-.
oners in the hundreds of camps and
they vary widely. Most authorities es

timate that they total anywhere from
15 to 30 million. This is why forced
labor must be considered one of the
main classes in Soviet Russia's social
structure . . . a class more numerous

and economically no less important ,------------------------------------
than that of free workers in industry.

•

7;1�t=/Ie���3"�����
·

Forced labor is cheap and since so
much is hand labor, little capital is �. • ••
required.

.

These are only a few of the facts
contained in this authoritative book.
It is published by the New Haven Yale
University Press.

I (;ltose J<'reedom
Here is the personal and political

life of a Soviet official, Victor Krav
chenko. In this book, "I Chose Free
dom," a former Russian tells the aston
ishing story of his life in Russia, his
experiences as a member of the Com
munist party, and of his eventual break
with the Soviets after he had been sent
to the United States on a buying mis-
sion during World War II. .

The author was born in the Ukraine
in 1905. His father was a revolution
ary and -the boy was raised in an at
mosphere of revolt against the Czars.
In 1929, when Stalin was consolidating
his personal authority over the land,
the young man was admitted to the
Communist party.
He was a trained and educated tech

nician and metallurgtst, Being also an

ardent party worker, he seemed to have
a bright future. It was during the hor
rors of collectivization and the result
ing famine that his doubts began to
grow. He kept his thoughts to himself
as do millions of other Russians today.
In World War II he became a captain
of engineers in the Red army, and fi
nally was sent to America as a member,
of the Soviet purchasing comisslon. On
April 4, 1944, he walked out of his job
in Washington. His escape was front
page news all over the 1"1. S. He was

followed from city to city sometimes
. scarcely one jump ahead of the Rus
sian spies and police in thia-country.
He began this book at tile time' of his
persecution and' while under .constant
threat by his oeuntrymen. He had es

caped from the totalitarian strait

jacket. This book covers one of the
most serious ,subjects berore ·Amer
icans today. I (�hose' F'reedom.Is pub
Itshedby Char-les Sc�iler's Sons, New
York.

SAVE TIME WITH
THIS NEW RED
STAR RECIPE
COUNT Me OVT'. _, I

WONT ""VII MY &"I(INOo

KAY ROGERS SAYS: 'Take �'\ary's advice. and fl�"

eern how rC4liy delicious baked thin9S ce n be. Start
today with this RED STAR Quiet Method recipe r",
rolls."

RED "STAR
DRY YEAST
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� M.C.P. JAM and JE'LI',PECTIN"
with Other Leading. Pectins ••• In' Pric' and
Yield • • • and You'll Find That •••

1. M.C.P. PE'CTIN Costs You No Mor.�

2. M.C.P. PECTIN Makes Mor. Glasses.

LO_OK 1.'1 fHI.tll'Y·'·tCAL "'GUIIS,
..

1 'A(ICAGI, . S'..'AW.....V·JAM. mAw......,.JI�.. -. ,

'."IN .' ,

PECTlt( #1' 10 M.dlum Gla..., 6 M.dlum Gla....

PECTIN,I12' 8 "'.dium Gla..., 6 ·M.dlum Gla...,

. M. C. P. , 1 ... �c!lu"' .,..... t-'_IfIvlII Olft",

*Name On Reques,.·Manufac,urers· Recipes Used.

"""114:� -IT'S JAM AND JELLY INSURANCE!
C:omple.e dependaJJiJj.JI' has
always been an outstanding qual
ity of M.e.p. PECTIN-jams and
jellies of finest texture and .rue
fruit flavor-made in Jess time,
with Jess work, than ever.

RELIABLE ADVERTIS'ERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

N'YL'ON
PAIAC·.IIE·S

FITZ RANGERS have that smooth. easy
way qf going along with you. They don't
b.other. you anywhere. You feel well put.

, toge\her and all ready to go In a patr of.
FITZ�GERS. available at your deal
ers In. seventy-five sizes.

THE FIIZ OVERALL CO, Atchison
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-For a July Fourth Party
TRY a modern Declaration of Inde

pendence. Pass out sUps of paper on
which each guest is to write a mod

ern declaration. These may relate ·to
the nation. the town or community. the
home. either serious or humorous. Per
haps some girl or woman may rebel
against the tyranny of dishwashing.
The declaration should not contain
more than 50 words. The hostess then
collects and reads them aloud. Stick
candy wrapped in red paper to repre
sent firecrackers may be awarded as

prizes. Select the most humorous and'
the otherwise most original.
For the second game. select some

picture of historic interest such as

"Washington Crossing the Delaware."
Allow the contestants to examine the
picture for 2 minutes. then take it out
of sight. Read a list of 20 questions
bearing on the picture. The hostess pre
pares the questions before the party
and the contestants write the answers
on separate slips of paper.

�

For example, ask whether Washing
ton is holding the fiag, whether one

hand is inside his vest, whether he is
holding his hat in one hand. lit Wash
ington standing in the tront or rear of
the boat? How many other men are in
the boat? Everybody enjoys this when
they learn how little they really saw
when looking at the picture.
Give some small gift, a Fourth of

July whist_l�, fireworks or red candy;
for the prizes.

A Not-So-(;orny quiz
Each question is answered by one

word. Each word contains the word'
corn. To answer the questions. choose
the correct prefix or suftlK of one or
more letters to complete the word.

1. What is the fruit of the oak tree?
2. Give the name of a well-known

American university.
.

3. A word meaning disdain" or to
sneer.

.

4. A small wind instrument of the
trumpet class.

. ,

5. What is the tenth sign of the
Zodiac? .

6. Give the word which means pre
serving by the salt-brine method.

7. A girl's name from old Roman
history.

8. Where did little Jack Horner eat
his Christmas pie?

9. What is an outer part of the eye
ball ?

10. Corning Is the name of a city in
Arkansas. Other states of the United
States have cities named Corning. Can
you locate another?

Answers:
1. acorn 2. Cornell 3. scorn 4. cornet'

5. Capricorn 6. corned 7, Cornella
8. corner 9. cornea-au. Corning, N. Y.;·
Corning. 0.; Corning, la.; Corning.
Kan .• and Corning, Mo.

Prep'are 'for Layers. .

.

A helpful bulletin'which is now
available. iii' entitled "Oompart
ment Nest for Laying House." An
other useful bulletin is "Kansas
Poultry EqUipment," No. C145:
Both of these Kansas State Col
lege bulletins may be ordered f,ro�
Farm Service Editor. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. They are free.

Excellent dustcioths may be made '.

easily I::IY placing squares of soft cloth
I

into a glass jar containing a small I

quantity of furniture,poliSh. Allow the
cloths to become saturated with the
�olish. then remove and allow them to
dry. They are then ready to use on the
furniture. •

Mark the. Spots.
Before. dry-cleaning clothe!" 'l' sew

around the spots with white thread. I

and then when the garment is'wet, thel
spots are easily found.-X. Y;-:Z;.:

;

For SUID:mer·,Sewing

918S - R'uffiy pinafore with angel
wings and beading. Bloomers and bon
net to match. Sizes � to 10. Size 6, pina
fore and bonnet' require 2%. yards of
35-inch material'; bloomers 1 yard.

-, .

92S'7-A wrap-around,' easy -to sew,
to slip into. to Iron. No shoulder seams,
no cellar. Alphabet transfer includect
·Slzes 14 to 20 and 3·t'Eto '42. Size 16

. requtres 2% yaros of S9-inch material.

9OBI-.New and softly becoming.
Scalloped sleeves and cloSing. Paneled'
skirt. Size,! 3.4' to' 48. Size S6 requires
S% yams ot S5-inch material.

.

". "

. . '
.

. .

. .

. . .. ,.

f' '. .>.

4987-Dress in 2 versions, all done
with button on yoke and sun-tan straps.
Teen sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 requires
2* yaJ:'de of 35-inch material; 1 yard
of contrast.

9IS7--Gay' kock with pretty bow.
inset ·belt, full s�rt. Easy sewing with

.

2 main parts'.and set-in belt. SlZ�s 12
to 20. Size 16 requires '3%, yards of 39�
inch materia·l. ' -

Send' 25 eent. for eaell p.ttern to the F.sh
Ion Editor, Kan... F.rmer, Topeka. Ftfteea
ceat. addltioDal WUl brine you tile Sum_r
1'.Uem Book,- wltll • free ·p.tte... · ,.uW

III tlie boo�� .

•.

,
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about a modern washday miracle!
-,,,.TI.,

P,lIcle,& Qamble's b,and-new discove,y!
Discovered as a result of wartime research, Tide
washes Clothes cleaner than any soap, yet leaves
colors brlghtert.Just wait till you see yout first Tide

·.......sill-Arid. wait till you· see Tide's' miracle suds'! :'.'
11tey bUlow up instantly even in hardest water •••

they look and feel completely difterent! Only Tide
can,make all these promises:

J�, Washe$ clothes c/f!aner!
Yes, cleaner thanany soapmade!Everythingcomes
cleaner-even heavily soiledwor� .clothes! Tide !to,t •

only' leaves clothes free' from ordinary dlrt� but,',

actually removes dingy-soap film as well.

2. Actually brightens co/olS!
Tide Is not only sole-lor all your washable colors,
but It actually brightens soap-dulled colors.

Brlghtness·perks· up like magic as Tide makes
'dulling soap film l1isappear!

3. Never "yeilows" whiie things!
Tide never turns them yellow! Shirts, sheets',
pillowcases, stay dazzlin.g white'; week after
week! ,

I

I.

I
I

4. Bives more suds-
,",ve I. I. '"' "(.'"
Klnd-to-hands suds!,d'll """'C"NII......::""

tonger-Iastlng suds'
.

than any soap in

hardest water! Tide cuts grease like
magic ••• washes dishes cleaner
than any soap! No scum in the
water! NQ cloudy film! Dishes and
1l!asses rinse, dry spark ing clear!

EXTRA miracles in "anl water!

O.
Tfde'. performance In hard water Is so

;. "0 amazinll, you have to see It to believe it!
_ 0 ".� o� Oceans of rich, long-Iastlna suds billow

..

0 up Instantly-even in hardest .

water. No
water softener needed-Tide does It all!

�bEQ. /N-DIRTBOtn;/
Q
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10 42 More farms, These New

BUTLER
$&8$.
'OME GAS SYSTEMS

Are 8r;ng;ng
i* ,'ast Clean Coolc;ng
* Wat.,. and Home Heat;n,
* Automatic Refrigeration

-

'By the carloads, Butler Blue Benes are roUing out to farms'
and rural homes, taking with them the lifetime conveniences
-,of modern home gas use. In sturdy construction, stream-
lined appearance and long-life service, Butler Blue Benes
surpass an others in the field. Enjoy the finest - let your
Butler dealer tag a new Blue Bene system for delivery to,
your home. See your nearest Blue Bene dealer ormail coupon
today for full inform._:.;a.;;.;.ti_on_.;...;.;. __

YES DEAR! , STOPPED AT
OUR BUTLER DEALER'S

�\lftJND 'Gor THIS CUTE
, .;,C�:' BLUE BELLE BANK

FOR YOU.
GI1
'�oUR

$&eBe&BANK
From Your Dealer Today
* Looks Exactly Like Your Butl....

Home Gas System
'

*. Sturdy Plastic Construetlolt
* Takes 25. Coins and Smaller

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FACTORIES: KANSAS CITY, MO.

Gale.burg, III. Richmond, Calif. Mlnneapol", Minn.

-,
I
I
I
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I
I
I
i
I

P,,,0. .....__ .... •••••••••••••••••• ----------- -------------- ------ I
I I
I R. f., O. No. � STATE-----------------------:.J'------------------------

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Plea.e Address All Inqulrie. to I' '

,
'

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7409 EAST 13th STREET, KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

Send Comp'lete Information on the New Butler Blue Belle Home Gas System

NA�E __ � -_----•••••••••• - ••••••••••• - ••-.-- ••---••• • •

Homemaking

'8 Journal
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as a result of giving up my fire on the
hearth, I am more than repaid when 1
watch the antics of these queer, sooty
little bird neighbors,

•
,

That dusky time just before twilight
draws her curtain is my favorite time
of a summer's day, Just try lying out
in the grass on an old quilt and)etting
your eyes roam' skyward . , . you'll be

ANICE, big stack of my favorite 'amazed at the number of high-soaring
magazines accumulated during the birds that are up there circling, dtvlng,
winter, and in my spare time (al- soaring higher and higher. Familiar

tho to be perfectly honest, I used time forms take 'shape as the swifts dive
that wasn't "spare") I've been catch- down into the dark depths of my nhtm
ing up on my reading. There have been ney and the.purple martins wing their
half a dozen or more articles on how to clrcltng way toward the apartment
keep from being lonely, how to be an 'house my young ex-veteran neighbor
interesting person when you're past made for them with such loving care.

the age of 40, how to make people love, Several cool, rainy days in a row
you and so on, halted my gardening and window

washing temporarily. Instead, I made
mincemeat, for we took advantage of
the weather and butchered our hog.
Talk about the spices of Araby, as the
poet John Milton did in "Paradise
Lost" ... he'd have decided that some
of the good things he considered "lost"
were found, if he could have ventured
inside my kitchen door during that
mincemeat-making time! I canned 10
pints of the precious mixture for next
winter's pies.

Plans for the summer include good
times along with choir practice. Farm
boys and girls, and those living in little'
.towns, have many priceless gifts un

known to city dwellers. There are wide,
open spaces to explore, living things to
love and care for, a wealth of sunshine
and fresh air and wholesome tasks to
do. Busy children are nearly always
happy' children, And happy children
like to sing!
It seems to happen every year when

spring is in the air that we have a
season of cool, rainy days. Old-timers
call it blackberry winter, for the
"snow" on the bushes is the white blos
soms bending them over with their
weight, The shivering rain in the air
makes a fire comforting,
A fire in the fireplace, on these cool

days, would be wonderful. I voiced this
wistful comment to a friend who asked
rather bluntly, "Why don't you use
your -fireplace?"
The reason is the same, every spring. Here's something new!' Flowers in, aThe chimney swifts or chimney sweeps crocheted frame. Use them on towels,as they are often called, seem t<;, time pillowcases and scarfs. Pattern contheir arrival, take over my chimney -'tains transfer of 6 motifs, 4; I;>y 11 inclj.llsand are :-v�ll established with their and crochet directions.homemakingwhen the first snowy blos- -

soma herald another blackberry win- To obtain pattem 7220 send 20 ceJlts to theter. But whatever warmth I am denied NeedleworkEditor,KansasFarmer. Top,,�.

"I found my white chrysanthemum
broken down...

A hurrying little lad had gone that way,
1 did not scold, 1 did not even frown,
For flowers will bloom, when boys are

gone away.
And, is any flower as lovely
As a little lad at play f"

-Mary Elizabeth Mtthnkey.

Boiled down, 2 contrasting bits of
advice seem worthwhile. First, if one
is past 40, when life is supposed to
really begin, one, needs more rest and
relaxation. Second, there should be
some new experience, something inter
esting enough to make one forget little
upsets and heartaches. It all sounds
very Simple" very easy.

'

Taking stock of my own outlook for
the summer, I considered first, the
more-rest idea. How about that last
dish towel with the vegetable design in
cross-stitch ... the last one In the set
I started last summer? I finished all of
the others and gave them away. This
last one, with beets to be done in bright
red and green, has remained unfinished I

thru the two "beet seasons," The beets
'I grew in the 'garden last summer and
made into delicious pickled beets are
all eaten. A second crop is ready, and
.the dish towel isn't finished. But I've
,made a dozen or more Raggedy Ann
dolls for little girls since then, and put
fancy stitches on their petticoats and
sewed on yards of lace. Yes, the dish
towel musb be finished while I relax!

The Dean twins, Paul and Jerry, are
the life of the group. They are no more
alike than peas and beans, except for
that zest for living which is-every
child's birthright. They keep us laugh
ing at the wrong times, and somehow
blunders and squeaky notes are quickly
forgotten . . .' 'everyone makes mis
takes!

The major project, the new experi
ence of absorbing interest, is a choir of
22 boys and girls, the oldest members
being 12 years old and the youngest 7,
My friend, Mary Jo McHolland, is
choir director. Always I've worked
with young people except for special
programs and my knowledge of little
boys, particularly, is very limited, We
meet half an hour before time for Sun
day school and have our practice pe
riod. It is amazing=now much can be
accomplished in such a short time!
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Gardens and lawns are being policed
these days, in part at least, by the bird
friends we fed during the winter. In
actual cash value the robin is said to
be worth $12 each year to the farmer,
and a pair of wrens are worth equally
as much for their tireless efforts in rid
ding vegetables and flowers of ,myriads
of bugs and worms.

It is interesting to watch these birds
as they go about their bug-catchtngs.
Note how energetically and systemati
cally they go after them . , . nothing
half-hearted about it! Seems that I if
takes an endless number of bugs for 1
'bird'a support and one wonders where
they all come from, Look up into the
air, , , it's full of millions of insects!
And every tender plant in your garden
has an endless number of insect ene
mies. The birds are still your friends
when it comes to "bugging" the-gar
den.
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portant to have the matter cleared up and 1IJl)rk 2 to 3 hours �Il:v outslie. Please tell

but it Is j b• .... D h
-

Die what to do for my complexIon. Could It bea 0 ..or·an....... . W 0 can see Impure blood or does Nature allocate to certainthe case.
1 f�lkS �'dark, 'unattrac�lve complexion?-R<!sa C.

.

; Nature does seem a little partial"
about complexion, but quite often she
is wllllng' to be corrected. Don't give
all' your attention to the skin of the
face but improve the whole sktn by
taking a daily bath and brisk rub. You
need. not turn vegetftrlan but should
avoid fat meats, and limit starches and
sugars. Be particularly careful to mas
ticate thoroly. Avoid constipation.
Drink water freely. The trouble does
not indicate impure blood but sluggish,
oily skin, and Is susceptible to cure.
As you get �ut of the teens the trouble
ten�!'I to Improvement.

'DOCTOR A. H. KEMP heads a mis
sion hospttat in West Central

. Africa where wild lions are en-
countered and lion hunting is a busi
ness. One hunter, coming off second
best, was brought
to Do e to r Kemp
wiU,l padly infected
wdu n d.s such as
wild beast inflict.
As reported in the
May 1 Journal of
the American Med
ical :Association,
Doctor. Kemp in
jected 300,000 units
orpentctlttn daily
for 5 days. The
hunter recovered Dr. L.rrllo
without gangcene
or cellulitis. Another victory!
Familiar as the story of penicillin

now Is to phystcians, teachers and stu
dents of·all degree;there '&I'e vast num- ,--------------"-''--------------t----,,.----:---------------------
bel'S who are in ignorance J as to its
origin. Penicillin is not a drug;' let us
rather think of it as .a remedy. In .its
first discovery lt was'Penicillium Nota
tum, a mold. It still springs from mold
but different strains are developed.
Not long ago amoldy cantaloupe found
in a Peoria fruit market was cultivated
until it produced a fine strain of Penl
cilliuin Chrysogenum. The' search for
new strains of penicillium goes on thru
out the world,. and from these are de
veloped various products marketed as

penicillin, (note the changed name).
The great laboratories engaged in

the manufacture of drugs now have
immense workshops which are wholly
devoted to development, preparation
and refining of penicillium into the fin
ished peniCillin products, which. your
doctor may carry in his bag; prepare
tions are so concentrated that the 300,-
000 unit dose atlnunistered hypodermi
cally to the lion hunter was little more
than one spoonful.
Itwould be of no value to you or your

family to give the details of such. pro
duction ..T�.e effort put into the develop
ment of pe�icillin has cost one Single
labora:tory�millions of dollars: and it
is money well expended. In cases of
acute illness the remedy is best admln
istereCi by' hypodermic injection and
sometimes is injected directly into the
vein, for best eff.ect. With advanced pro
duction it is now possible to administer
it in tablets by mouth, in ointments for
the skin, in suppositories, and by in
halation as a vapor or gas.
The truth still remains.that this re

markable remedy originates in com
mon mold such as you may find in de
caying fruit or old crusts. It is not so
expensive as formerly, but will always
be costly because of Ute Intricate proc
esses of !Jpecialize? preparation. A�tl).o
non-poisonous, it is not something with
which you may experiment. Its prep
aration forI use as a curative remedy
demands scientific treatment by trained
personnel in order to secure accuracy.
It is not a cure-all. Physicians finding
it effective in one' disease were sur

prised at its failure in other like ail
ments. But its fields of usefulness are

increasing daily, and the doctor best
fitted to serve your' family should be
well informed as to penicillin.
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K�pln. ""our
. FamBy Well

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.
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Boy Bali Colle
My little boy has lots of colic. The spella come

often and never last long. One doctor says It Is
appendlcltls-<lUr own doctor says pinworm•.
Old you ever hear of pinworms making collc7
-Mrs. D.

,

c ,

t,

Yes. It is frequent enough, althe
many children and grown persons hav
ing pinworms' have rectal itching but
no pain'at all. 'There are way,", in which
a good M. D. can make sure. It is Im-

!l.

I,

lror Brides and Mothers
If you are planning a simple or an

elaborate wedding for the daugh
ter, our leaflet, "Mary Ann's Chap
ter for Brides and Mothers," gives
correct information on everyth�ni
from the 'announcement of the en

gagement, the showers and gifts,
thru the wedding and reception.
The leafletwill be mailed promptly
to anyone ordering a copy. Price
50.: Entertairunent Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Tope.ka:.

'
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DOIl't Worry
My brother (twin) has a blood pressure of

180 aIId seems quite well. HI. doctor tells him
not tn- worry, so he won't do Ito thfng about 11..
Is there any dillerence between men and women
as to blood pressure?-C. R. J.

Test Whole Fillnlly
Our school sent 2 of our children home with

a: "positive" report on the tuberculin �l!st. Does
this mean they have tuberculosis? Tiley are not
sick at all.-S. R. T.

None the less they probably have pri
mary symp,toms and should be given
X-ray examination of chest to see what
that will show. While doing that you
should make sure about all ilie adult
members of the family. This is very
important. Everymember of your fam
ily should have X-ray chest examina
tion-including old persons. Since 2 of
the children are "positive" the infer
ence is strong that there is contagion
somewhere in your family.

Is Nature to Blame?
I am a seemingly healthy girl, 20 years old,

but possess an ugly complexion. I have btaek
head. and pimples and my face Is spotted with
light brown spots. I think they are liver spots.
I use nothing on my face but cold water, a.
vegetable soap and talcum powder. My diet con
slsts of vegetables and fruits. I sleep In the open

show great distress.at a blood pressure
approaching 150. A man's blood pres
sure is normally higher than that of a
woman .

Do Not DeIIlY%
I have a bab,. coming and fOl' severai years

have had some trouble with Inward goiter. I
would like to nurse the baby It It woul .. not be
harmful.-Mrs. F. ..

• The only Met rule in childbirth is to
do your best to get first-class Indlvld
ual attention from a good doctor: In
ward goiter (toxic goiter) might well
develop conditions that would make
nursing a baby impossible, or in any
-event unsatisfactory as to the health
of infant and mother alike. Do not de
lay in having your doctor 'study your
case. Toxic goiter often produces mis
carriage.

Blood pressure is a relative matter.
Some persons are very comfortable
and live long with a blood pressure
much higher than normal, while others

Try Acetic Acid
To Mrs. B. S.: If the warts are not

very numerous try applying glacial
acetic acid. Use it carefully. Apply to
the warts 2 or 3 times daily and keep it
up until the warts turn black.

The
_

Res u It 0 f .tjO tjfJall4 0 f S pee i a liz a t ion i n P u m p Mot 0 r 5

__� Here in the West the greatest progress has taken place in
developing.motor power for deep well pumps-to meet the try-

. ing conditions of long, non-stop operation, high temperatures;
weather, etc. U.s. Motors now brings.forth the most advanced
motor design �er conceived. It has been designed, built, tested'
�d approved for deep well turbine pumps. It's built to your
conditions. The new US. StreamwtIIJ VerticlosedMotor embodies
a host of advanced features you should know about in your deter
mination to obtain the most economical and dependable power.
Regardless of what pump you select, the Verticlosed will save.

you mosey, When you buy a pump, specify-a U.S. Moto�.

Ask f(W new descriptive literature·
We have prepared an interesting Bulletin which reveals

.
the scores of outstanding advantages of the U.S. Verti
dosed'Motor. /1 copy will be mailed free.

..

. U.S. EUC71(JCIlL MO�ltS IIIC,
20& EA$l SLAUSON AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 54, CALIFORNIA� ,�. .

.u. S..MQTODS
'.

.

.._..'",. ".
;" : ... -,'.:' ;-.�� ..

'

,1" ' "r

Combining all these features:,
• DOWNDRAFT DIRECTED VENTILATION.

• MBESTOS·PROTECTED WINDINGS

• AlDilUSTAILE BUILT-IN HOLLOWSHAFT

• REG.U.LUBE OIL FLOW (or)

• INJECTED LUIRIFLUSH LUBRICATION

• NORMALIZED, HEAT-50AKED CASTINGS
• FLUSHSTYLE LUCITE OIL GAUGES

• W'EATHERPROOF PROTECTED HOUSING

•.STYLEFUL, STREAMWAY DESIGN

• INTERCHANGEABLE BASES

• SOLl.D, DIE·CAST· ALUMINUM ROTOR

REQUEST FO� PUMP BULLETIN

, U. S. Electrical Motors, Inc. I200 E. Slauson Ave., Los Angeles 54, Calif.
I PJeaJ8 send new Verticlosed Pump Moto, Bulletin I
I HAM I
I ADDRESS I
I CITv: STATE, I
I H.P. OF MOTO '..' I
....:�-- -- -!"'!- !"'"'!".""!'"'!' �

.

..,..
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£NJOY THIS EASY" LOWEST ·COST WAY
tD make deliciDus jams, jellies, preserves.
Millions have cut pres.rving costs with PEN.

JEL, the original powd.r.d fruit pedin. Make
your jams olld j.lIi.s b.H.r, at 1.11 cost per
glall. Tak. advantllg' of the fin. introduc.
tion to P.n·J.I-get this J.lly Serv.r for your
very own ••. by mailing just 2 Pen·J,1 bo.
fronts, and 104, at one. I

... ONLY ONE RECIPE FOR AU
FRUITS AND BERRIES
Follow simple, cup.for-<up measur...
Save time, work, mon.y, suga"

SAVES SUGAR
1 t. 3 n,s III mn IUClt

FRED MIIE.....R.lnc. '

S MUILLII IUILDING
. D.nv.r 2. Colorado

SADDUS. STOCKMEN'S SUPPliES·

Chaxt��ed and supervised by the State of
Kailjas. We Invlie your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our, certlftcate
Bent you by return m�ll. "

'ho Alllorican .uU.. ln. & Lo�n Alloclatlon
Security Notlona' Ionk ,

Kan.a. City! 10, K,n .

At last you (an hove 0 real ,
&hower. Anyon. can oHoch'
1111. ch.omo plated all .._
and brass shower to old type
tub faUCII_lthln 10 min....
- easily. permanentiy, lKur..
Iy. Will not leak or deteriorate.
Stand. 7 ft. high. willi adjulf.
able ball "",hI head and dl.
redlon flow knob for Instant
ehonge for tub or .ow.r.
Simpl. directions included.
Indicate your type faucet
(A or B) an coupan below.
Order today for Immediate
delivery,

Most usefu machine of
its kind. Powerful2-HP
air cooled motor.vIf - ,1-·

I· mows grass or-weeds, tills soil :apd:�ulti-
, va!",s(see picture).movea snow. puriips W-aulr. runs .... _

8Tln�e.r, a�d.df?es m�ny oth�r chores. �s the namQ... ' •. -. �
- _.:-- � -

bnl'h�s thie Ottawa I� dllfltntely.a ":Yard-Mas
.

,f� . .
: HAVA SHOwa ...1.1·1

J:las .tl/fl.� .peed. and}ree_wheelinll'. NotJ:li.. : u, Ii, .. ,.5 Ea�� 9th 51 .• New YotIc CityIike It, Yard.-Master ia amueh needed year . •

, ...1'1. Ie ·,.;'d "'owe. lpald on 1<4
machine to hghten your· burdens:-Whllif

- ._ ", .. ,,<.i '.: '!" . l .....""...
pol

cuts close to trees and under fe�ees. It follow� "r �ay mo"e� DOck vuor�"t"..Encbed
ground contour. The 40 in. sickle bar enables one'

. I ,,$11.95. My type faucet ", 0 A

man to mow 6 to 8 acres a day. A boy or woman Ican operate it easily. Designed for private homes, ·Name -_.'_.'._"-_.' .. '.'.'.'_."_

��:t':a-;.t3·loS;l�ri��.directtouser. Writeforfree I Add.... .- ..

-:-._-_
_ - I

OTTAWA MFG. �O:, 2-111' Llwa AM., etta••; ilia . Lf'ty··:;:;::;:;:;:::·;;:;;;;-..!to�..

=.==. _..J
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We Are Seeing Ame..l�.',/!I!:�
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Why.Don't More Farm Folks ·Take Vacation Trips�'l"r.
By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Marshall County

Whew! Did you take (in yOU?· easy
chair) that ride with Mrs, Williams and
her husband around the Gaspe penin
sular It was printed in the June 19,
Kansas Fa?-mer. After that trip they
camped in the wilds of New Brunswick.
Then followed the Oanadian coast line
to visit the Maritime provinces of
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

PRINCE Edward Island or P. E. 1. is
the smallest of the Canadian prov
inces. The width varies from 4 to 40

.miles, the length is 140 miles. It is cres

ent shaped and lies in the great semi
circle bay of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The coast line is a lacy pattern of deep
inlets and bays. While no portion pf the
land rises above 500 feet, the land ap
pears rolling.
The name given "Tl).e Island" by the

first Inhabltants, the Micmac Indians,
was "Abegweit," meaning "The Home
Cradled on the Waves." It has never
been improved upon. The Indians also
had an explanation for· the red color
'of the soil, which dtsttng-ushes the is

.

land. According to the Micmac legend,
P. E. I. owes its bright red soil to Gloos
cap, the great Iridian god worshiped
by the Vicmac tribe. He wanted to
create for himself a cheerful home
where he could retire when the cares
of life on the mainland had tired him.
Therefore, he took his fairy paintbrush
and colored the rocks and the earth of
Abegweit a bright red.
Jacques partier was the first whtte

'man to visit the island in 1534. He de
scribed it as "the low and beautiful
.land." After seeing the wild, rugged
grandeur of the· Gaspe peninsula, the
virgin forests of New Brunswick, two
Kansans found P. E. I. and her people
most charming.

).)t'

To reach the Island, 2 different tei:-ry
boat routes are available. The one\hlost
used is from Cape TormeIitine Oil' %he
mainland to Port Borden on the is)a'b.d.
This also is the shortest crossing. ·'the
other ferry is located on the sO\ltli1!rn
tip of the Island, and connects Pictou on

the mainland withWood Island landing
on P. E. I. We crossed to the i'sland'on
the upper ferry, which carries' aufus,
passengers and railroad cars.' .' ";
Two different boats were in use: :the

new boat had been in operation only a

short time. It Is said to be the largest
ice-breaker ferry in the world. Tlttee
railroad tracks run the full Iength of
the lower deck, with plenty of room for
autos and passengers. We missed the
new boat by 5 minutes and had to wait
for the older, smaller boat. Boats leav
Ing the island were crowded with cars
and passengers who had visited the 'ts
land during "Old Home Week" celebra
tion, which' had beeIf in progress

'

lind
closed that day.

. ,

burs was the first of a long string
of cars to drive up the ramp and onto
the boat. When we purchased tickets
for the passage the purser remarked,
"Yours is the first Kanaas cat we nave
carried for a long time. Only last week
a car from the neighboring state, South
Dakota, crossed with us. We had a' car
from the Hawaiian Island. not long
ago."

. .

Tl1e cruise crossing the St�ait' of
North Umberland to the island was de
lightful. We sat on the deck, sheltered
from the stiff breeze, which stirred up
innumerablewhitecaps.We enjoyed the
antics of a large group of Air Corps
cadets who made the crossing. Wliile
the Iads were well disciplined, Ilke .all
teen-age youth they were bubbling over

(Oontinued o� Page S1)., ,::; -
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Average,tlme of solution: Z4 minutes. Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.·
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HORIZONTAL
1. ridge
4. being
8. cicatrix
12. feUllnine

name

13. repast
14. a fishing-

rod
.

15. translu-
cent

17. cuckoos
18. accept
19. smallest
21. estima-

.

tors
24. roden.t
27. awakened
30. American. I

author
32. allow
38. promoted

. 84. eonsum- }; ,.

mated

35. underlying
reasons

.

86. fish
eggs

.

37. landed
property

39. devastater
41. portico
45. discharged

an obligation
47. steering
50. river in Italy
51. greedy
52. river in

Scotland
53. finds fault

continually
54. the swan
55. S-shaped

worm
",

VERTICAL
1. enchanted
2. mental

I
concept

8. frustrate
.4. Australian
ostrich

5. dry, as wine
6. navigated
7. church
official

8. mineral
springs

9. devise
10. fourth

caliph
11. thing, in

law
16. bean
20. appearance

. (An,wers ;m be found on

rale SO In this Issue.)
,

.

22. stage
whispers

23. obtain
25. the' dlll
26: spreads for

. ,drying.
27. imitator I

'

28. citY,in I . .; 1
Nevada - r

29. commanding f

i�: ���� :. :
.. �.l;.•• i,:

35. endeavor .:

38. calyX leaf' ,

40. commotions . I

42. current �;
43. single units
44. grows old I ,

45. w�O"�lanf I' II.SPIrIt , � �.'46,macaw .-
48. cover'

. r; .

49. room in.
aharem

., '��. 'I "', h ..../,·'·
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with the:joy:oll1ying, We conversed Is adlrtyplac�:Many a.sailor has been
with a doctor from Bostonwho had vls- '

slugged and bls roll taken. Hallfa.x bas
ited the Island many times. He pointed, a bad reputation, don't go there. We
out landmarks, called our attention to went despite the warning. Perhaps we

the 10:\IBter boats, the lobster traps, the wanted to tell the folks back home that
bdsy tugs In the harbor, and explained "we went to Halifax."
the dUl'erent kinds of boats we could Halifax is Canada's most important
see. We'had noted the unusual coloring seaport, open all year. Both Montreal
of the water which shaded f:rom bright and Quebec are closed during the win
red at the shore Iine to the deep blue- ter beeause of the frozen St. Lawrence.
green farther out. He informed us it The back bay or Bedford basin extends
was the bright red soil that gave the some 20 miles inland. Many ships were
color. to the water. One could tell the anchored in the basin. Across on the

depth by the color. opposite hillside we could see the con-

There are excellent roads on P. E. I. crete gun emplacements, used during
Out of, sight of the many wonderful the war. In this basin, large convoys
beaches, one could imagine himself gathered to wait for escort ships. One
back in Kansas, except for the bright evening the basin would be filled with
red soil. Three fourths � the people of freighters loaded with vital supplies
.the island are engaged \n agriculture. for the front, .tne next morning the
It was harvest time. The fields of wheat basinwould be empty. During the night
and oats were being harvested with the vessels had slipped out, thru the
binders. These were drawn by horses narrows; past the city with its docks
and tractors. We did not see a single and warehouses. By daylight they were
combine in use. Production of certified well out to sea on the dangerous trip
seed potatoes is an important phase overseas.

. of agriculture. P. E. I. often is called Steep, narrow, cobblestone streets
"Spud". island because of the many po- lead down to the wharfs and docks. The
tatoes produced and exported; The is- streets swarmed with sailors. It was
land has pioneered in fgx farming; 811- during the noon hour, but eV�1! in broad
most every farm has".1ts small fox daylight, the streets and alleys had a

ranch. The history ,of -the fox industry sinister look. There were no parking'
on the island makes interesting read- places. We recalled the warnings and
ing. Dairying has been carried on for proceeded to get out of the barber dis-
150 years. There are many,fine pure- trict. No doubt we missed some inter
bred 'herds on the island. Apple trees esting sights.
Were loaded with fruit, some of them

Has Never Been Attackedthe same variety that we had picked'at
home 6 weeks earlier. The crops, the As at Quebec, the Citadel of Halifax
flowers in bloom were like those we attracts many visitors. It is located on

have in Kansas, but 6 to 8 weeks later. the highest of several hills on which
The fishing Industry ranks next to the city is built. It overlooks the won

agriculture in revenue obtained. The derful harbor where most of the Oana
quality of the island's lobsters and dian fleet' is based. The Citadel is a

oysters are unsurpassed anywhere. squat gray structure, erected in 1749.
It has never been attacked. ,The Prov-Proud of Its History ince house or capitol building is famous

Charlettetown is the capital and Iarg- for the type of architecture used, the
est city. It is a progressive .ctty, proud carved cornices and balustrades.
of its history, of its schools, libraries, The city has a fine park system. As
churches and wonderful parks. The .

we left Halifax, our route led us past
scenes in _the book, "Anne of Green i a large playground where a host of
Gables," the charming book of our girl- Negro children were engagea in a hotly
hood days, are laid near Charlottetown. contested game of baseball. No doubt
It also is the home of the author, Lucy these children were descended from ,

M. Montgomery. ,slaves who gained their freedom by
Mter touring the island we departed .fleeing to Canada prior to the "War Be

from this delightful land by way of the tween the States." We saw one of the
southern ferry. The boat was only a several forts in and neal;' the city, with
third the·sfze of the northern ferFY. A the many rows of barracks, the parade
long string of cars,and trucks loaded grounds and groups of soldiers about.
with horses and racing equtpmerit Many railroad tracks connect the sea
waited in line to leave the island. This portwith the interior. South from Hali
time we had to back .the car the whole fax the highway follows the coast line
length of the wharf, down the ramp and and the scenery is breath-taking in its
onto the boat. The waves rocked the 'beauty. The province is rich in his
small ferry as we made the trip back torical sites. The Land of Acadia re

to the mainland, but only one passen- mains much the same as in the time of
ger became seasick en route. Evangeline. There are great churches
News of serious fires in Northern and quaint fishing villages. Carts pulled

Nova Scotia and Cape Breton I. caused by oxen contrast with cars of the tour
us to change our route. We missed the ists.
forest fires, but also some of the scenic
parts of Nova Scotia. Our tour in
cluded a visit to the city of Halifax. We
had been told, "Don't go to Halifax. It

More travel expm"iences by Ml·S. Wil
liams will be printed in an eal'ly issue.
-The Editor.
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Small Investment

Brbtgs Big Returns

rpHOUSANDS of dollars invested in

.L .research return milhona of dollars
, in profit, reports Dean R..I. Throck
morton, Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station.
Annual returns from increased pro

duction which resulted from' experi
ments with -wheat, milo, cattle and
poultry exceed 206 million dollars, ac
cording to the report.
Tests show that Pawnee wheat, orig

inated at the Kansas Experiment S.ta
tion, yields an average of 11.7 bushels
an acre more than Turkey, the variety

"Kow'. y.ur .ppe,I'e'P"

that put Kansas In the winter wheat
business. The SO-million-dollar'return
is based on the traditional price of $1 a
bushel. Actually it was nearly twice
that last year., ,

Disease resistant varieties of milo,
initlatea at the Kansas station and de
veloped with Oklahoma and Texas sta
tions, added 175million bushels of grain'in thos,¢. S. states during the war period
1940-4'5. At $1 a bushel, this repre
sented an additional 175 million dollars.
The deferred method of feeding cat

tle and the use of protein concentrates
to fatten forage-fed cattle, both devel
oped at Kansas State College, account
for several million dollars of added
profit according to Dean Throckmor
ton's report. ,

The Kansas strain of White Rocks,
produced thru genetics work at Kansas
State, is given credit for adding at least
another million dollars to income of
White Rock breeders. Five years prog
ress in developing this strain of chick
ens showed a S per cent increase in
hatchability of eggs, and one-fourth
pound additional gain in chicks at 2
months old. Hens also produced eggs '

12 (lays sooner and 25 more per bird
a year.

•

The early featheJ;'ing charaetertsttc,
, developed by Dr. D. C. Warren at Kan
sas State and used thruout the United
States, saves the broiler industry alone
1% million dollars annually in time
saved in p.ckng feathers ,from chick
ens, tie report says.

Do you want a pleasant surprise?
Then go to your nearest Speed'
Queen dealer and check Speed
Queen prices. Have him show yOll'
(I) how a Speed Queen saves you
money; (2) how it washes ,fas�er
and cleaner; (3) why it lasts years
longer; (4) why upkeep- cosr·is
virtually nothing; and (5) why
over 1% million Speed Queen
users are 'so thoroughly satisfied.
See your dealer this week, or

write the factory for Folder "P".

You� hci'ine lau
plete without a Sp
ironer. Ask your Speed'" 'ii��
dealer for a demonstration.

BARLOW & SEELIG MFG. CO. • RIPON, WISCONSIN

Sp�clall". in Heme launcl'1 Equipment Since J 901



There Is No BeHer Fenc:e Than That Made
In Mid-Americ:a'5 Own Steel .1115

Much of Mld-Amerlca's rich' crop and grazing lands have been
fenced and crossed-fenced with Sheffield Fence. Ten times more of
the money paid for it stays at home because Sheffield Steel pays
It out for Mid-America's own materials such as scrap Iron and steel
and for wages to Mld-Amerlca's own manpower.

Sheffield Fence is con

structed with tension
formed line wires to
take the shock of crowd
ing animals, and to
counteract the summer

sag and winter breaks due to contraction and expansion. Extra wrap
on top and bottom strands, adds strength where strain Is greatest.

5 H E F F IE L D' S TEE R. COR P 0 It A T ION .

HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

Carbon and Alloy Steel. In-got•• llooma.
IlIIets. Plates. Sheets. MerChant
lou, Steel Joists. Structural

Shapes Road Guard,
Relnlorclng lars

Welded Wire Mesh. Wire Products. Wire
Rods. Fencer Spring Wire, Nalls.
Rivets. Gr ndlng MediaL FOfe

Ings. Track Spike•• IIOlt
and Nut Producll

.

SAl-ES OFFICES: Chlcalo.III.; St. Louis. Mo.; 01. Moines. la.;· Omah•• Nlbr.:
Wichita. Kans.; Olnver. Colo.; Oklahom. Clly. Okl•. : 0.11••• Tex.:
S.n AntoniO. TI•• : Lubbock.TI•. :N.wOrllans. L•• :Shrtv.port. L••

In scorching weather, cooling systems. and radiators••up.r
cleaned with Z�4, help keep your motor cars, trucks and
motor-driven for"" implements running tip top: Z-4 products
are sold on a "satlsfactl0!'l or your money. bock" guarant•••

BE SAFE I USE THESE 3 TO BE SURE I
2,.4 "LIMI-OUT"-clears out most stubborn stoppages suc

cessfully with one treatment Cleans radiator and block in
one operation. Quickly, thoroughly ·dissolves lime, rust, grease",
.Iudge. Cleans while you drive QUART. $1.5u
%.4 "M21 RADIATOR FLUSH"-Amazingly successful, quick
action powaered cleaner. Used regularly keeps entire cooling
system at peak efficiency. Removes lime, seete, rust. Simply
pour Into radiator PlNT, SOc
%.4 "NO.RUST"-Prevents rust and scale. Does on outstanding
lob Economlcal-onel·appli�ation .work� for six months, just pour;
Into radiator ofter flushing. Stops clogging of cooling systems.

2.0Z. O.NE.SHOT CARTON, 25c
Get the.. Ii Summer Special. from your. local %.4 Dealer today;
....k him about the many other specialised %·4 Product.. Or

.

. ..�rd!lr .dIrect from "" ;glvln.1 your d.al.�. nC!,",. :�"'.' .d••I.,.
,

';. < .·.-rrlterl.. apel\-.,Writ. to.day, '
,

.

.

U�'.:CHEM'CA'i'a SUPPLY CO., 14%4 .cO... KaliN, Cltr....
· ..

Summer-Winter Comfort
Orrell Home Is First in Kansas With Gas_Air Conditioni?-g

,

.It may be hot outdoors� but Mrs. Orrell arid daughter, Linda, are 'comfortable
: .In.lde. And a, complet••et.. of, automatic hou.o�old equlpm·.nt pa�mlt.·h.r to
, onJoy mar. o.f the comfortable climate Indoor. with· her daughterr 't .,

HOT winds of summer will not be
noticed in the Lloyd Orrell home,
near Peck. south ofWichita. A fiip

of the switch and the house will be
cooled to a destrable temperature. They
have a complete air-condtttonlng sys
tem. By fiipping the same switch in the
opposite direction, they can have heat
in 4 minutes when the first cool breezes
of fall come out of the North•.

The conditioning system in tIieOrrell
home is distinctive in several ways. In
the first place it is operated on gas,
butane gas. It is new to this region. In
the second place, when the system was

installed, the only electric service at the
Orrell home was from a home-owned
nO-volt system. Early this summer
electric light poles were in place along
side the road in front of Orrells, and
they expected REA service to begin at
any time. Electricity, of course, drives
blower fans in the system and operates
the controls.
The combination heating and cooling

system which they have installed was

developed by Servel, the same people
who make the well-known gas refrig
erator. It was first available to the pub
lic in 1934, but did not come West until
last year when the gas shortage was

felt in the East.
.

Last September Mrs. Orrell enter
tainedwith a tea for a study club. There
were 65 guests in her 7·room home. In
stallation of their air-conditioning sys
tem had been completed that morning.
Altho the temperature outdoors was
103 degrees, the .condittoner kept the
home to a cool 74 for the afternoon's
social event. It was. really too cool,Mrs.
Orrell says, but it was her first oppor
tunityto try the equipment. Shewanted
to see whether it really would cool the
home. It did.

Ordinarily she expects to cool her
home to 78 or maybe even 80 'degrees
when ·the outside temperature hovers

.

near the century mark. Too much dif
ference between temperatures just isn't
good. But a day or two after the in
stallation was completed, it was put
on a test run just to see what it would
do: Outside temperature was 102 de
grees. Their home was brought down
to a cool 68. It felt like an icebox inside,
Mrs. Orrell recalls.'

.

When the Orrells constructed their
home in 1941, they made provision for'
LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) heat.'

(Oontinued on Page 23) ,
.

Mrs. Lloyd Orrell demon.trata. .im
p!.iclty of oparatlon of the combina
tion go. heatlng-coollng Iy.tem. A flip
of the 'S'electrol .wltch and the unit II
In' full operation In 12 mlnut••• Iy
moving the .econd .wltch It can be
changed from h'eatlrig to cooling In 4
minute., or from cooling to haatlng.

. �

The 7-ro.m modern home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Orrell, near Peck, was the first
I .. K,IIn.a. to b.� condlt\on.cI 'lll(lth both ga.,caollng and h.atlng.• Water f�om th,._

,. c.op!lng' .•y�t!""!.,b.'R•.k�ep gr.I!I.,.ancl.hJu�b.rY ��.ut��u.I,,!o�;.: .,. (
.
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Mr. Orrell enjoys ihe cp,forts of gas heat In hi. finely appointed basem�nt officefrom a radiant panel hilater. In the basement, cooling Is not .0 essentia� to com
fort. And he has little time to spend In his office in summer anyw;y.

.

From a 250-galloIi tank, heat was sup
plied thru floor furnaces. But in the
conversion last fall, the complete heat
ing-cooling system replaced the oJ'
heaters. From the basement installa
tion, conditioned air is taken into the
attic of the home thru a central duct.
There it is divided and distributed thru
the various rooms. Air comes thru the
small vents in the upper regions of the
walls and is taken out of the rooms
thru baseboard return ducts.
This slight turbulation of air makes

for solid comfort, winter and summer.
There just isn't a cold layer near the
floor in winter, which would mean cold
feet when the wall area is warm.
This is the missing link to give farm

people everything that can be found
in home conveniences in the city. So
believes Carroll Willis, president of
Siebert and Willis, Wichita distributor
of the product. You know it is going to
be hot in Kansas. You know there will
be pollen and dust in the air. This sys
tem not. only cools or warms the air,
but also'fllters the air in your home.
The Orrell home was the first in Kan- .

sas to be conditioned with
.

this type of'
equipment. Since it was made available
in this area, about 25 more installations
have been made in the state. In addition
to that, Mr. Willis believes this is the
first farm home in the nation to be com
pletely air conditioned with LPG and
without the services of a high-line.
Altho initial cost of equipment is

nearly 30 per cent higher than more

common types of air conditioning, both
heating and cooling, operation costs
make up the difference. In the first
place, Mr. Willis points out that like the
Servel refrigerator, there are no mov

ing parts in the cooling-heating sys
tem. The only parts that can wear are
the blower fan and motor.

Then, too, fuel costs are surprisingly
low. Since bottled gas must' be stored
up in summer when demand is low,
Mr. Orrell supplemented his 250-gallon
tank with another that holds 500 gal
lons. The highest bill he had last win
ter was $23.90 for a 5-week period that
included the month of January. And
they use LPG all over the place.
In addition to the central-heating

system, they use this gas for hot-water
heating. And Mrs. Orrell has an auto
matic washer. It is used in their refrig
erator, cooking range, gas log-s in the
fireplace, gas heater in the bathroom,
a radiant panel heater in Mr. Orrell's
office in the basement. There is another
:heater in the basement laundry room.
And gas from the same source keeps
baby chicks warm in late winter.
Less gas will be required for summer

cooling than is consumed in winter for
heating. Altho the Orrells will know
more about this cost next fall, it is esti
mated that top cost for cooling will be
less than half the cost for heating. That
certainly will help take up the slack
from initial investment.
The interior of the Orrell home is at

tractive, inviting. It looks like home.
But it is only in balance with the well
kept lawn of African Bermuda grass
outside. And the roses peeping over the
white picket fence. Lots of water helps
keep the lawn in perfect condition. That
is what happens to the water from the
conditioner in summer. It is pipec out
on the lawn.
The gas-conditioning system is safe,

tOQ. It has to be to pass all the restric
tions and requirements for this type of
installation. If gas stops momentarily
for any reason or should the pilot light
go out, the supply is automatically cut
off. Should power go out, the same thing
happens ..

A Grand £halnpion Jersey

,KILL HIM NOW!

The $32,000,000.00 Annual
Menace Is With Us Again

For 20 years grasshoppers have been an annual 32-million dollar men
ace to American Agriculture. Since 1927, principally in the western two
thirds of the nation, they have destroyed food and feed crops worth more
than 656-million dollars, At their biggest feast on record, in 1936, they
gobbled up 102-miIlion dollars in crops. These are losses in dollars!

In addition, grasshopper damage to range and pasture in some years
amounts to unknown millions of dollars in lost feed, the forced sale of
breeding stock and unfinished meat animals. Grasshopper damage to
pastures and ranges opens the way to soil erosion. These are facts given
out by the United States Department of Agrrculture and that agency
warns that this will be a bad grasshopper year!

!".

;..,"

aeryl Smith, of"Hlgliland, Is·••en 'here with her Jersey 'helf"r�tha 'liton the lIraild
.' . Ch�mplon'h'lp at the irec'ent St. Jo"ph;�Mo., Junlo'" Dairy 'Show•. ,

--
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,., ., .. .

Grasshoppers Ca,n Be Controlled
The EVANS O'RCdARD SUPPLY CO'MPANY can tell you
how and supply you with effective materials for control.

Now Is the Time to Act!
,

.

Already there are millions of grasshoppers in weed patches, ditches
and along fence rows waiting to move out and attack your crops. NO'W
IS THE TIME TO KILL THEM. The policy that always pays off is: Kill
concentrations of grasshoppers whenever and wherever they are found,
even if they are not injuring your crops. Kill them when they are young
and before they lay eggs. It is much less expensive and will take less
material to get a high percentage of kill. Government records show that
$1 spent for control is worth an average of $25 in crops saved.

The EVANS O'RCHARD SUPPLY CO'MPANY will furnish youwith
complete information on grasshopper control and make available to you
United States Department of Agriculture approved new materials that
will cost you only' one-half as much as materials used last year. LO'O'K
TO EVANS FO'R SPRAY MATERIALS AND THE ANSWERS TO'
YO'UR SPRAYING PRO'BLEMS.

WRITE TODAY

EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY CO.
305 Delaware Kansas City. Mo.

POWER mDWERS
Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i I din II' Lawn
Mowers.we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
fine grass or I a r g e
weeds.Will cut lawns as

sbort as! in. Especially built for Cemeteries, Parks
end Schools.Mower hasl.H.C. Lespedeza guards and
sickle. which gives double cutting capacity. Center

�����r�gbc:�. '\Vrh��t�n�l��eri��t:�r:al���t�dty��r�;
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut.··36 in. B•• rlnp��·Standard Ball.

�:.':!:::V:b�r:;'ie�i'E����:�f3!d Steel.

g�f�-:-��J::�d;�duloufl��B��:.�.�����!�h����t I

nr••�··400x8 Pneumatic. S.lf Propelled.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point. Kan.

Build your own power lawn mower$1850that cuts all weeds and grass, with
essential parts In kit ' .

Complete, assembled, less motor $ 74.50
Complete,assembled with Motor $137.50

'� Al�:��e<i"HJ�t���t;:f.e &;
IUACH. SHOP

Dept. 2 Salina, Han.

Roadies SMALL GRAIII, EAR COR II,'
Feed, etc.. lroll 1200 to 3000 bu. per
Hr. One lion monueverobiliI,J. Steel
cOlstruclion. Elevates to 18. Sprilg
mounted-like Jour autr.. Two 6:00 I.
16 tires, fot rapid transit.

.

AMAZING NEW
TILTING HOPPER
ATTACHMENT
Hopp.r ....e onlJ 11 Inch••
abo•• ,round • 0110•• for
1II01lmum dump 01 truck or
..,0. bodJ • "",Qnl 9O� I•••
ICQQpln,. ElOct opprQQch to

�:,h:r.r.u;���,,:,,:ci.���
In, hopper In .ocond••

��.(dot�
,

. to. Cllt, DRAG FEEOERI .J�=:;liii
FOr Ir� pIo�� lor I••der u�,

' ••• lull I.formotlon o. thl•
. ...bto ln' ,I•••tor '4ulp-
_•.t, 11�·.....n.

DEAlER FRA"CHISES
STILL OPEN III SOME LOCAlITIES
'RiTEFOIIFVLL INFORMATION

f···········:··················· �

-:; .

! KQOIKER M�G. CO, DEPT. KF71 HULL, IOWA I

i :;����P_'._,,_.ro_,�O"_'_C'_'d_"_'_odd<_"_"'_'''''''_'_K'''_''_,,_f_'''_''_O''_J!: -c,iv
.
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Yes, and they'll be ready for laying
sooner, to give you extra profits from
the carl)' egg market!
With GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash

and farm grain, birds can be ready for

laying at's or 6 months. Just 7 pounds
of GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash is
needed from six weeks to egg laying
maturity ... and just one dozen fall eggs
will probably pay the entire feed cost

... Prepare your flock for heavy produc
tion the year 'round, and get those extra

profits.
Remember ... start your chicks on

GOOCH'S BEST Growing Mash, plus
scratch grain, at 6 weeks. You'll build
a strong foundation for a profitable,
early-laying flock. Sec your Gooch Dealer
today, for a supply of GOOCH'S BEST
Growing Mash. Anti/able ill grannle.

'

mash atul pellet /01'111.

I SHOULD MAKE A
"LINE RING" ON THIS!

pRINTSACKS
Each sack is an attractive dress print, on
fine quality, washable �Ioth. '

Feed GOOCH'S BEST Pig and Sow Meal
(containing. Sardine Fish Solubles) for

fast, healthy gains. Puts on high-profit
weight at low cost.

·Set! 'Your
Gooch Feed
Dealer

(11111:111::
BESl.·.·

PIG &�,�S:OW:··MEAL
• 1 ,""I.

'
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cess, stated Dr. E. L. Scott. Suncrest
Hereford Ranches, Phoenix, Ariz., and
Gunnison, Colo. He advised very
strongly against choosing foundation
stock from a. number of herds.
Technical answers to nutrition prob

lems were given by Dr. A. D. Weber,
head, animal husbandry department,
Kansas State College; and-to breeding
troubles by Dr. E. R. Frank, veterlnary
dtvtston, Kansas State College. Bruce
Taylor, of the American Hereford As
soctatton, talked on advertising and
selling Herefords.
Other features of the day included a

musical program by WIBW entertain
ers, Topeka, and a barbecue with A. G.
Pickett, secretary, Kansas Hereford
Association, in charge. Elmore Stout,
president, Flint Hills Hereford Asso
ciation, presided .at the evening pro
gram.
The Midwest Hereford Council was

sponsored by the Ransas Hereford A�,
sociation, the Flint Hills Hereford As
sociation, and theMorris County Here
-ford Assoctatton, in co-operation with

.

the American Hereford Association
and Kansas State College.

.

'�".

How to Sell Purebreds
IExplained at Midwest Hereford Council

Shown here, right to left, are 4 generations of cows f,om the J. J, Moxley,herd"
Morris county, showing type Improvement accomplished In 3 years of breedlng�
The demonstration was part of the Midwest Hereford Council program, at Mox-

ley Hall, June 19,

�
ti
tI
.�
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m

·in
:1COMPLETE details on how to man

age, show and sell purebred Here
fords were explained to some 1,000

persons' ·attending the Midwest Here
ford Council, June 19. The meeting,
followed by a barbecue, was held at

Moxley Hall, Hereford ranch owned
and operated by J. J. Moxley, Morris.
county. ,

One high light of the meeting was

an actual demonstration of herd im
provement over 3 generations.of breed
ing. It was conducted by Mr. 14oxley,
using 4 generations of cows selected
from his herd.
Lined up for inspection of visitors

during the progress report were 4 ani
mals, starting with one of the Moxley
foundation cows. As Mr. Moxley .ex
plained the various goals toward which
he was working in his breeding pro
.gram,: cows from the next.3 genera
tions were .led out for inspection. The
.demonstratton illustrated very clearly
pow Ji(�ding�4d.·'siiGCeeded in short
fining tl}.e legK and: body, increased
depth ,�d bt�!iUCbf'. the. :t>ody, and
improved the' nea'd: ··All of this was
done; Mr. Moxley explained, wtthout
losing body weight. _�

Improvement of type in the herd
also has paid off financially, Mr. MoX
ley told visitors. His first-ge�eration
calves from the foundation herd, for
instance, sold for an average of $576.
Calves in the third, and improved, gen
eration, Sl)ld for an average of $922.
Using a third-generation heifer as

an example, Don Good, Kansas State
College judging team coach, gave a

fine type demonstration, explaining all
the various points that must be con

sidered in determining an animal's
type.

To Pick Show Animals

"The breeder is more important than
'the feeder in fitting show and sale cat
tle," visitors were told by W. B. Rob
erts, manager, Flat Top Ranch,Walnut
Springs, Tex. Mr. Roberts has shown
cattle in every state in the nation.
"You can't make up with feed what an
animal lacks in breeding,",Mr. Roberts
said. In picking an animal to prepare
for showing, he suggested' choosing one

of go09 type with plenty of loose 'hide
and mossy hair.
"Fitting and showing cattle is the

only method by which a breeder can
assure himself that his cattle wlll con
dition under proper feeding," 'stated
Mr. Roberts, '''and is valuable from
that standpoint. It also gives the
breeder a chance to see and compare
his livestock with that produced by
other breeders." 1

Selecting uniform foundation breed
ing stock from a single herd gives the
new breeder the best chance for sue-
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Faroa Holiday ,::

, A farmers; holiday had been declared
in Greeley county for Monday, June e1.
And for a good reason. That day had
been set aside to pour the foundation
for a community building at the new

fairgrounds just north of Tribune. La
bor, of course, would...be contributed, by
farmers.
The date was set before it became

apparent that harvest would strike
dangerously close to June 21. County
Agent Laurence R. Daniels was con
cerned about the approach of harvest.
thinking it might upset the holiday
plans. Ed Rupp, of K;ansas Farmer,
overheard· him discussing the matter
the preceding week with Jess Taylor,
prominent farmer .in Greeley county.
"I believe I could blow your holiday

plans sky-high," Mr�Taylor remarked.
There was a playful glint in his eyes.
A little bit worried, the county agent

as��e�l�ml t�=��l��� patch of e��IY
wheat that is rlpentng pretty fast,:'
Mr. Taylor told him. "I think it will be
rea.dy to go by Monday. Now, if I get
out there and make a few rounds and
haul the wheat to town, all those boys
wlll see the new wheat, And I'll bet
you every one would drop whatever he
'is doing and run for his combine."

.

Mr. Daniels conceded that very thing
could happen. He knew Mr. Taylor
would not do that to him, but he was

hoping the wheat would not be I quite
ripe by June 21.

;.
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A large crollfd,at the!Mldw••t Hereford Council, June �9, at Moxley Hall, waWc�t
a ty,pe ..d.mon.t�'lon. conducted by ��n Go��� 19_�,I ...... t�_�1I;' ��l\.c�,.;.�t��IIl!!!!',: ,
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UNIVUlAL,MFO co" D.pt, C
'

'440 Son-Pablo Avenue, ..,..'ey 2, Collf.
,

PI� lend il;U."� f�der, and literature on Universal Pv;"pt, t

ond the nome of my neo'�lO"lv.twal Dealer �
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Write for complete informa
tion--Many futures make
tIMi Cobey 2t-A, Hi-Speed

, Wegon your best equipment
investment Thil ni9ged, 'profit
making wagon il the lalt word

, in convenience and economy.
; The ..me platform il used to

, mike 5 practic.l.-w.gon units.
(,You gct'-
• ALL-USE.

, CONVERTIBILITY
• TRACTOR, or HORSE
HITCH

• EASY HANDLING
• SPEED with SAFETY

.
'Ask !or our nearest De.ler.

THE PERFECTION STEEL BODY CO.
a
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,Wl, K-7a GAUON, OHIO
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'n 'V..BELTS'�,·PUt�EYSI., "

COMBIIES
.

-0" FARRAR
See our classlfted ad uDder "Farm Equipment"

,

lIFARRAR MACHINE, SHOP, Norwich, Kania'.

, '
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if EFFICIENT
if DURABLE
if COMPACT
if QUIET

U,�IVERSAL PUMPS and
Water Systems give depend
able performance to dairymen-

, Iarmers, housewives, vegetable

gro�vcrs and industrial plants ..•
[: Y�u get all the water you can

'use:with )lenty of pressure, Only
',' one moving part assures faultless

operation at the
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. minimum of cost.

.Easter..ers
,

'

A,"e Surprised

IN THE East, Kansas is known pri
marily as a wheat state. But writers
for national magazines and news

papers on a recent tour of the state,
learned that sales of livestock and live
stock products have totaled-more than
half the cash farm income ot the state
between 1935 and 1946.
On the tour were staffwriters for the

New York Times, Fortune Magazine,
the Boston Herald, Reader's Digest,
Collier's Magazine, and others inter
ested, in agriculture. In Kansas they
were guests of the Kansas Livestock
Asseciation, on a tour planned by Kan
sas State College. Armour and Com
pany arranged the trip thru the entire
Southwest.
It was while at the College the writ

ers learned the importance of grass in
this beef-producing area from A. D.
Weber, head of the Department of Ani
mal Husbandry at K-State.
Quoting John J. Ingalls and the late

W. J. Tod, Weber indicated "grass is
perhaps the most important crop in the
state." Nearly two thirds of the 6 mil
lion. acres of farmland in the 12 Flint
Hills region counties of Kansas is in
grass, according to Weber.
These 12 counties range from Chase

with 78.8 per cent of the farmland in
grass, to Lyon with 50 per cent. Less
than 40 per cent of the total farmland
of Kansas is in grass, however.
Stressing that converting grass to

meat is big business in Kansas, Weber
said thousands of head of cattle are

grazed on native grasses of the Flint
Hills. These grass-fat steers of the
region bridge the gap between spring
'and fall marketings of grain-fed steers.

Make Good Gains

Thin, aged steers from Texas often
gain from 250 to 300 pounds a head
during the grazing season here. How
ever, the practice of pasturing older
cattle is decreasing, Weber said. New
conditions have demanded greater effi
ciency. Young cattle require less feed
per unit of weight gain than older cat
tle, so ranchers are using younger cat
tle, Weber explained.
He said animals of good breeding

with beefy, thick-fleshed, early matur
ing tendencies are replacing the rangy,
plain and late-maturing stock.
Farms that produce both grain and

roughage use a deferred feeding sys
tem now, according to Weber. This sys- ..

tem consists of wintering quality steer
calves well, grazing them 90 days, and
then, full-feeding them about 100 days
on bluestem grass or in a dry lot.

. Th� eastern writers and agricultural
,meh, 'Inspected the pasture utilization
project at the College in the morning,
and were guests of President Milton S.
Eisenhower at a luncheon in the Col
lege cafeteria at noon. Dan Casement,
Manhattan rancher, spoke at the lunch
eon.
In the afternoon they visited cattle

on ranges in the Smiley pastures near

Manhattan, at theWayne RogIer ranch
near Matfield Green, and cattle of
Frank Condell and Floyd Sanford at
the Dellford Ranch, north of EI Dorado.
Listening to the comments, here are

some of the remarks your reporter
heard on the tour:
"This is quite an education," B. Frank

Wells, president of the Western New
York Meat Dealers ASSOCiation, said.
After viewing $337;000 worth of

"meat on the hoof" in the 1,005 head of

(Continued on Page 30)
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"Cert�lnly " love you for yourself
alone-and when we're malrrie6 I

; do�t·w."t aRy''Ot·the',famlly.'thr_n •

,tT.I�.· "."

• Only De Laval Can Give Yo_u
,the MAgnetic Milker

• Only the M!gnetic Milker
Can, Give :You Uniform Milking
• O'nly Uniform Milking Can Give
You Highest Milk Production,

II,OW', tlte t;m� for YOU to (ltange to

THE NEW DE LAVAL/1

New De laval Magnetfc
Speedway Miller

'De Laval engineered for
$till better, fa.ter, cleaner
milking. New stolnle•••teel
unit_lind new Pul.o· Pump.

New De, laval
;'Sterll.g illiI�er

Another great new
De Laval Milker for
.tlll better milking.
,Stainle.. .tee' units,

New De laval World'i
,Standard Series Separate"

The cleanest skimming, easiest ..
to-cleon separators ever built.
Every part milk touches is stain ..

Ie••• teel. Hand or motor drive.

- --.

I
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1165 Irciadway', New Torl 6, H. T. I
r. J, 'Pleose s�nd m� print�d motter on: I
1"Ii]!�tal'al Water Heaten;O De Laval Milkers II [] De, ,-!iV,ql f;t\ilking Truck! 0 De Laval Stpa,ratonlo De laval Can Hoi.t
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A GOOI. Road
• '. 1

(C()fl{i,illed [rom. Page '6)
Our graveling crews have been work
ing the year around for 7 years. ·We
think our primary county roa,ds are in
pretty good shape.

.

"During the last few years we have
branched out.with a program-of taking
over the toughest improvement jobs
from the townships and adding them
to the county program.
"We are getting twice as many miles

of country roads out of the mud as we
could under the federal program by
using all local funds and making our

ow� rules. We are doing it by first ele
vatmg and surfacing as many miles
each year as we can. Then, later, we
can come back to improve culverts and
bridges.
"For instance, we are elevating and

surfacing 30 additional miles of town
ship roads this year. If we had to com

plete every mile as we went along by
replacing every culvert and bridge, we
would be doingwell to improve 15miles.
"Of course, we will have an occasional

mudhole 'on this type of road, and a bad
culvert may go out during the year and
need replacement. 'But, and I think this
is important to farmers, isn't it better
to have a 50-foot mudhole for a short
time on a good road than to have a
mudhole 5,280 feet long in every mile
for several years more?"

More Miles This Year

This policy has allowed Russell
county to improve and gravel surface
307 miles out of a total of 583 miles of
mail routes that fall on county and
township roads. Thirty-two more miles
are ready to surface and will be com

pleted before January 1, 1949.
The county uses its own equipment

and men. Two bridge crews and 2 road
elevating crews are kept busy. One
sand-graveling crew is using 7 trucks
and a loader.
Graveling, or sanding, is done at the

rate of 600 yards a mile. All major con
crete bridge structures are let out on
contract. Larger bridges put in by the
county with county labor but without
federal aid, are of rock. But, wherever
possible, a- sturdy, low-cost brldge of
heavy creosoted timber is used. .

The average road Improvement in
Russell county calls for a 3- to 31h-foot
ditch, with the roadbed elevated-to at
least one foot above the level of adjoin
ing fields when possible. "Snow doesn't
stay on the roadbed when it is above
field level," says Mr. Biays, "and after
either a snow or rain the elevated road
(with a crown) will drain better and
dry faster."
How does Russell county determine

what township projects it will take
over? We asked Mr. Biays this ques
tion. "We don't have any hard and fast
rule," he answered, "but generally we
take jobs that require equipment not
owned by a township PI' jobs where
townships cannot raise enough money
to make the improvement."

Look Over a Project
Accompanied by Mr. Biays and the

county commissioners, J. H. Jack,
Floyd E. Willson and J. E. Evans, we
drove over a 5'h-mile project in Para
dise township. This was one of the proj
ects taken over by the county. This
5'h-mile stretch has been elevated,
graveled, straightened in 2 places, and
there was one huge cut on a hill. The
type of construction needed obviously
was beyond the ability of the township.
This improved stretch ended at a low

water bridge. Just across the stream,
the road was unimproved for the next
15 miles. When the big blizzard struck
this area last March, the improved end
of the road was opened almost immedi
ately, but. farmers On the unimproved
end didn't get their mail for 9 days. All
improved roads were opened up by the
second day. It was a graphic illustration
of what good roads mean to a farmer.
Incidentally, that other 15 miles now
has been taken over by the county and
will be improved this year.
Townships in Russell county have not

been idle either. They are not sitting
back and letting the county do it all. By
December 31, 1947, the 12 townships
had completed 225 miles of improved
'roads. These included 141% miles ele
vated and graveled, 34'h miles ele
vated, and 83% graded and graveled.
Two of the leading townships are

. Lincoln and Fairfield, along the south

..oJ_.
' edge of the county. Lincoln township

�""IL'r has 22 miles elevated and graveled 'and
--' 1Q "miles graded and graveled. Fair-

. H..avy dJit.�; :hlgh .oIMranco- t.;'dem. disk.,. ..fiel!! haa :51 miles gradedand gr,a'Veled. ,

..,: :!.t"t�ra2t?.!0.ot:-, \!IDJlea 10.to �ol foot. Writ".for ...Lincql!1 to:wn�hlp.b_ad a $10,000 road
... �u budget.ln '1947 and 'contracted' several

i�i ;:'!4U·:�;:"1l1:"H,�to.;\�ULE5.U.O, c:oio�':�': heavy.jol)s.' C611�til:ctJU'llS"niCl'baelf,eutzl ..

ting down 3 big hills, and straightening
2 "roads, One cut cost $4,000 but was
worth it, states Paul Nuss, township
trustee'. "Before we straightened the
road and put in the heavy cut," says

. f'1'r. Nuss, "the old road curved around
and, up the hill. It was extremely dan
gerous, with sharp curves, and farmers
couldn't get machinery up or down. In
another instance, it cost $1,500 for a

road change as the old road ran thru
a farmyard, endangering the farmer's
family and livestock."
There still are 20 miles of road in

Lincoln township to improve. One mile
of this is under construction now and
10 miles are staked, ready for elevat
ing. As many miles as possible will be
elevated this year. "If we don't run into
some unusual trouble," says Mr. Nuss,
"we hope to have all roads in the town
ship improved within the next 6 years.
That still will leave us needing some

bridges, but right now we don't have
either the money or equipment to re

place them; All our efforts are being
put into getting every farmer out of
the mud."
Russell county is raising the limit al

lowed by law for road purposes, Mr.
Biays reports. This includes a special
road and bridge levy of .82 of a mill,
the regular consolidated road and
bridge levy of 1.09 mills, and a special
levy (for this year only) of 1 mill for
new machinery. The regular road and'
bridge levy is held to 1.09 mills by the
aggregate limit law, explainsMr. Biays.

Several townships are planning to'
vote this year on special levies of 1 to
10 mills in response to a special act of
the last legislature. Most townships in
the county already have a one-mill levy
for special gravel funds. Three out of
1� will hold special elections this year
on 2- to 5-mill levies for special town
ship road-construction funds.

How About Costs'l

When that old sun bears down
and you're thirsting for cool,
refreshing water, man, oh man,
your Eagle WatE>r Bag looks like
a million dollars ••• then a long
cool drink that really satisfies I
Eagle's exclusive evaporation
process keeps water fresh and
cool all through the day. Why
put up with warm, unpalatable
waterwltl!nworking in the field?
* Actual tests by independent
laboratory prove Eagle keeps
water 15 to 20· cooler them
jUgs, kegs.or jars.

�.2'

D�k·no 109 Water Bag
Ou',elllng 011 o'''e, 'jmllld. com

"'ned.H.,.'. wliy,

• liD 'IE·SOAIIINC IIECESSARY
IS will OW FIS�II. FIlS lip.

• 110 MUSTY, FLAX·Y TASTE II Gill

• CODL, I£FIES.IIIC IATEI ALL lAY llllL

• EASY 'I CAllY. LICIT IEIIIT.
IIOTRINC TO IlEAl

$150 2 GALLON.IIZI
menty boclc .u ....n...

So far we have stayed away from
mentioning costs. Where county equip
ment and county help are used, figur
ing exact costs is very difficult. Mr.
Biays figures that the average road im
provements in the county will run less
than $1,500 a mile. "Of course," he
points out, "our improved roads are

not classified as completed highways
from an engineering standpoint be
cause of the culverts and bridges and,
because, in some cases, hills are not cut
down to standard grades. Neither do
our costs include depreciation on ma

chinery, bonding costs, loss of time
moving from job to jOb, bad weather
delays, or pronts. All of these have to
be considered on contract jobs. How
ever, we have put a lot of farmers on

all-weather roads, and we think our

program is sound."
Maintenance costs definitely are low

in Russell county. Mr. Biays has accu
rate figures showing his cost of main
taining improved roads at $45 a mile a

year for blading. Regraveling, when
necessary, is done at the rate of 350 to
400 yards a mile at 68 cents a yard.
In summing up the Russell county

road situation we find that the county
possibly has 2 advantages over many
others within the state. These include
an abundance of gravel pits and con

siderable oil wealth on which to levy
for funds. On the other hand, the ter
rain in Russell county is much more

rugged than in many counties, and
nearly all cuts on hills must be made
thru either shale or rock.
Taking everything into consideration,

it would appear that Russell county is
about average. What has been done
there could be done in other counties.

�t Y�"r Local De�/er's or Write Dire�t
"I.n't It funny'_' lu.tI dl�coY.r.cI th.· (O,..,.FOR1' EQU'IPMENT DIVIS.ION .

,
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-Marketing
: Viewpoint

You're bound 10 haye Income II you own Q
. "Red' & W�lle Top" 1110, becaule Ihal II Q

.

lur. 'way 10 haye. plenty ollHd when you
nHd II .. Conyertlng low priced crOpl 10

high priced 'IHd 11'lhe jo.b your "Red &
While Top" lllei wlIl'clo.

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed 'Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.
Would yOlt give me an idea of how

tile g1'a8S cattle market might be this
tour-:». O.

The grass cattle market is expected
to decline less than the usual seasonal
amount this year. The demand fur
meat is unusually strong and the sup
ply of all kinds of livestock other than
grass cattle is short. This indicates'
that grass cattle should move at a good
price this year, especially if they are

carrying enough finish to go to killers.
-If' the .cor crop' continues to' develop'
favorably, the demand for thin cattle
also will be strong. High prices for
grain-fed cattle are a strengthening
factor for grass cattle. On the other
hand, if the corn crop should be short,
or if there should be a farced move
ment of grass cattle due todryweather,
the market for thin stuff might be
weak, at least for a short time.

Will the Government loan p1'ogram
provide an effective SUPP01·t for wheat
prices'-W. H.
The loan program is expected to be

effective in providing support for the
season. Prices may drop below the loan
rate for brief intervals during periods
of heavy harvest movement, but there
are indications that farmers will be re
luctant to sell at prices equal to or be
low the loan rate. The withholding of
wheat from market at this price level
is expected to make the support effec
tive.

PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON-
SILO0 BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER 0 GRAIN
BINSo WATER TANK 0 POULTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO

KF12

Do you think it would be profitable
to expand my dai1'y herd dltring the fall
months when milk p1'ices are usually
higher than at presentY-A. D.
This, of course, is largely an indi

vidual problem as well as a market
problem. From the standpoint of fluid
milk markets, it would seem that some
farmers could profitably increase their
herds by a few cows during the fall
months, in order to take advantage of
seasonal increases in producers' milk
prices at that time. Most fluid milk
markets in Kansas are always short of
grade-A milk during the fall months.
The relative profitableness of dairying
compared to other enterprises prob
ably will be more favorable during the
coming monthsJf we do not have an
other short corn' crop this year. Most

. reports indicate that feed supplies will
be somewhat more abundant during
this feeding season than during the
past season. A strong demand still
exists for fluid milk, and this demand
is expected to continue for some time.

About how much higher will tU1'key
prices be this year than last year Y
O.G.

According to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, turkey .prtces during"
the marketing season this fall and win
ter will average "at least 10 per. cent
above 1947 and thus establish a new
high recprd." Contrtbutmg ractors to
the higher turkey .me.rket will be
!smaller supplies+of red meats and
chickens than in 1947 and htgh meat
prices. Another factor is a probable
strong demand for storing turkeys
since, the 1947 storage season was rela-:
tively profitable. Usually a profitable
year is followed by an increased into
storage movement of turkeys the fol
lowing year.

itere'a a handy dumperl Takea only
90 aecoqda to dump heavieat IQada. A
boy can do it, like jacking up your car.

Dump anything - anywherel Wagon
box raiaea plenty high (see photo).
Wheela' stay on. ground. No need to un-
hitch horees or tractor. .

.' Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper fit.
moat all. wagons. ReaaOC1ably priced.
Thousanda in use. Full particular. in

._ FREE illultrated folder. Fill out cou
pon nowl

ilehle.� 1.4,,,,. Co .• Columbul, Nebraska
.

.

" QdN'T WAITI MAiL TODAYI

·I�".ii-" £:) :/;; •
I ..

� II. MANUFACTURING CO.' I• COLUMBUS. NEBR •• DEPT.3Sa
" Gentlemen:... ' ...•
:

. Please lend me FREE ilIultrated fold- •I .

er oK! Eeh!en Wagon Dumper, and nllme

'1 . �f conven!entlylocated,Behlen dealer: •
'

•. ,a,m .-
.

'
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I_ PAINTS'WHlrE
2. KILLS GERMS
3. KILLS FLIES

Why pay for two or three spraying jobs in barn,
poultry house or cellar-first for whitewash.

ing, then for disinfecting, then for DDT-when

Carbola does all in

ONE EASY LOWER COST OPERATION
DISINFECTANT In Carbola destroys on

profit-taking diseases, Including
MASTITIS IRONCHITIS
lANG'S DISIASI CHICKEN CHOL.ItA.
TUIERCULOSIS

contact the germs of many"

WHITI DIARRHIA
HOG CHOURA
HOG FLU

(Copie, of Independenf laborafory Ie" reporf, on roque")

CONTAINS DDT DRIESWHITE
Kills spiders, 90% less cobwebs

for 8 to 10 months.
Better sanitation. Lower bacteria
Used for 32 years by farmers everywhere to help
control livestock diseases and to �et white walls,
and In recent-years (since DDT was added) to
klll files as well.
Never putDDTln or on wet hydrated lime, which
destroys DDT; Carbola contains no lime.

MAKI SURE YOU ARE GEnlNG CARIOLA
ASK TO SIE THE PACKAGE

Hardware, feed, seed, dru�, farm stores. 1 lb.
25¢. Sib. 75t, 10 lb. $1.25, 25 lb. $2.75. 50 lb. $4.85.

Prices slightly higher in Rockies & S. W.
For name of nearest dealer write to

Other Productl By
Carbola Chemical Co.

CCC 3% DDT Garden Dust
CCC 25% & 50% DDT Wet
table Powders
CCC 3-6 (DDT & Copper
Insecticide & Funglctde
Dust)
CCC 25-31 (DDT & Copper
Insecticide & Fungfctde
Spray)
CCC 31% Copper Spray
CCC 25% DDT Cattle Spray
CCC 10% DDT (Powder for
roaches, bedbulls, lice, erc.)
CCC Garden Rotenone
CCC Copper Rotenone
HYLITE 5% DDT Wall
Paint (for homes & milk
houses)
HYLITE Cement Paint
HYLITE Water Putty
CCC Rat Destroyer

CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Natural Bridge 125. N. Y.

fsfabll.".d 1916

ttl! I: r;Yi?m�j I �Itj
IF IT'S CONCRETE-WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a IIfetlme. The very
latest In desIgn and construction .

��� t�'i..g;�l�!�ee����;���nf.�lt�e��rs
The Salina Sllo has been gIVIng tarm-��� W,::���':_U�l�e�8hh:ears. Get

This Issue of

KANSAS FARMER
Will Be Read by More Than

110.000
Kansas farm families

�

..Thls NEW BAZOOKA is the SENSATION
01 the Industry becaule the "Flexodrlve"

·takes all the welcJht off the auqer
and puts the motor down where
It Clln be Blarted or stopped eal·

lIy. Direct drive thru. enclosed
lIexlble Ihaft - approved
by larm lalety enqlne.rl.
No lon9 V·beltl' nothlnq 10
obstruct 1I0w 01 qraln. The

MOST PRACTICAL
qraln load.r ever

built.

your teirltory,
write direct for
Special Offer,

Moylnq .,raln 700 bUlhel1
per hour VERTICALLY II
an ea.y lob.

16,loot II•• avallabl. with addlUonal S· or 10·loot lee·
"!,n. fer ·",r.ater len",thl•. Move. qralll vertically or at

.

any an",I•• Writ. lor lolder••

WICHITA SUPPLY AND MANUFACTURING CO., INC .

31B WEST WATERMAN WICHITA, KANSAS



HOW'D YOU LIKE TO USE 'LESS OIL,
LESS GASOLINE AND GET MORE POWER
FROM THAT TRACTOR?

USE PREMIUM SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL.
S'PECIAL ADDITIVES CLEAN PISTON$, RINGS
AND CYLINDER WALLS OF CARBON ANT) SLUDGE
THUS GIVING BETTER PISTON SEAL.

I,RRIGATION Can Dou�le Crop Yieldsl
lIIAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTI!lRN Pump Installa
tion cannot be had on a few days' notiee. We drill your 'test.
then engineer the pump express!:y,for the .conditions found. A
pump testing laboratory Is neeessarr for accurate engineering.
We have a laboratory - reeO'gnlzed by Irrlglltlon experts 88
one of the most modernly equipped in ttie 'entire U. S. That
Is one of the reasons why WESTERN ·Pumps are 80 out.t8ndID�i,.
suecesstul. WESTERN service Is complete. We drill your 'Well

'

and Install your pump and also your power plant, either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

':" 'rUnils(j" wltJi ,el,liei,iJIIJ',' "."-
rut C� 'Elactiic' ,

...tIl, Flat ,,'W IIeIt .,Ift,' "
-========::::j, 1II,IIt A8111 IIur H........

What �ong·res8 -Did.,
(Oontinued from Page 7 )

il
S

port written and thru both branches 'of against $5,000,000; loan authorization,
Congress. $400,000,000 against $.225,000,000-
In summary, this is what came out however, deficiency appropriation this

of the Sunday morning final huddle: spring of $175,000,000 made the loan
Price supports for 1949 harvested authorization actually $400,000,000-for

crops will be at 90 per cent of parity current fiscal year. ' .

(old parity formula), on basic commod- Soil Conservation Service operations,
ities wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco $43,500,000 agatnat $38,000,000; re
and peanuts; also on milk and milk search, $1,548,000 against $1,048,000.
products, and on hogs, chickens and Extension Service, $31,498,000 com
eggs. Wool support price for this year pared to $28,364,860 (expenses and
will be continued thru 1949. Potatoes state paymentacombtnedj', ,'�
produced in 19'48 will get the 90 per Federal Crop Insurance, $3,725,OQG
cent price protection thru marketing against $5,000,000.
months of first half of 1949. Section 32 funds (for 'moving crop
Other Steagall commodities are to surpluses) $58,606,535 agatnst $44,

get not less than 60 per cent parity (old 000,000. ..

parity) on 1949 production, marketed Meat inspection, $11,500,000 tnstead
prior to June 30, 1950, including 1949 of $5,000,000 revolving fund. Ooat of
potato crop. Also, the Secretary of meat inspection comes back to the Fed"
Agriculture is given authority to sup- eral Government, Instead af being'
port the price on any other agricul- charged to packers.
tural commodity if he finds prices too Office of Foreign Agricultural Rela-
far out of line with those of specifically tions, $4,363,900, no change.

'

protected commodities, at his own fig- . --

ure, and up to the limit of funds lilt his Commodity Credit Corporation got a
disposal, permanent charter, with more restric

tion than in its o1'd Delaware Charter.
The titles of the Aiken bill concerned Only 3 of the ,5-board, members are in

with reorganizing the Department and Department of ,Agriculture; 2 trade or.

enlarging the scope of the Extension other members will be named by Presi-'
Service to include administration of dent, with Seriate approval. CCC buy-:
"action" programs, weredtscardeden- ing, selling, warehousing" etc., to .bel
tirely. thru eommerelal channels, "wherever
The sections of the Aiken bill provid- practicable." Not allowed to acquire,

ing for the "modernized" parity for- real estate, except for office facilities.
mula (10-year moving base), and the Congress provided a revolving fund of
sliding scale of mandatory price. sup- $.150,000,000 for' selling cotton and wool
ports for the basic commodIties from to occupied countries (thru Army).
between 60 and 90 per cent (potatoes Omaha, KansasCity,MuscatineGov
speqifically included at not less than 60 ernment-owned alcohol plant� Will be
per cent ofparity) were included. Other operated to process farm commodities'
commodities get price supports at the into industrial alcohol.

-

'I

discretion of the Secretary of Agricul- Oleomargarine tax "repeal died, on'
ture.' Senate calendar. .

'

Tobacco gets a preferred position. Of Farm tenant loan rate was increased
the 15 commodities eligible for either from 31h per cent to 4 per cent..
mandatory or optional price supports, Authority for Government to recruit
tobacco is the only one that gets 90 per

and handle farm labor from Mexico
cent parity price support in the "per- barely squeezed thru. t' •

manent" long-range bill. Bill to allow co-ops to take ov:er Goy:.
But the catch in the f..nal action on

ernment stock in co-operative banks
k died in Senate committee.'

-

I ,the Ai en bill provisions is that what Tractor and farm,machinery exportthe conferees left of the Aikenmeasure limitation is $75,000,000 instead-' Ofdoes not go into effect until January 1, $60,000,000 limit attempted to be·set.,'))Y1950. Aiken and Hope agreed that the
next Congress, aftermore hearings and the House. -; ",,;,
studies by the' '2 committees, will draft Army is required to supply n�t .less
-the new, long-range farm bill 'before than one-half nitrogen fertilizet' ex

January 1, 1950. The fight among the ports to Europe; should allow 27;500
Farm Bureau, the Grange; the Soil more tons for U. S. soils.

, Conservation district supervisors, and Government "experts" evidently feelthe Department of Agriculture over that wheat prices could, or at least
who will run the Soil Conservation should, drop to around $1.40 a bushel.
Service and the soil-conservation pro- That would have 'been the support price
gram will have to be fought out again this year's crop ifAiken bill had passedin the Eighty-first and perhaps sue- and gone into ·effect at once. And the
ceeding 'Congresses. International Wheat Agreement eon-Othermajor decisions affecting agri- templated less than $1.50 after next
culture made by the Eightieth CQn- year. As it is, ·the wheat-loan rate set
gress in its second session t-it may be next month pro�bly will be about
recalled into session after the party $2.23 (Kansas City) for, No.2, hard red
conventions; may not) include the fol- winter.
-lowing: .

International Wheat Agre-ement died Government economists feel thecoun-
in a Senate subcommittee of the Senate try is entering on the, third round of in
Foreign Relations Committee; chances 1iation, may last a year or even more.

of early revival are regarded as slight. Will be marked by rising prices as well
Department of Agriculture is au- as wage .tncreaaes=-and accompanied

thorized to plan an Agricultural Con- by gradually falling farm prices, per
servatlon program up to $262,500,000 haps requiring price-supports fOr more
for 1949, payments to be made in 1950; commodities than have been supported
lImited to $750 per farm operator. 'The so far.
lim'i,t this year was '$150,000,600. The A gasoline supply survey by Depart-'ACP authortzetton was a compromise ment of Agriculture ,indicates no Qverbetween the House $225,000,009 and all gasoline shortage this summer and,the 'Senate $300,000,000. ,,'

f 11 btl 1 t'Total appropriations for the Depart-
ra - u oca shor ages may be ex-,

ment were, $723,84:71086 plus '$400,- pected. If supply in your tel'ritocy is!
sb'ort;·it may comfort you to know that000,000 lending a.uthority for REA, there �s a plentjf:ul, supply elsewhere.or $1,1.23/874.080 total, oompar.ed .te :Shortages'mOst llkely'in farming a,r.ea!!,$1,1.'91;877,708 tor the current fiscal however.' ,

year (including -deficiency &'ppr.opria- Farmers who nm into gas shorta:gesttons made by the present session 'of should report to County Agricultural'Congress). C ti C mmlttSenate had its way-school-lunch
onserva on 0,. ee.

program gets 75million dollars, House
had allowed,originally $65,000,000. I
Researchand Marjteting Act opera

tions get $13,850,000 against $9,000,-
000 aUowed last year. Payments under
this head to states for experiment sta
tions, $4,250,000; research on utiliza
tion, $3,900,000; co-operative research
other than utilization, $1,950,000;.mar
keting research, $[\1,750;000.
Production and Mal'keting Adminls�

tration�,(inclnding AQP payments)
$372,797;135 next fisC'al year, against
$348,127,100 current fiscal year.
F:armer's Home A�inistration, s�l

aries'and expenses, $�2,OOo;OOO .agai�$211000,000; production and subSlstertce
1�!IDS,�.$75,OOO,OOO compared:'�to $6P;;l
000,000; tenlint loa.ns;($l:5;OOO,OOO;saa
as far clH'rent.¥ear .. ,:. .'" ", I �

.
' Rural Elec,tril'ication Administra-
tion, salarieS"'IlIld'eXpensesj $5,t50,OOO
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Row to Tie Kii,ots. -

, J

jTwo small 'booklets. regardtng'
rope will be 'found most useM on
the farm. One is entitled, "Useful
Knots and How to Tie Them.r'
Often two 'lengths of rope must be
joined together. This, booklet tells
Jiow : 'in many ways with 'its '65
illustra.tions. The other booklet,
"Rope on the Fa�" ,Iuggests
helpful 'hints on makiJlg rope last
longer. There are many.UlWttra-

'" tl6!is"whtcli Dui:We .tl\tins�ctioii.SJ .�Y:Ui"io1tQw .. FPtl& 1i-ee "copU �
ea�� o� ��dbolJ_!!�!�;p" .. I!��!l�.f;!1ri1t
Service .I!.i tor, .n.ansas F��et,
Topeka.
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Classif�ed' Advertising Department
In,

Started Pullets and Day;'Old Chicks .

You �Ull can bave those early Pullets to fill your eg$ basket when eggs are highest-by ordering
13':.'l,"y lJJ�rctig e;����o��}�ri� �!'ti'�sa���03J�.:':Ms��.-2 months old. Send a postat for llst. Also

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF POULTRY FARM Box 1504 OTTAWA, KANSAS
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KANSAS FARMER
�Ialsified Advertising

WORD.RAn·;

�.?fnr��ri':��2e�����ue.
�1r.�:9ar��r��g��8�i�e�re· part of ad, ,thus are

_ �ve."'ek Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.
DISPLAY:RATE

.

. "

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 .........•. $19.60
3 , 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
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g�bSy a6'glc�O:,dr;�e���cy'e�'!:�tt��tog��ck" f3�ltey,
Write for special display requirements..
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• ELECTRICAL EQUIPl'Il};NT
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LIGHT ::PLANTS.
Complete' stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks-
Morse, Onan, Sears.

.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 NQ. Emporia Wichita., Kan.

•

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination Ranges

Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,,

Wood and Bottled Gas
.. Famous Brands to choose from

Write or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.
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I Seales, Trllek, Wagon, Stock; new. rebullts i ptt,pltless; large stock. ImmedIate dellvery. Acme

�c.;':les Co., 335 Southwest Blvd., Kansas City,

F;;Sale-3 -;�t-;;:-pump;� -mounte� wheels.
Gas engine driven. Ideal for rarmers. Priced

rIght. Topeka l! oundry and Iron Works Co., 321
�ackson, Topeka, Kan.
Weldlnjf E<lulpment-=..o�weld Acetylene Regu-

Wlators wIth gauge, $6.25. Air Line Regulators,.25. ,Filters 50c. Money back guarantee. V. L.
ranosky, Haddam, Kan. .

We have SO-foot
.

8pray-e'-rs-,-1-5-0--p-o-u-n-d-p-r-e-s-s-u-r-e
kiNump for stock. crop. weeds and grasshopper
Kan. $170.00. Address P. O. Box 2112, Wichita,
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• iUACHINERY AND PARTS

Covmblne SUPI,Ues: Heavy Duty Canvasses •••
FI PUlle\{) and ConversIon V :aelt Drive. , , •

];'e���l�l'lIou!�dft�ddl��C��P� Grain ���v��� �:l�
RHalsp Bars for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write:
chardson Mfg. co" Caw�er City, Kan.

t! �IACHINERY WAN'rED
Wanted-32-volt arc welder &.nd 32-volt drill,.22 SpecIal ,·llIe. Dean' Blhlmaler, Portis, Kan.
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• OF INTER.EST TO WO�IEN
Ilastslde 1\laternlty-Secluslon Hospital tor un

I
marrIed gIrls. State licensed. WorkIng ret Uces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

Save Chicken Feed! 'Don't feed the ':l:arrows hillih
an����edtci'h�i��g-�1"� �� ��,!,e:::'�e�s�r�a��af�make. Plans lOc. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane, To
��a: Kan.

Fl.i�c�a��vrrv��•."t�I�IP::p��t� sr':,m:!��nkonv.FIsherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka, Kan.
--- -

-------

• REMEDIES-TREATMENT
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as
sociated condItions. Latest methods. Thorn

ton & MInor ClinIc, Suite C-706, Kansas City, Mo.

.,Coming
Events

• F'IL�IS AN)) PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints· made from
your negatives on![ 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure.

���� l�������dDae'Lu,f:i��I�r���:�I�c���erK;�
. Only 1l0c. Four 8x10 enlargements from negatives $1.00. Your 'favorIte photo copled and 10
prInted made 65c.

SVlUMERS STUDIO, UnlonvlUe, 1\10.

Butone .Jumbo Prints are different. Any s-ex-
posure roll developed and one Butone Jumbo

���'/,� e���or:'enlt;:r'!;'':I��<I,t��n���'t��.:'r.rr:�[IS'd!�veloped and 2 regular sIze prtnts, each 25c; ad
ditional regular sIze prints only 3� each. All
work guaranteed. Butone Photo Co., Box 1777,WichIta, Kan.

. ,10.-DeckledA'e Prlllts· srom any standard B ex
I posure, roll 25c.. Qulck servIce. Professional
work. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

'rhree PrlntR each 8-exposure roll .Oc. Two each
35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man, Bode! Iowa.

.. l\IISCELLANEOUS
Read Capper's Weekly and reeeive a gift, It'll
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you bave ever seen. Write Capper'lI
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka. Kansas.

Shepherds, COllies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zlm
merman .Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

White Collie Pups for sale. Males $6, females ,3,
.

Arthur Dole, Canton, Kan.
.

Rat Terrier Puppies. Bred ·f-o-r-r-a�t-t-er-s-.'-C-ru-s-a-d-e-r-s
Kennels, Stafford, Kan,
------_ ..

July 8-Johnson county disease control
meeting. C. L. King, K: S. C., leader.
July 9 - Jetrel'son county units leaders'

lesson school. .

July ll-i4-Cotrey county. Camp at Rock
Springs for all 4-H members.
July 12-Pottawatomle county 4-H coun

cil meeting, Belvue grade school, 8 p. m.

Jl,lly 14-17-Pottawatomle, Riley and Wa
baunsee counties 4-H camp at Rock Springs
Ranch, Junction City.
J.uly 15-17-Lane county, 4-H camp (tenta-

tive).
July IS-Chase county beef tour ..
July 17-Lyon county beef tour.
July 17-20-Reno county. Older 4-H camp,

at Camp Horizon, Arkansas City.
July 19-21-0ttawa county. 4-H camp,

Rock Springs.
July 19-21-Shawnee county. Eastern Kan

sas counties, agi'lcultural agents, home dem
onstratlon.agents and 4-H Club agents, meet
with specialist· and extension leaders to
plan 1949 work program. Topeka, city audi-
torium.

.

July 22-Barton county-wide picnic at
Lake Barton for Chamber of Commerce.
July 22-24-Northwest district summer

program planning conference, Salina.
July 22-24-Nemaha county 4-H camp,

Sycamore Sprrngs. . ,

. .. ' . .

July 25 - Pottawatomle county' Farm
Bureau picnic, Wamego city park.
July 26-Butler county beef tour.
July 26-Rush county soil conservation

tour, LaCrosse.
July 29-Barton county 4-H dairy judging

school, Great Bend.
July 29-3l-Reno county. Younger 4-H

camp, Camp, Blde-A-Wee, Wichita.
July 30-Barton county crops and Irriga

tion school. L. Willoughby and W. Selby,
leaders. .., .

July 31-Pottawatomle county 4-H Club
members broadcast over radio station
KSAC, 12 :30 noon.

August 1-Pottawatomle county annual
Farm Bureau picnic, Wamego City park.
August'l-6-Ruah county 4-Fl Club camp,

Hays.
August 1-4-Barton county camp at Hays

(younger group). .

August 2-3-Reno county livestock judg
Ing school for 4-H at Wichita.
August 4-Nemaha county. Kansas plow

terracing contest,
August 4�7-Barton county camp at Hays

(older group).
August 4-7-McPherson county 4-H camp

-Blde-A-Wee, Wichita.
August 5-6 - Reno county grass tour,

Woodward, Okla.
August 8-10 - Ottawa county. Women's

camp, Rock Springs.
August 9-Woodson county beef tour.
August 9 - McPherson county. Kansas

Angus Association field day, Triple S Ranch,
Rosalia.
August 9-10-Reno county. District 4-H

dairy judging school, Hutchinson.
August 100Barton county 4-H clothing

judging school, Great Bend.
August ll-Johnson county terracing dem

onstration.
August 12-McPherson county Round-Up

and barbeque.
August 12,14 - Nemaha county agricul

tural fall', Seneca.
August 12-Bourbon county beef tour, con

ducted by Lot Taylor.
August 13-Coffey county beef tour.
August 13 - District 4-dairy judging

school, Washington.
August 17-19--Barton county 4-H fall',

Great Bend. ,

August 18-20-Lane county free fair.
August 18-21-Harper county 4-H camp.

Ponca City, Okla.
August 18-20 - Reno county 4-H fall',

Hutchmscn fair grounds.
August 18-Scott county clothing school

for unit leaders, Naomi Johnson, leader.
August 19--McP)lerson county business

men's chicken fry,

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your eream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on.

,very shipment. RiversIde Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

We' want broilers, sl,rlngs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, 'l'opeka,

• FARl'IIS-I{ANSAS
400 Acres,' Impro\'ed; 50 farmed, 90 meadow,
balance pasture. No brush, some hedge, pbnds,

REA signed fo,·. Box 165, Elk Co., Longton,
Kan .

Two Choice Farms, BO and 160. ImmedIate sale.
Chester Peterson, Osage City, Kan.

- .-�---,-....,..
Several Good Quarter Sections and on� good half
section at $15, all well Improved. '1'. B. God

sey, Elnporla, Kan.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Christmas Cards Earn Extra Money, sell frlendo,

W�i�����rssampi������ida�e5aur�e co;�s�r���g:�:
New York.

• BUSI�ESS OPPORTUNITIES'
You Ca.n Start a Business Now. Clean and treat
wheat and other seeds for farmers in your

county. The Idea Is not new-It is used and ap
proved by Crop Improvement ASSOCiations,
County Agents, Agricultural Colleges. Mills,
etc. Farmers want their seeds cleaned and
treated before planting-production Is greatly
Increased when seed Is cleaned and treated. The
Forster Seed Cleaning and Treatlnf. Unit Is self

rso����t;����: {;� :asfl�bbt���sr;grt��ai���-;
farm to farm by passenger cal' or tru k. Soon
pays for Itself. Season starts soon. WrIte now
for full details and demonstration. Forster
Manufacturing Company, WichIta, Kal).
• S"�RVICES OFFERED

G·T!'x M';g::i. Yiel�irn��e�:��ren�r:�1I�87Ig����
Goodland, Kan.

• E))UCA'rIONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�r.'oneerlo�
����'i�:;ls a����I"§a���tLo�re;::t �����I ��u;.�\�:
14 years In Operatlon. Don't be mloled. Term

�.\lrsl.fe:i���lg� iic"Ji6oL, 1\lasoo City, Iowa
!\lake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Prac
tical Nurse r Learn quIckly at home. Booklet

free. ChIcago School of Nursing, Dept. F-7,
ChIcago.

• SEED
Ky. 81 Fescue, Recently dIscovered. Makes best
known pasture grass. Good quality seed, �1.50

��tt�O¥�rd. fr�:"1�7g������gn. se��niuacc:yag�e;;�e
Farms, Farmington, Ky.

--,-------------------------

New Alfalfa Seed for Summer-Fall planting
315.00 bushel delivered free. Send order dIrect

�a��et��gwJ!��i��; J��e l��lnf,le�al�i��litan�eed
°1f�FoeS.c�'!,_efh�s�e'katotl��rS%�O'lb�.�g\rJ: l§���e
fJ;�rst��a�:.e��i;l0g�:is:;1ro��f:!�ak£�? Send

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

PIan.' Kansas Certifiea.Seed
.

'.

No farm Investment returns greater dividends than a few extra dollars investedIn State {!ertified fipld seed.
. Kansas Cp.rtified Seed is field and laboratory tested for high yield, purity, qual�y, al�d disease and insect resistance. Plant only the best. Plant Kansas 'Certlfiedeed.

,

.'

KANSA� _���p IMPROVEMENT A�S�., Ma"hatt�n, Kansas
Pure Seed

Comanche Wheat Certilled Pawnee seed wlieat. High yield and

T Wh thigh test. Stands up In the field. Cleaned St t' SIS F C t I 'g Freeenmarq ea and ready to pla"t. ,Write C. L. HawkIns, S':�e� ctv"e�.g-0��:.m2",�00a6�r al�s�C;;;;:st to
Twice State Blue Ribbon Winner

Tampa, Kan. / Coast. Many equipped. Reduce8 prices. Strout
on Comanche when!.. Realty, 20 West 9th St., Kansas CIty 6, Mo.

Grown from seed that Is hand rogued every ce:l'!rdeda��r)�lg1:"I�r.r.b El':�nerwllg�� ���� 800 Acres 'Elbert county, Colorado. Well Im-year.
. varleUes. Cleaned and ready to' plant. WrIte proved general-purpose farm. REA, schoo)

,,:"!\!=�E:!:_�.�,�:-.,�!!,,�:,,!!U�,".�.,.,.��;;;�;,;ro.;�;';'�"�":';j.d;,.':...•!!�..,.;,-"'��r!!7d;;,_!!.,,�;;;�;;.�;,:y;.i.;�:.;.�Kan;;;,;;.<;:;.. .:...;C�:;..,",��·.•.;H�.;..a;,;W;,;k��I;;;n;;;,s,;,�.#.;��,�;;'�;;J"�;;;��"';;��;;;';;�"�';';�,�;;..�.. '1',.,;"_"",."!'I"�"�.�,�. ,t���sty'��������o�l�'k1�" PrIce �20, OOO.O:��� I ,."
.

.....
-

Certilled Comanche Wheat for sale. WrIte
Ralph Deewall, Coldwater, Kan.

• F!\Rl\IS-IIIJSCEJ.LANEOUS
Electricity, NIce Locatlon-BO-acre Kansas farm

close to town. llisabled ownel' includes crops
and garden, all for only $2,500 down! Gravel
RFD road. only mile U. S. highway. 2';" high

��}�I��,d���� ����,; �o�':,ll!��t��sp.��e��l�:':iu��
watered by well, barb wire fencIng; 6-room

���:�e���c�ri�i��Ch�:'s, s���ri��rri�a��rnd�t��rs3
����t,::�y���rrS'!.�dl:O:o���"fi';,J��l: I����' t�o�!�
at $6,200, only $2.500 down IncludIng growIng

��mJgw:;::,,�/0�t��::.l1Su�7fedbil-i::� i"g����
42B-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City B, Mo.

------- ._-----

August 1!l-20-ROdgen;'an county 4-H fair,
Jetmore.
August 23-25 - McPherson county 4-H

fair.
August 23-25-Jefferson county 4-H Fair,

Valley Falls. .
.

August 23-25-McPherson countysoil con
servation district tour.
August 24-27-H�rper county fair and 4-H

Show. Harper.
.

August 25-27-Pottawatomle county fair
lind 4-H Club show. Onaga.
August 26-27-B\!tler county 4-H qlub

fall', Augusta.
.

August 30-September 2-Rush county fall'
co-ordinated with 4-H Clubs.
August 30-Barton county ltvestock [udg

Ing school and contest, Great Bend.
-September 2-Barton county 4-H home Im
provement judg';ng school and contest, Great
Bend .

September 3-Barton county 4-H crops
judging school and contest, Hotsfngton.
September 10_:_McPherson soil conserva

tion distrIct tour.
September 17-Hodgeman county leather

tooling work day, Jetmore court house,
10 a. m.

September 19--Johnson county terracing
demonstration.
September 22-Pottawatomle county. Un

Ion Pacific railroad agricultural improve
ment car at Onaga.
September 28-3b-National F. F. A. judg

Ing contests, dairy cattle, dairy products
and poultry, Waterloo, Iowa .

.

September '29-Morton county. Agronomy
meeting, Frank Bleberly, K. S. C., leader.
September 30-Johnson county grain crop

disease control. C. L. King, K. S. C .. leader.
October 6-Wlchita county. Unit leaders

training meeting, conducted by Vera E. Elli
thorpe, Kansas State College .

October 12-Reno county, Lot F. Taylor,
beef special ist. leader of meeting.
October ]2 - Cloud county fall poultry

school. Prof. M. E. Jackson, leader.
October 14-15-National F. F. A. judging

contests, livestock and meats, Kansas City,
Missouri.
October 22-Hodgeman county knitting

work day, JetmOl'e court house, 10 a. m,

October 25-Morton county. Foods and nu
trition meeting, Gertrude Allen, K. S. C.
specialtst, leader.
October 28-Sedgwlck county beef tour.
November 6-Shawnee county. Annual

Farm Burea.u meeting, Topeka, city audi
torium, 8 p. m.

November 12 - Shawnee county. Farm
Bureau stag night, Garfield Park shelter
house, North Topeka.
November 14-19--Twentleth National F.

F. A. convention, Kansas City, Mo:
November 19--Hodgeman county crochet

Ing work day, Jetmore court house, 10 a. m,
.

November 23-Chase county Flint Hills
Hereford Association sale.
November 23-Pottawatomle county fall

beef tour, sponsored byWamego Lions Club.
December-Lane county Farm Bureau an

nual meeting .. first week.
December 6-'--Ottawa county. Farm Bu

reau annual meeting, Minneapolis.
December 8-McPherson county. Annual

meeting, Fa.rm Bureau.
December ll-McPherson county 4-H ban-,

quet.

Stops lIis Gullies
You cannot fill gullies and expect·

them to stay filled without changing.
farming practices. JohnHineman, Lane.

county, feels certain about that. Four.
or 5 years ago his father, the late Al
bert Hineman, used a blade to fill gul
lies on a 210-acre tract. The ditches
were so deep they could not be crossed
with machinery.
But the gullies were beginning to re

appear. This spring Mr. Hineman ter
raced the field and prepared it for
early sumac to raise feed for his cattle.
The feed went in along the contour
lines, Hr. Hineman says he is not par"
ticularly fond of working on the con

tour, but he was getting tired of seeing
the soil wash away.
There is another angle, too. He can

expect greater yields by holding the
'rainfall on 'his farm and letting it soak'
in. Exp�riments show feed planted on .

the contour \-·ill produce up to 20 per'
cent more than feed planted up and
down the slope. And increases up to 15
per cent have been recorded for wheat.

1_!_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

; Trent. of the Markets i
iillllllllllllllllllllll1lllll1lllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"
Please 'remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

lVeek I\lonth
Ago Ago

Year
A'go

Steers, Fed .$38.75 $35.00 $28.50
Hogs .. 28.50 24.15 25.00
Lambs 31.50 30.00 24.50
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .22 .21 .24'12
Eggs, fatandards ,41 .40'12 .42
Butter at, No. 1 . 76 .741 ... .62
Wheat, No.2, Hard-. 2.46 2.3.4 2.21
Corn, No.2, Yellow'. 2.36 2.321A: .2.13
Oats, No; 2, White 1.21. 1.21' 1.01
Barley, No.2 1.59 1.68 1.57
Alfalfa, No.1 25.00 25.00 �6.00
Fralrle, NO.1 .... 16.00 16.00 27.00
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Kills flies and other barnyard insect
pests on contact-repels them for hours

after spraying. It's Safe-has no harmful effects on humans
or livestock. Quick acting-long lasting.

Don't split your profits with flies. Get
Nourse Knok-em-Kold fly killer 1rom
your dealer today. Backed by the Nourse
"Iron Clad Guarantee."
Nourse Sprays are farm and labora

tory tested. Full instructions on every
label. See your dealer now.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Grain truck operators load or un
load 30 bu. per minute with the
Universal Loader. Quickly In-

. stalled or detaChed-readily port-

j.!'��r�����dd��a�r.�clal sizes tor any truck or

UNIVERSAL GRAIN LOADER CO.

7IteBc!aCAT
GRAIN Dnd ROUGHAGE'MILL
t'I/uo ENSILAGE CUTTER

�._......
GrIn.b any feed-green, wet or dry. This feeder really
takes in loose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and no

monkey busLness about it. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grain. ear or

snapped corn wiUl roughage or separate. HAS cutter
head and swlng bammers. Get full information on

this real bonest-to-soodness Grinder. Write. f

Western Land Rliler Co., Btl 135 HutlllllS, Nebr.

Box 255-5t. Cloud, Minnesota

WA'NT ED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
DeUvered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524

NOW••� Get YourWork Done FASTER·EASIER

·FIFTH
WHE£L

fARM TRAILE"R

De.lerll
Write for
profl, facts.

Available right now! Fifth-wheel
steering for sharper turns, more jobs,
�asy h�dling. No s'V&y, no skid. All
welded steel. Hauls 3 tons easily. Any
box fits, The rugged, heavy-duty
trailer I&r every farm use .

AR: YOllr d_I.r_r wr.lte

GENERAL EQUIPMENT CO.
.26DI '.r_.. 0"'.... 2, MM.

(Continued. /rom'Page 25)

choice 2-year-old steers being pastured
by Wayne RogIer, Matfteld Green, for
the J. S, Bridwell Ranch,Wichita Fallb,
Texas, the consumers could only see

higher meat prices for them this fall .

"Looks as if cattle .will go to 40 cents,"
Wells commented.
Dr. L. A. Maynard, director of the

School of Nutrition, CornellUniversity,
was inspecting the cattle from a differ-
ent angle.

.

"I am Interested in the type of cattle
this mineral-rich area produces," Doc
tor Maynard said.
The visitors were able to identify the

Herefords shown them on 3 of the stops,
but. the well-bred Brahrna steers pas
turing on the Dr. H. B. Smiley pasture
south of Manhattan, drew quite a little
comment.
"They don't look like beef cattle,"

Louther S. Horne, of the Chicago Bu
reau of theNewYork Times, and others
exclaimed.
Admiration of the visitorswent to the

Herefords of the Hazlett strain shown
by Frank R. Condell on hIs ranch north
of El Dorado. He is fitting 30 heifers
and 30 bulls for his annual sale.
The visitors enjoyed the hospitality

shown them by the Kansas cattlemen.
Dan CaSement, Manhattan, told the
Easteriu:;rs the Kansas stockmen are

constant partners of creative enter
prise.
"You will go back East not only with '

the knowledge of the livestock business
but with the experience of meeting the
type of independent, self-reliant people
who are in it," Casement said.

Position Is Threatened

Col. Ed Wentworth, director of Ar
mour's Agricultural Department, and
conductor of the tOUT of livestock pr-o
duction in 7 states, was on hand to ex- Box 66-KF Blue Mound, K,II'!ICIS
plain how the stockman's posttton is,

--,-

being threatened in talk of controls by Reliable Advertisers Only, lpoliticians inexperienced in the live- Are Accepted in Kansas. Farmer ._stock business. Wentworth told the. .

Easteners stockmen had liquidated
their herds down to .breeding stock be
cause of the uncertain markets.
After a pleasant afternoon touring .

the Blue Stem region, luxuriant from
recent rains, the Easteners were enter
tained with a steak dinner by the Kan
sas Livestock Association at the Stock-
yard Hotel, in Wichita. .

Carlos Ronstadt, president of the
Arizona Cattle Grow.ers' Association,
told the group of the foot-and-mouth
disease threat to the American .ltve
stock industry.
"If you want to find New York City

without milk, you will ignore this
virus," Ronstadt said. "For it causes
milk animals to lose their calves and
their milk production, as well as killing
off meat animals."
Will J. Miller, secretary-treasurer of ,

the Kansas Livestock Association and·
chairman of the National Livestock
and Meat Board, told visitors the mter-:
state movement of cattle spreading dis
ease made it necessary to establish
livestock sanitary agencies both on the
state and national scale.

Ray Cuff, National Livestock Loss
Prevention Board, Kansas City, graphi- .

cally told the dinner guests the impor
tance of saving livestock loss, now that
numbers had dropped to dangerously
low levels. Cutting down on market
losses on bruises, cripples and deads, .

eradicating bovine and tuberculosis and
'

controlling cattle grubs, parasite and
lice will make what cattle we have go .

further to feed and clothe more people,
Cuff said.

Easterners
Are SDrp�lsed

Answer to the
(;rossword Puzzle

(See Page 20)
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PHt Hole DI•••r end .Ickl..�r
AHachmenbAv.lI.bl••Newimproved
OTTAWA Buzz Master. 2 Bpeida for
cuttirur beaV)' brusb and tor nJad travel. CIeara
landofbrnab, ..pllnn and Iarll'8 trees. aoe. any
wbere on Ita own �wer. sm. no obstacle. MOIl!:
aaeful laW ever built; Pulley for belt jobswben
...__................... "'..

_::;
Make 'plentyof money dolnlll:' Custom work. En-

.

dorsed by Conaervatlon experts. Ottawa
leads tor fast and profitable II&wlnlll:'.
Strictly. one-man machine. Woman or
boy can operate. Write for FREE detalla.

GnAWA MFa. co., Z·ll1 '.It, ou.n, lui.

Mower' Power 10 You
··aliis Finesl!

Llcbt.
Sturdy.
seu
Pl'l!Pelled,
S-lVbooi
Rotary
BI&4e
Mower

.:

Write
For
FREE

Literature

=�:l.IWae6\e,CI"n�ful�f��b�f3�����rsegt�r{ot":,':..��
:;�r�SMI�:r'g:nJ;'a?e��nteed. Order. direct If

B-M MOWER COMPANY

A DEPiNDABl.1
PARTNER (JII THE�
�

c
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70" Tread

E-X-T-R-A W-I-D-E DUTY

WAGON c

Model WD Stahmer·Walon Is wide to give It
sure ground grip steadiness on side hills and
slopes. It will take plenty of slant without tip
ping. The Stahmer Is engineered to turn shorter
• • . all the better to .follow such equipment as
com pickers and hay balers. Then, wlfen ready
to go the Stahmer will not weave at fast speed
on the highways. Adjustable length from 84" to
134". Add lIlany other features that are built In
for strength, longer and better service and you
can't find a wagon .that Is so well adapted to all
types of tarm and field work.

o

.i

A NEW LOW PRICEI
See the WD Stahmer Wagon betore you buy •••

at your Stahmer dealers. .

Other Stcihmer Wagonsl
Model HD for heavy'du.ty.

Model 5D·for extra heavy loa�••

SEND FOR •••• ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE
FOLDERS ON STURDY STAHMER WAGONS

r---------------.

1 STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT' CO.
.

I

I �.pl. 29, 135 So. LaSedl. 51., Chicago 3, III. I

I' Plea�e sei.;J further information d� the II 1 Sralioie.r Wa.oD.
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Hereford Cattle
Octo�!rJ';>;:;;:J'J.a'kka�. Condell, Dellford Ranch,
November 8-Cowley County Hereford Breed

ers' Assn .• Winfield. Kan. Chas. H. Cloud,
Nov�be:r �����rt, ��n���1' If:::sas Hereford

Show and Sale, Concordia, Kan. George C.
Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan.November 17,- Wabaunsee County Hereford
Breeders' Association, Alma. Kan.November 22-FlInt Hills Hereford Association,Cottonwood Falls., Kan. .

I'olle«l Herefo.:d Cattle
October 23-Mid-West Polled Hereford Breed

ers' Sho�and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Vernon
KUhlmarfn4Des"bler, Nebr.

Holstein Cattle
October 25-Kansas State Holstein Ilale. Abilene,

���. c�in�lit:��r. A:bllene, Kan., ChaJrman
( Guernsey Cattle

October 15--Kansas Guernsey Breeders' State
Sale, fair grounds. Hutchinson, Kan. Max
Dickerson, Secretary, Hiawatha, Kan.

1I11lking Sborthorn Cattle
July 27 - Geors:� A. Vaupel Dispersal Sale.

,BMrookville'r }l:an. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale
anagcr, nman, Kan.

Brown Swl •• Cattle
·July 17�Montlcello Farms. Olathe. Kan. Don

��. J. Bowman, Sale Manager. Haml1ton,

,

.

))uroc HOJ;'K
July ·IT':':'''MOnticello Farms. Olathe. Kan. Don

o Ug,; J;{ B.�wman. Sale Manager. Hamilton,

Sheep

tUg�\ 6-Nebraska Sheep Breeders. Lincoln,

:J N:b�:��'·�":' Al�xa�d�r! S_ccl'ctary, Lincoln,

�. HorseH " ,

.,
uly }7-Montlcello Farms. Olathe, Kan. Don·--_

.�! ,J •. Bowman, SRle·-Manager, Hamllton,

,IN TD� FIELD

Jesse R: Jobn80D
Topeka, Kansas
I.Iveotoell Editor

a"d IIUKE WILSON. Llye.toell Fleldman,
IIlu.eotab, Kano•••
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JESSE RIFF.�J., Polled Hereford breeder at
Enterprise, writes: "Our Polled Herefords are

doing 'very well. We have been very busy caring
for the breeding, and t.he show herd."' The

RlfTels are now making arrangements to ship
]0 heifers and one bull to V. H. Simmons, Jo

hannesburg. South Africa. Besides caring tor

this great breeding herd, the Rlffels arc oper

utlng 500 acres of crop land. The crops In their

vicinity are In very fine condition.

·1 have just received a 'verv Interesting letter
·from HOlliER ALKIRE, secretary of what prom
Ises to be the biggest and best fair ever held by
the NORTII CEN'I'RAL KANSAS FREE FAIR,
Belleville. The dates are August 30-31 and Sep
tember ]-2-3. Shortage of labor Is delaying the
building of the big new hog barn but, as always,
the management of this anterprtstng associa
tion, with the help of Belleville'S active Chamber
of Commerce, will overcome ever obstacle. New
classifications have been made In the livestock
department. In the Milking Short.horn classes
more prizes are alTered ana more publicity Is

II.

I!

.

, Beef CATTLE

··MA'PLE -�ELL. FARMS
aego ·Alte�cl.eell.Angus·

. .• ·-e·attfe� ... '.

400 head to pick from. Revolution, Elleen-

::'i:: 1 ��'!. c��lro":d. t'�I�:,a<TO\��r:��IW:elfe��
L..E. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.•

,Is
"'.
It BEEFMAKER BULLS

'Aberdeen-Angus J
Have become a Ilxed type In the opinion ot
good judges. Tboy do well tor others. Come
see thom.

C. E. REED
4114 East Central Ave.. Wleblta 8, Kan.
Telepbones 8-8S18 realdenee; farm 11-3888

II

, REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Hazlett and WHR Breeding12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.

WAITE BROS., Winfield, Kansas

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RALS'I'IN, lI[ullln"lIIe, Kan.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
One dark red, short legged, well built 12-montb
old bull. Also several young cows.

J_ E. ROESLER & SONS, C1aHln, Kan.

••tlii·""ij!·
BULL CALV'S FOR SALE

We bred and developed the first and only Hol
stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds at
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
high-production .dums or granddams.

II..-\. DRESSI.ER, LI!�BO, KAN.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la:9��00�lfnhes.prodUCtiOn. Correct Type.

Ran�om Fa""', Homewood (Franklin Co.), Ran.

Public Sales of Livestock
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being printed. ·The expected large attendance Will
justify as never before IIveatock entries to this,
the third big fllir of Kansas. }o'or Information
concerntng. livestock entries, write Homer Al
kire, Belleville, Kan.

Adjusted ligures show that the 8 head of Hol
steins consigned by KANSAS 1I01.STEIN breed-

· ers to the National Congreaa sale, at Kansas
City, averaged $865 and that the top antrnala
trom Kansas brought $1,300. Consigned by Ray
mond Bollman, of Edna. and purchased by Edith
Clark, of Columbus. Mis". The Kansas consign
ments comprised 8 head Instead at 7 as previ
ously stated.

I am In receipt of a nice letter from GERAI.U
111. .'Jo;NKINS, formerly of Wichita, where he
developed a good herd of registered Guernseys.
He now Is with the LOOkout Valley Guernsey
farm, at Lake Geneva. Wis. In the Missouri
Guernsey consignment sale held at Columbia
recently, a heifer consigned by the above farm
topped the sale at $1,025, and was led In the
ring by Mr. Jenkins, who expressed hlmselt as
quite happy over the Incident and the further
fact that the heifer went Into good hands.

HARRY W; I.oNG, of Ellsworth, breeder at
Durocs, Herefords and ShroPIShtres, writes in
terestingly of his business. Tells or recent sales
at . sheep and Hereford bulls. He has over 300
head at Durocs on hand and purchased the top
ram at the recent state sale held at Hutchinson.
The Long farm has been headquarters for good
registered livestock for many years. Crop con
ditions are good In the locality where the farm
Is located. especially for all kinds at feed grain.
Mr. Long says he was never before better sup
plied to furnish breeding stock, especially
Durocs.

GUS IlJo:IDEBRECIiT. of Inman, reports an
acttve season In the auction bustness. Besides
managing a big farm and taking care of the
Milking Shorthorns, he IInds time to rush out
to Filer. Idaho, and sell the State Milking
Shor.thorn sale. The sale was held on May 18
and It was hard to leave the alfalta field and

· other far.m work, but the temptation was great.'
and now he Isn't sorry he went. Claims the,
family was glad to see him back. The olferlng,

· oyer halt ·of them yearlings, sold for an average
price. of _$429, ,Gus .clatms Idaho Is a coming
·Mllklng Shorthorn state: Mr. Heidebrecht atso

'

officiated at the Reimer Milking Shorthorn sale,
where an average price of $462 was made on
registered cows and $290 on grade cows. Other
registered .sale dates are now being made.

In'a recent letter HAROLD SCANlAN, man
ager .or. S'I'. JOSEPH ·ORPIIAN HOME HOL
STEIN farm, at Abilene, gives some Interesting
Information regarding the great herd of cattle
maJntalned at the farm. Among other things the
tact that 20 daughters of Sir Bess Tidy are
now In milk on the farm, and there are 14 more
growing up In the herd: The flrat

'

20 daughters
of the above bull to complete records have an

.average of 442 fat with a 3.77 test. This In
cludes several 2-year-olds. The George Btowe
helter, sired by Tidy and sold thru the sale,
made 15,121 Ibs. of milk and 660.3 fat In 198
days as a 3-year-old; probably a record never
equaled by any 3-year-old In Kansas.

The Milking Shorthorn sale of CHES'l'ER
.AND CRYSTAL DAVIDSON, Rocky Com tort,
:¥o., June 21, had an excellent attendance and 37
head sold for an average of $285. Buyers from
3 states made purchases-Missouri, Arkansas
and Kansas. Top of the sale was Rtnda Lass,
a cnotce, red, 1942 dry cow sired by Edgewood
Ringleader, Jr., and bred April 16 to Roe
Mlnstrll. She sold for $500 to Boswell Acres,
Fair Grove, Mo. The senior herd bull, Roe
Mlnstrll, sold to E. E. Robertson, Topeka, for
$450. This buyer purchased 6 head In the auc
tion.

.

While this was a complete dispersal, the
owners had not kept production records, none
of the herd was classified for type, and only 4
cows werc in production at the time of the
sale. On this basis thc average made was con
sidered very sattaractory to the owners. W. E.
Dixon, national fleldman for the American
Milking Shorthorn Society, was present and
commented on pedigrees as the animals were
sold. Donald Bowman, Hamilton. Mo., was the
sale manager, and Bert Powell, Topeka, as
sisted by Lefty Lawson and Junior Whitman of
Neosho, Mo., conducted the sate. Twelve head
went to Kansas buyers.

Five hundred, 4-H and F. F. A. members were
on hand May 15, at the O'BRYAN RANCH field
day, at. Hlattvllle, to teajn the fine points in
judging Hampshire hogs, Hereford cattle. and
Quarter horses. They came by bUB, auto, train,
airplane and horseback. Competition was In 3
divisions-Veterans, 4-H and F. F. A. groups
with veterans leading in numbers present.

'

The groups competed for 27 prizes with Iden
tical prizes given for each group. Contestants
were briefed on points to consider before mak
ing off was a class of 4 farrowed Hampshire sows
Ing -their plactngs In each of the 7 classes. Lead
with 38 pigs at side, followed by classes of gilts,
tat barrows, Hereford cows, hetfers, calves and
a class of Quarter horses..

On hajld to explain the placmgs were Carl Ell
Ing, of .Kansas State College; R. B. Elling.
county agent, of Ottawa; George Fritz, Kansas
Livestock AssocIation; A. M. Pat'terson, secre
tary of American Royn;l: and Don Bowman,
Livestock Fleldman for Missouri Ruralist.

Joe O'Bryan gave 3 registered Hampshire gilts
to the 3 group winners. They were: K. W. Brandt,
Chanute. Veteran; Kermit Adelgren, Chanute,
F. F. A.; and Henry Erickson. Allen county, 4-H.
A tour of the farm was madc with production,
sanitation and other subjects being discussed.

One of the oldest, largest and strongest herds
of Aberdeen-Angus· catUe fn the enUre country
Is located at the little village of Crab Orchard,
just across the line from Kansas in Nebraska.
The herli numbers over 400 head that have been
culled over the years. They are bred deep In
the blood of the Revolution, Elleenmere and
Prince Sunbeam 46 bloodlines. The cows are the
lowdown thick type, the type that has been ad
hered to over the years. While nothing pleases
the proprietOr, I •. E. LAFLIN, more thall to
send Indvldual bUlls In to small breeders and
farmer herds, the Lallin farm Is headquarters
for nlany large commercial herds in different
statcs. The Mastera.on's', of Tescott, Texas, have
used. Laflin bulls for several years and recently
Came to the tarm· by' plane and purchased a
carload of past yep.rllng bulls tor use In their
herd of 4 to 5 thousal,d cows. The Ma-sterson
ranch IS one of tile largest establishments of
Its size anywhere .. .rlanes are used for salting
and checking the cattle. Thel bulls recenUy se
lected ,from' the ;Laflin herd were carefully
picked .1.or type anll quality' to Insure the hlgh-est'·and-Ile'sr ·cbmirlerc"lnl'J)eCt 'production. . ,

Montice!lo Farms
PUREB·RED LIVESTOCK SALE

�!.��cne.I����'\V�t��;�e !�!!rc�,�r.�z�I�lln�a!C�y� �t�:��I��V�yOl�.Also 10 miles mlKt of lJe Soto, Ka.n. on hhthway 10. \Vatch for l\Iontle.!lIo t'armK Nlgn.Salo In tent with plenty of comfortable ..,atH. Lunch at noon.
------------------------

------------------

Over J·OO Head of Good Purebred Livestock

26 Head· of Registered
Brown Swiss CaHle

A complete dispersion of this herd.

�� �!�L�'y ����'ge�I�. 1:l��y a���uJ�rO�\�o�����
as Jane of Vernon: MariCH Royal of Lee'8

����IS�lzye���r ar:.�y ill�.:rI�el��ttrhJI;e::e':-�
Several noted show winners and cows with
noted production records. One of the flrieat
set of Reg. Brown Swiss In the MldweHt.

�,�r.:n4 H.f:'�r'tal;.c�:'totan .. lno; yount{ Herd

Several head from the nnteu Itradr.nhurHt
Ifann at Hutchlmmn, Kun.

40 Head of Good Saddle Horses .-
American Bred; Quarter Horses; and Palominos. Pleasure Horses,Show and Stock Horses. Brood Mares, Colts, Yea.rllngs, all good
ages. Many well broke.
7 Stallion. Sell-Reg. Bay 7-year-old American Saddle Horse; Palo
mino 6-year-old, eligible to register, a real show horse; 51year-oldSpotted Stallion, "'len brol!;�, good breeder; 5-year-old Pony Stallion;
coming 2-year-old Jenny wren Pony Stud; Double I!:altl. Palomino
Stud, Reg. P. H. B. A., ell�lble to 'iuarter Horse Association, 5-yqllr,.
��'Q� ��0�o�I��2e{�lp�. ;A�oA�. �C�l, r;.���:rl{;: ���fow8W����0��
�':i�'�nseeWs�alley. A real set at horses. Also a Silver Mounted Show

35 Head of Registered
Duroc Jersey Hogs Sell

10 Sow., bred for second litters. II Brcd Gilt.; S SI"lnl( lIoar.; 17
. ,) Sllring. Gilts. They carry the (allowing bloodlines; Double Cherry

�';l Orlan, .Cardin,,1 News. Seco La Down, Tops All, and Nebraska Spe-
�sf.,!j .��alt�re:J:n-:t���c�� ·li� t�e�I��\YlrhouJ8 0J�oJ�ynl��:- �i9:fc€��v��'l!�

stock truck and rack ·selrs - Iow mileage. For catalog or ·further Intormation .wrtte -

Donald J. Bowman, Livestock Sale Servlce,-Ha�I.�to�, ·\\'(0. '

DR. G. FARftE"LL WEB·8i Ow·ne,.. Kansas C·ity, Mo�·
c. T. BRADFORD, Fann l\'lanager, Olathe, Kan.
Auctlonee .... : Cols_ Roy .'ohn.ton and Ray Slm., Belton, 11[0.

SHEEP

Nebraska Sheep
Breeders' Twelfth

Annual Ram & Ewe Sale
State Fair Ground.

Lincoln, Nebraska
Friday, August 6

70 RAMS;_ All Yearlings - 40 EWES

Hamp.hlre, Shrop.hire, Southdown
Cheviot, Corrledale and Oxford

10:00 A. 1I1.-Jlldglng Sale Sheep, Shropshire
Sheep Type Conference and Sheep
Information.

1:00 P. I\l_-Auctlon Sale of Sheep, Mall
Orders Filled.

CHARLES CORKLE. Auctioneer
M. A. A��ftt���ri..I�".;i�ta{.yN�g�::�aOf Agrl-

Hampshires Lead-
A superIor mutton sheep for production ot
market lambs. Prepotent sires, good mothers,
lambs .wlth weights for profit.

N:td our convincing booklet. Free Breedees
AlllERlCAN HAJlIPSIlIRE SHEEP ASSN.

72-K Woo.dland, Dethllt 2. JIIlch.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD JOHN
Auctioneer and

Coinplete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

GUS· D. HEIDE.BRECHT
Auctioneer

Spe�lallzlng In purebred sales. All breeds.

Inman, Kansas Phone 1206

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Pia•• Avenne Top.,Ila, Kan.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auction••r
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those tor whom I have Bold.
C1.Al' CENTER, KANSAS

Frank· C. 'Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

in Kansas Farmer-Classified Dellart
ment. Only 10c a wortl, per Issue-12

. ·-words-·minimum.··

.:1.1,-"

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now offering outstanding Fall Boar.. Im
mune and registered. New breeding tor old
customers.
R. E. BEl.lGSTEN " SON!>, Randolph, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSIllRES

Top tall boars ready to go.
Fall IIlIts now being bred for
fall farrow. Weanling pigs
at high quality. Proven
bloodlines.
Uale Scbeel, Emporia., Kan.

Fed right. Bred right. They are right. Boars,serviceable age. Bred gilts. Spring pigs, un
related pairs. No better breeding in the book.
HARRY W. LONG, Ellsworth, Kan.

REGISTERED DUROCS
300 to Pick From

Offering Duroc Bred Gilts
Sired by Ilrc..m King and bred to First Base.

Always the best in Durocs.
WREATH FARlII, Manhattan, lian.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
Offering Excellent sows and gllt.s bred to SuperSpotllo;ht and 1.0 Thlckmaster for late August
:ga ��fl�e:�e:ar��r���inf;ur���iC;lea���"iW�I��ecall or come. G. "[. SIIEPIIERD. L�·ons. Kan:

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
��b�ge:'-r��e�oSafl����I�h ��e i���o�o��;rg��'k�Best we ever raised.
BEN 1\[. HOOK & SON, Sliver, Lake, Kansas

Welier'sSuperiorSpotted Polands
ChOice spring boars and gilts. Sired by ChiefRock of .'\ges and� \\lelJer's lUng. Registered and
double immune. The regular farmers type. "Trite
or visit farm.

W. F. WELLER, Dunillp, Kiln.

Livestock Advertising Rates
,., Column Inch (5 lines). ,S3.00 per ;sme
1 Column Inch 8.40 per I.sue
The· ad costing S3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays ot each mODth, Cop" tor

��fJ���kcl��reJ�I;�nge��:.t be received on

JESSE R. JOHNSON. Livestock }:dltor
.

niliE WILSON, Fleldmlln.
Kansas Fanner 1'OIJekR, lio_Dsas

July 17
Will Be Our Next I$Sue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, July 1 0
If your ad is late. send it in ·Special
.. ·Delivery to ·912- Kan808 'A,'e."· ,



Mr. Elroy Thornburg, who farms near Beatrice,
Nebraska, has been a Conoco customer for more
than 15 years. In a recent letter Mr, T,horpburg
writes, "I insist on Conoco Nth Motor (i)il; as it
provides cheap insurance against costly repair
bills and having my equipment tied' up, when
needed most .... My twelve year old Case Trac
tor has been lubricated with Conoco Oils .since
date of purchase, with one exception. I was

doing some threshing with another party.von a

'share expense' basis. In order to keep the ex

penses to a minimum, he insisted on using some.

ofhis oil. In one half day, the oil level was down

, I" ,

one quart and had thinned out so b�dly that ,I : .
"feared for my equipment, sq drained and refilled
with the 'old reliable' Conoco Nth.
"Last spring I"iniltalled Ii new'sieeve aSsem:- ,r', " "[ ';

bly, replacing the original aSs'emtilY. At� time'. ,:, ",

. it was fot{rid'�essai'y �o removq buj; t�o shims
from the mam nd connecting rod bearings as

they were fo�nd 'Ito be in perfect condition. By
changing the transmission oil in the gear case at
regular intervals and.j,'};operly'repacking the
wheel bearings, my tractor has the original gears,
bearings' and clutchv.'; . Conoco Oils., .• are
'Tops', and I cap sincerely recommend them."

',NthOil Worth �200·;·ri Ces'h!
..", ; • Your: C.on�c� Nt!." Motor ou has been
worth more than $200 to me since I began
'using it in 1941," saysMr. E. M. Haley who
famia about 440 acres near Calumet, Okla. \ I
"I bought a: W-30 International Tractor in

1941 and though I had formerly used another
kind ofoil. I started this tractor.out onNth •••

'

and have never used any other,;";'�':''Recently,
I had the tractor checked over and the motor
was as'tight as the day Lbought it.'"

.

In the sketch at left" ]\{�. Haley tells
OonocoAgent J. L. Laughlin ofCalumet, that
the Nth Oil he has Used 'in the past 7 years
,hall saved him both thneand money.

"$4.81 for Repairs in �. Yeats { "
R. A. (Bud)' Davis, a large rice farmer near Raywood, Texas ....:;.,
writes: "My nine-year-old tractor cost meonly $4.87 for cepainl' <,
during its last five years of'&peration; which has been the length
of time I have been using Conoco Nth MotorOil, Transmission
.oil and Pressure Lubricant exclusively. \

"That's my story, and you can 'bet your bottom dollar' that
my $12,000 investment during the last two years, in new com
bines, tractors, etc., will be protected the 'ConocoWay.' I regret
that I did not learn sooner what the MIRACLE OF OIL-PLATING
could do for me."

SPRING .

WALL BR.A�KET!
According to Mrs.
'Walter IAndersoJ;lv

, So. Coffeyville� Ok-
lahoma, an ordinary
i:Jtd bed spring, bent
and painted as the

,

sketch shows, m�kes
a fine wall bracket -

for pot¥ ,�ines.. ..
'

Richard Hawley
,

\ '

ofBarnes,Kansas,

�'
'

thinks this scat- -.
ter-proof wood- -,� .

chopping -idea ,is �,�,
worth passing on :;:; ".:f'"=
to other farm

--

boys, Two 01d '.
ho�hoes nailed '

to the sides of the.' block keep the

: , wood from flying in all directiOns.

'PRIZES
FOR IDEAS'!

ri
i mal'ideas to Tile. TariM rruek in care

Send your 0 � -

"'i(l'
- .. ' ._ �l\uinEf- '$8.00 Hem;y

of. this PHaperd-Saa: f!:te!ry idea that's prin_!;edl
Diaston an

,

12�YearOld:'Tract:or
, Never Overhau.led !.I '

Here's part'of a letter from two brothers,
Cletus H. and Joe B. Yochum of Vincennes,

, Indiana] •• : "For the past 10 years we have
farmed 1450 acres in Knox County, Indiana,
7 mile,il'south of Vincennes. We operate 4
tractors, ? combines, hay balers, corn pickers,
several, trucks and 2 passenger cars. We have
used COilOcO__Products exclusively in all ofour
equipment and we wish especially to praise
Conoco 'Nth Motor Oil. '

"The reason we know Conoco Nth is better
is that we have made several tests,�th com

petitivemotor oils and we find that Conoco
Nth Motor Oil holds up b�tier and operates
with less consumption.... We haveone�lniDeere tractor that is twelve years'old and it
has neverhad a major overhaul: ,'"

'

". '.' Oonoco Agent George, M. Flack ..
has made deliveries to us early in thEi' morning
and Iaje at night and has always been here

',.with what we, need when we need' it."


